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Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad is one of the 

principal 108 Upanißads. It emphasizes 

Gopåla K®ß√a and the spiritual practice 

by which this feature of the divine can 

be realized. Gopåla K®ß√a represents the 

heart of the Absolute and is thus real-

ized by the exercise of the practitioner’s 

heart: from dutiful devotion to love itself. 

Within the narratives that this Upa-

nißad employs to reveal its esoteric doc-

trine, the very fi gure of love personifi ed 

appears along with love’s object. The per-

fect object of love, K®ß√a, while nondual, 

is not alone. He appears with the milk-

maid Gåndharvî, identifi ed elsewhere in 

sacred Hindu lore as Rådhå. She is his 

primary çakti. As the principle of sacri-

fi ce, self-giving, and love, she exemplifi es 

the means to unlock the mystery of life. 

In the later section of the book, this lead-

ing lady questions sage Durvåså, draw-

ing out insight into the cowherd K®ß√a. 

Swåmî B. V. Tripuråri’s commentary 

is deeply perceptive. It draws tastefully 

on much older Sanskrit commentaries 

penned by saints of Swåmî’s own lin-

eage and, in doing so, serves to further 

establish him not only as a contempo-

rary voice of devotional Vedånta but 

as a person of both wisdom and heart. 
Audarya

Press

Swami B. V. Tripurari resides in his 

monastery, Audarya, in the redwoods of 

northern California. Author and spiritual 

teacher, Swåmî has written several books, 

including Rasa: Love Relationships in 

Transcendence, Ancient Wisdom for Modern 

Ignorance, Tattva-sandarbha: Sacred India’s 

Philosophy of Ecstasy, Joy of Self, Aesthetic 

Vedånta: the Sacred Path of Passionate Love, 

Çrî Guru-Paramparå, Form of Beauty, and 

Bhagavad-gîtå: Its Feeling and Philosophy.

The Upanisads inform us that we should move from 

mortality to immortality. However, Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad takes 

us further still, from immortality to the nectar of immortality. It 

speaks to us of an experience of immortality that is both positive and 

progressive. Rather than an experience of immortality that involves 

only the cessation of mortality, retiring the soul in eternal passivity, 

the passages of Gopåla-tåpanî underscore the potential of the soul 

to experience divine play in a realm where reason fi nds dignity not 

merely in suppressing sensual passions but, more so, in bowing to 

divine passion. ��Although K®ß√a’s divine play is the ideal of Gopåla-

tåpanî, being an Upanißad, the text is true to its genre and therefore 

sober. It stresses the discipline of freedom—the mantra—and its fruit, 

the music that sets God in motion. As Nietzsche would have it, so too 

does Gopåla-tåpanî: freedom is disciplined in that it is a product of a 

very long period of constraining oneself. Where Gopåla-tåpanî differs, 

of course, is that its eternity is not a euphemism for death. It is the 

doorway to a land beyond time through which one enters to participate 

in God’s play, where God, believe it or not, has become a dancer.  

Apply yourself in the discipline of Gopåla-tåpanî, the yoga of 

devotion that sheds light (tåpanî) on the cowherd K®ß√a (Gopåla), 

and learn to love like you could never have imagined or reasoned was 

possible. This eternal text of revelation descends from a land of love 

far beyond the reach of the mind—where words cannot reach—and 

thus about which we cannot say enough.
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Preface

I fi rst developed an interest in the Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad when I was liv-
ing in V®ndåvana, India, in the fall of 1993. At that time I gathered as 
much information as I could on the text, discussing it with devotee pundits 
and looking for editions in print. It struck me that there was no edition in 
English to date and, indeed, no contemporary edition in any language. Al-
though I later found an English edition, it did not contain any of the com-
mentaries of the Gau∂îya åcåryas other than a very brief gloss attributed to 
Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a. This edition did not satisfy my desire for a con-
temporary English rendering with a signifi cant commentary, and by this 
time I had already committed myself to bringing one out. 

Gopåla-tåpanî is very esoteric. So too are the commentaries on it, dating 
back fi ve hundred years or more. The discussion on the kåma-bîja and 
K®ß√a mantra is guarded, and one is reminded of the comments of the fa-
ther of the Gau∂îya lineage, Çrî Sanåtana Gosvåmî, in this regard. In his 
Dig-darçinî commentary on B®had-bhågavatåm®ta, he writes that such 
mantras should be chanted only by qualifi ed persons who have received 
them through proper initiation. He says that even when books discuss 
these mantras, special efforts are often made to disguise their exact sylla-
bles, or the explanation is purposely made impossible to understand by 
those unfamiliar with the cryptic code the author has used. 

The Gopåla-tåpanî has not disguised the syllables of the eighteen-syllable 
K®ß√a mantra, but it has explained them in a cryptic fashion, and its principal 
commentators, while explaining it, have also left much to be desired in the 
way of a transparent, modern explanation. It has certainly been my objective 
to bridge this gap, yet in doing so, I cannot stress enough the importance of 
hearing this mantra from a sad-guru and applying oneself accordingly in spir-
itual practice. This process is the means of realizing the mantra’s signifi -
cance. Indeed, I have no doubt that Gopåla-tåpanî was initially intended to 
assist the initiated in taking advantage of this traditionally guru-given man-
tra. Nonetheless, my hope in making this particular commentary widely 
available, extending beyond the circle of the duly initiated, is that the text 
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will compel its readers to seek out ritualistic entrance into devotional Vedån-
ta, the likes of which Çrî Caitanya’s Gau∂îya lineage represents.

Perhaps the most striking difference between the Gau∂îya lineage and all 
other schools of Vedånta is that while other systems of Vedånta stress the 
most worshipable object, Brahman/K®ß√a, the Gau∂îyas emphasize the 
worshipable object of Brahman, Gopåla K®ß√a’s principal consort, Çrî Rå-
dhå. In the pürva section of the book, we fi nd signifi cant references to her 
importance as the primal çakti of Çrî K®ß√a; in the uttara section, she plays a 
leading role in the circle of K®ß√a’s milkmaids. Gåndharvî, as she is ad-
dressed in Gopåla-tåpanî, leads us into the romantic life of the Absolute, and 
the text emphasizes the underlying theology and philosophy of this love af-
fair. It is no wonder, then, that the Gau∂îyas have embraced this text as their 
own. Among the Upanißads, it most lends itself to a Gau∂îya explanation.

A number of Çrî Caitanya’s devotees took part in bringing out this edi-
tion. My friend Jagadånanda translated the Sanskrit verses into English. 
He also translated summaries of the commentaries that I drew from: the 
principal Gau∂îya commentaries and two commentaries from other lin-
eages. In places where I quoted any of these commentaries, I used his 
translation. I sincerely hope that his contribution will be appreciated as 
much by others as it has been by me. It has been a pleasure to collaborate 
with him on this publication.

As much as I could not have completed this manuscript and brought it 
into print without Jagadånanda’s help, so too am I indebted to my editor 
and designer V®ndåra√ya, who tirelessly dedicated herself, as she has with 
all of my publications, in overseeing every aspect of its development. All of 
the others who helped, Kamalåkßa and K®ßå∫gî in the interior design, 
Caitanya-dayå and Kaiçorî in editing, B®ghumuni in Sanskrit editing, and 
Citta Hari, Dayål Govinda, Gaura K®ß√a, Jagadîçvara, and Çyåmasundara 
in proofreading, are to be commended for their sincere efforts. May Çrî 
Gåndharvî and Madana Gopåla show them their favor. Jaya Radhe!

Swåmî B.V. Tripuråri
Rådhåß†amî 2003
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Introduction

If our mentor were to call us with the words, “Sit near and listen careful-
ly,” implying that he or she had a secret to share with us, our excitement 
and anticipation would no doubt focus our attention. Pay attention! For 
this is the spirit behind this secret doctrine. The word Upanißad means, 
“To sit near and listen.” Monier Williams also defi nes Upanißad as an eso-
teric treatise that “sets to rest ignorance by revealing knowledge of God.” 
It speaks of the mystery that lies beneath our sensual, mental, and intellec-
tual experience and describes that which animates the world—the self and 
ultimately the Supreme Self. 

“Gopåla” means one who protects (pala) cows (go), in other words, a 
cowherd. “Tåpanî” means to shed light. Thus Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad is 
that esoteric doctrine that sheds light on the cowherd K®ß√a. As we know 
from Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, the cowherd K®ß√a is Brahman, replete with in-
conceivable çakti. Knowing him requires knowing oneself to be other than 
what one can understand by the sensual, mental, and intellectual faculties. 

Upanißads are many and vary in their importance from sect to sect. The 
famous list of 108 Upanißads, found in the Mu√∂aka, includes Gopåla-
tåpanî, and thus this Upanißad is among the most well known. By its own 
defi nition, it is a Vaiß√ava Upanißad, and among Vaiß√ava sects it is most at 
home with Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas, the followers of Çrî Caitanya. 

Several of Çrî Caitanya’s followers have commented on Gopåla-tåpanî. 
The fi rst to have done so was Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî, whose commen-
tary is by far the most important. Indeed, the later commentaries attribut-
ed to Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî and Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura follow the lead 
of Çrî Prabodhånanda and only nuance his work. Although Çrî Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a’s commentary does not follow the lead of Prabodhånanda 
Sarasvatî, it adds little to what has been written before him. 

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî’s commentary was clearly infl uenced by the 
preceding commentary of Viçveçvara Tîrtha, although his doctrine, a mix 
of monism and theism, is not that of the Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas. Viçveçvara 
Tîrtha’s lineage is unknown, but it is possible that he followed a lineage 
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much like that of the famed Çrîdhara Svåmî, whose Bhågavata commen-
tary was greatly revered by Çrî Caitanya. 

All of these commentaries were written long ago, and with all the inter-
est in the Gau∂îya tradition in the world today, a contemporary commen-
tary is long overdue. Swåmî B. V. Tripuråri’s work, like his predecessors’, 
follows the lead of Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî. It is lucid and insightful in its 
own right and will likely be considered an important commentary on this 
Upanißad for some time to come.

—The Publishers 
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1. SaiÀdaNaNdæPaaYa k*-Z<aaYaa©-ík-air<ae )
 NaMaae vedaNTaveÛaYa Gaurve buiÖSaai+a<ae ))1))

sac-cid-ånanda-rüpåya k®ß√åyåkliß†a-kåri√e 
namo vedånta-vedyåya gurave buddhi-såkßi√e

sac-cid-ånanda-rüpåya — to the form of eternity, knowledge, and bliss; 
k®ß√åya — to K®ß√a; åkliß†a-kåri√e — to him whose every act is wonderful/
untroubled; nama˙ — obeisances; vedånta-vedyåya — to him who is to be 
known by the Vedånta; gurave — to the spiritual master; buddhi-såkßi√e — 
to the witness present in the intelligence.

I offer obeisances to K®ß√a, the form of eternity, knowledge, and bliss, 
whose every act is wonderful, who is the object of knowledge identi-
fi ed by the Vedånta, and who is the guru, the witness present in the in-
telligence. 

Hail to the goddess as we begin this sacred commentary on Gopåla-tåpanî! 
May the wise, as well as those without wisdom, heed her call to devotion. 
Blessed are the devotees! May they take pleasure in this effort despite its 
faults, and may those devotees senior to me in knowledge and devotion, 
and the pure-hearted commentators Çrî Jîva, Viçvanåtha Cakravartî, and 
Çrî Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî in particular, be merciful to me. Above all, I 
offer my pra√åmas to Çrî Guru, Gaurå∫ga, Govinda, and Gåndharvikå.

Just as it is standard in modern times to preface a book with a statement 
that introduces the text and explains its scope and intention, similarly an-
cient Hindu texts were customarily prefaced with an introductory state-
ment known as a ma∫galåcara√a that accomplishes the same purpose and 
more. A ma∫galåcara√a invokes auspiciousness and, by so doing, creates a 
sacred atmosphere. When applied to sacred texts, an auspicious invocation 
technically consists of four elements: the subject of the text (vißaya), the re-
lationship between the text and its subject (sambandha), the goal to be at-
tained by its study (prayojana), and the person who is qualifi ed to enter into 
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its mysteries (adhikårin).1 The fi rst verse of Gopåla-tåpanî contains all of 
these elements in the form of a prayer that offers obeisances to K®ß√a.

The subject of Gopåla-tåpanî is K®ß√a. The relationship between the 
text of Gopåla-tåpanî and its subject is that the text reveals the spiritual 
practices that directly lead to realization of K®ß√a as the highest truth. The 
goal to be attained is love of K®ß√a, or pure devotion, and the person qual-
ifi ed to study the text is one motivated to cultivate such pure devotion. Let 
us now examine how these four elements are present within Gopåla-
tåpanî’s ma∫galåcara√a verse. 

It is clear from this introductory verse that K®ß√a is the subject (vißaya) of 
Gopåla-tåpanî, for he is propitiated at its onset. It is signifi cant that there is no 
mention of any fruit to be attained from studying the text, for this implies 
that those qualifi ed to study the text are uninterested in acquiring material 
gain or attaining liberation as a result of their study. Their aim is devotion for 
its own sake. Thus the goal (prayojana) of the text is pure devotion. The rela-
tionship (sambandha) between the text and its object (that the text reveals 
K®ß√a as the highest truth) is implied within the ma∫gala verse. The very 
name of this Upanißad implies the same, for Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad suggests 
“the esoteric doctrine (upanißad) that sheds light (tåpanî) on Gopåla (K®ß√a).”

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî says further that the overall import of the fi rst 
verse is that K®ß√a alone is worthy of refuge, as is apparent from the verse’s 
description of his form, nature, and qualities. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî at-
tributes the speaking of this ma∫gala verse to the goddess of revealed 
knowledge, Çruti-devî, who salutes the Supreme God as she begins to 
manifest this sacred text with the homage, “I offer obeisances to K®ß√a.” 
Wisdom and its revelation are thus subordinate to and dependent on 
K®ß√a, and therefore Çruti-devî prostrates herself before him (nama˙) with 
body, mind, and words, clearly demonstrating that the path to enlighten-
ment lies in this act alone. 

1. A ma∫galåcara√a often consists of more than one verse and may also involve offering of 
obeisances (namaskåra), stating in essence what the text concerns (vastu-nirdeça), and offering a 
blessing (åçîrvåda).
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Stunned by the truth about the Lord, the goddess, well known as a lady 
of distinction and discrimination, words and wisdom, is left nearly speech-
less. Nonetheless, she manages to solemnly declare something inconceiv-
able: K®ß√a is the form of eternity, knowledge, and bliss. He has given 
shape to these much sought-after ideals—not one, but all three of them—
through both example and precept as portrayed and preached in the Bhåga-
vata Purå√a and Bhagavad-gîtå, respectively. Moreover, K®ß√a’s nature de-
fi es and thus belittles logic. We are to think about this truth as much as we 
can, until the mind stops and we arrive at knowing beyond thinking.

This form known as K®ß√a is not limited by time or space (sat). K®ß√a is 
self-luminous (cit), and joy fi nds its fullest expression in him (ånanda). His 
nature being such, he is known by the two syllables k®ß (eternity and 
knowledge) and na (bliss). As K®ß√a himself explains in Bhagavad-gîtå, he 
is the form of all-pervasive, self-illumined joy, even as he taxis Arjuna on 
that great bowman’s chariot during the battle of Kurukßetra. He is the all-
pervasive moving from place to place, knowledge serving his deluded dis-
ciple, and joy in the midst of Arjuna’s agony. The Bhågavata Purå√a, which 
deals exclusively with K®ß√a and devotion to him, describes him similarly 
as the controller of his own form of time, he in whom all knowledge is 
contained, and the supreme bliss.2 

Çruti-devî next describes K®ß√a’s potency (çakti), by which he effortless-
ly accomplishes everything and through which he frees his devotees from 
misery. It is said that behind every great man is a great woman. Similarly, 
behind the parama-purußa is parama-prak®ti, K®ß√a’s primal çakti, Rådhå. 
He moves wonderfully under her infl uence. The goddess is no doubt par-
tial to Rådhå, being one of her expansions, and she introduces Rådhå as 
the best of K®ß√a’s milkmaids in the uttara section of this Upanißad, ad-
dressing her by her çruti name, Gåndharvî. In this verse Çruti-devî de-
scribes K®ß√a as åkliß†a-kårin, “one who acts wonderfully,” the best example 

2. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî cites ÇB 10.3.26, 10. 9.13, and 10.14.32 in support of this point, 
showing that K®ß√a’s lîlå practically demonstrates that he is the form of eternality, knowledge, 
and bliss. 
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of which is his becoming the intimate friend of his devotees. Despite his 
exalted position, he is subordinated by love. Such is the infl uence of his pri-
mary çakti. When she touches one’s soul, the fi nite conquers the infi nite. 

His acts are wonderful, being joy in celebration of itself, and thus they 
are not enacted out of any necessity or motivated by any outside infl uence. 
K®ß√a and Rådhå are one soul in two bodies. Merely hearing their won-
derful activities liberates one from the illusory demands of material life, 
for they shed light on the possibility of enlightened life beyond the con-
straints of matter and its masks of repeated birth and death. 

Turning her thoughts back to reason, Çruti-devî suggests that if one in-
sists on logical proof in support of K®ß√a’s supremacy, it is given in the trea-
tise known as Vedånta-sütra. K®ß√a is the personifi ed object of knowledge 
that the Vedånta speaks of, as he himself proclaims in Bhagavad-gîtå (15.15). 
As for the guru, the guide under whom one studies the scripture, Çruti-devî 
says that K®ß√a is the guru who instructs us on the meaning of the Upanißads. 
This too is clear from his discourse to Arjuna in Gîtopanißad. Moreover, it is 
K®ß√a who manifests as the inner ability to recognize the external manifesta-
tion of guru, for he is the witness present in the intelligence (buddhi-såkßi√e). 
As the presiding Deity of intelligence, K®ß√a is also the cause of the ability to 
understand what is being explained by scripture. Thus he is represented in 
the guru who appears before us in the form of a saint as well as the indwelling 
guide who presides over the intellect, mind, and senses, enabling them to act 
as instruments of perception and understanding, both material and spiritual.

2.  p MauNaYaae h vE b]aø<aMaUcu" ) k-" ParMaae dev" ) ku-Taae Ma*TYauibR>aeiTa )
 k-SYa ivjaNaeNaai%l&/ ivjaTa& >aaviTa ) ke-Naed& ivì& Sa&SarTaqiTa ))2))

oµ | munayo ha vai bråhma√am ücu˙ | ka˙ paramo deva˙ | 
kuto m®tyur bibheti | kasya vijñånenåkhilaµ vijñåtaµ bhavati | 
kenedaµ viçvaµ saµsaratîti ||

oµ — Oµ; munaya˙ — the sages; ha vai — indeed; bråhma√am — the 
bråhma√a (Brahmå); ücu˙ — said; ka˙ — who; parama˙ deva˙ — Supreme 
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Deity; kuta˙ — of what; m®tyu˙ — death; bibheti — fears; kasya — whose; 
vijñånena — by realization; akhilaµ — unlimited; vijñåtaµ — known; bha-
vati — becomes; kena — by whom; idaµ viçvaµ — this universe; saµsarati 
— turns; iti — thus. 

Oµ. The sages, it is recalled, asked of Brahmå, “Who is the Supreme 
Deity? Of what is death afraid? By knowing what can all things be fully 
known? By whom is the universe made to turn?”

Sacred texts often reveal spiritual insight through narrative, and Çruti-devî 
follows this common practice here in Gopåla-tåpanî. She recalls a conver-
sation of yore between the creator Brahmå and his four sons, the Kumåras, 
in which the import of the eighteen-syllable Gopåla mantra was explained. 
This conversation together with the ma∫gala verse and this second stanza 
constitutes the entirety of the pürva section of the Gopåla-tåpanî. 

The goddess begins her narrative with the sacred syllable Oµ in order to 
further invoke auspiciousness. Oµ is considered the source of all sound; it 
contains all the holy names of God along with all related mantras. Çrî K®ß√a 
has identifi ed pra√ava oµkåra with himself in Çrî Gîtopanißad (7.8), and it is 
the fi rst word to appear from Brahmå’s mouth at the dawn of creation. 

Both Brahmå and the Kumåras are well-known fi gures from the sacred 
Hindu texts. Brahmå is the god of creation, and his four sons are perpetu-
ally youthful celibates (kumåra). They chose the ascetic path early in life, 
and their sober presence in this Upanißad underscores the mindfulness 
necessary to unlock the secrets of the text.3 One gains access to the love 
play of K®ß√a and Gåndharvikå, the Deities of Gopåla-tåpanî, by taking a 
path that requires considerable sobriety and sensual restraint. 

The Kumåras are thus fertile soil in which to plant the seed of love for 
Rådhå-K®ß√a, for they have come to the path of love with hearts unclut-

3. Gau∂îya åcårya Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî has mentioned the Kumåras in Çrî-Çrî-Rådhikå-stava, 
a hymn glorifying Çrî Rådhå. By referring to the Kumåras, he implies that the youthful village 
girl of Gokula is more than she appears to be at fi rst glance. She represents the end of all knowl-
edge, and thus sober sages like the Kumåras offer praise to her.
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tered by material desire. They are persons of wisdom (jñånins) about to 
tread the path of spiritual love. It is the jñånin that Çrî K®ß√a singles out 
in his sermon to Arjuna, describing him as most dear among the four 
types of pious persons who approach him.4 When Çrîmad-Bhågavatam 
(1.1.2) states that those who study its contents make rapid spiritual ad-
vancement, it refers to the jñånin who takes to bhakti.5 Its principal 
speaker, the learned and pure-hearted Çukadeva, serves as a prime exam-
ple. Brahmå too is no fool. He represents the embodiment of all Vedic 
knowledge. In this text he speaks from the vantage point of the love of 
K®ß√a he has attained by meditating on the Gopåla mantra. Thus Çruti-
devî refers us to a conversation between highly positioned persons in the 
spiritual hierarchy to further substantiate her solemn declaration about 
the supremacy of K®ß√a. The Kumåras’ questions elicit a particular re-
sponse from Brahmå, which highlights her chosen Deity’s extraordinary 
characteristics. 

3.  Tadu haevac b]aø<a" ) k*-Z<aae vE ParMa& dEvTaMa( ) 
 GaaeivNdaNMa*TYauibR>aeiTa ) GaaePaqJaNavç>ajaNaeNa TaJjaNa& >aviTa ) 
 SvahYaed& Sa&SarTaqiTa ))3))

tad u hovåca bråhma√a˙ | k®ß√o vai paramaµ daivataµ | 
govindån m®tyur bibheti | gopîjanavallabha-jñånena taj jñånaµ 
bhavati | svåhayedaµ saµsaratîti |

tat u — then; ha — certainly; uvåca — said; bråhma√a˙ — the bråhma√a 
(Brahmå); k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; vai — verily; paramam — supreme; daivatam 
— Deity; govindåt — from Govinda; m®tyu˙ — death; bibheti — fears; gopî-
jana-vallabha-jñånena — by knowledge of Gopî-jana-vallabha; taj jñånaµ 
— that knowledge, knowledge of that; bhavati — becomes; svåhayå — by 
svåhå; idam — this; saµsarati — revolves; iti — thus.

4. Bg. 7.17.
5. See the commentary of Jîva Gosvåmî.
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Brahmå answered: Verily, K®ß√a is the Supreme Deity. Death is afraid 
of Govinda and by knowing Gopî-jana-vallabha one knows all things. 
This world turns through svåhå. 

The process of spiritual initiation (dîkßå) involves the preceptor’s impart-
ing a dîkßå mantra to the disciple. The principal dîkßå mantra of the 
Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava lineage is the eighteen-syllable (aß†ådaçåkßara) Gopåla 
mantra, which consists of fi ve distinct sections6 and is prefaced by the 
kåma-bîja.7 While the fi ve sections of the Gopåla mantra are mentioned in 
this verse (k®ß√åya, govindåya, gopî-jana, vallabhåya, and svåhå), the kåma-
bîja, which is also the eighteenth syllable of the mantra, is not. This bîja—
the seed of the mantra—will be explained later in this text, as will the man-
tra in considerable detail. 

Along with imparting the mantra at the time of initiation, the guru ex-
plains its signifi cance, and this is exactly what Brahmå does in this and the 
following verses of the fi rst section of Gopåla-tåpanî. Thus we are privi-
leged to witness through the written record of this Upanißad the sacred rite 
of spiritual initiation: Brahmå imparting and explaining the Gopåla man-
tra to the Kumåras. It should be noted, however, that witnessing initiation 
and being initiated are two different things. 

Çruti-devî introduces Brahmå with the word bråhma√a˙. Brahmå is 
the perfect bråhma√a—the leader of the learned priestly class, the upper 
strata of Vedic society. Brahmå’s standing as a bråhma√a involves much 
more than mere ordination into the priesthood and knowledge of reli-
gious ritual and metaphysical theory. An actual bråhma√a is one who 
knows Brahman, the Absolute. Thus the intention of the goddess in re-
ferring to Brahmå with the word bråhma√a˙ is clear: she is stressing that 
Brahmå is highly spiritually qualifi ed. He knows Brahman, the supreme 
object of worship. Thus when Brahmå answers the sages’ fi rst question 
by stating that K®ß√a is the Supreme Deity, k®ß√o vai paramaµ daivataµ, 

6. Çrî Brahma-saµhitå (5.3) considers this mantra to be sixfold, dividing svåhå into two syllables. 
7. A bîja (seed) is a single-syllable element essential to all mantras. Each Deity has its own 

bîja—K®ß√a’s being klîµ.
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he is saying that K®ß√a is the Supreme Brahman. “How is that so?” Çrî 
Prabodhånanda asks, then answers his own question: “Because worship 
of K®ß√a corresponds with the form of all varieties of divine joy (brah-
månanda) combined. There is no difference between what is known as 
brahmånanda (the bliss of Brahman) and camatkåra (sacred aesthetic rap-
ture, rasa).” Furthermore, he goes on to say, Brahmå’s being a knower of 
Brahman in the full sense of the term makes him “helplessly driven to 
contemplate the question, ‘How can a special taste in devotional practice 
be attained?’”

Well-known scriptural evidence for this opinion of Çrî Prabodhånanda 
is found in the Taittirîya Upanißad (2.7.1) when that esoteric doctrine pro-
claims raso vai sa˙, “He (Brahman) is sacred aesthetic rapture (rasa).” As 
much as Brahman is rasa, K®ß√a is Brahman, because he embodies all pos-
sibilities for reciprocal dealings in transcendental love. He has therefore 
been described by Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî in his seminal work Bhakti-rasåm®ta-
sindhu (1.1.11) as akhila-rasåm®ta-mürti, “the embodiment of the ambrosia 
of immortal joy known as rasa.” K®ß√a is the Supreme Deity because the 
liberated bliss of Brahman is attained in its entirety by worshiping him 
and, moreover, because all potential for reciprocal dealings with God in 
sacred aesthetic rapture can be realized through his worship. While 
Nåråya√a (God) and K®ß√a are one tattva, one entity, when analyzed in 
terms of attractiveness and capacity to reciprocate in love, K®ß√a surpasses 
Nåråya√a and all of his avatåras. The well-known pada of the Bhågavata 
Purå√a (1.3.28) says as much, k®ß√as tu bhagavån svayam: “But K®ß√a is the 
original Godhead.”

Having answered the sages’ question concerning the Supreme God, 
Brahmå turns his attention to the Kumåras’ second question. As learned 
sages, the Kumåras undoubtedly already had high regard for the liberating 
effects of knowledge and devotion. Death is transcended by the culture of 
devotion and the knowledge to which it gives rise. Thus the sages are ask-
ing Brahmå for something more than an explanation of the standard path 
by which one can gradually transcend death. They want to know whom 
death itself fears, by the invocation of whose name death is made to fl ee. In 
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other words, is there any practice by which as a mere by-product one is 
able to transcend death? 

Brahmå replies that death is afraid of Govinda, a reference to K®ß√a rela-
tive to his cowherding lîlå in the village of Vraja. While the name K®ß√a 
also refers to this lîlå, it is not exclusively tied to his life among the cow-
herds but extends to his princely lîlå as well. Thus by telling the sages that 
death is afraid of Govinda, Brahmå extols the path of unalloyed love, råga-
mårga. This path is tread by the devotees of Vraja, who know Govinda as 
their intimate friend, his godhood suppressed by the intensity of their love.

The nature of the Vraja devotees’ love for Govinda is so overwhelming 
that it causes the Supreme God to lose sight of his own supremacy. The 
greater part of the devotional world regards him with awe, and in this 
world people usually pray to him for entrance into heaven and emancipa-
tion from death. While God readily grants such requests, neither these pe-
titions nor reverential devotion attracts him personally. The ideal of the 
Vraja bhaktas, on the other hand, completely captivates him. His lîlå with 
them is so spiritually pleasing that simply by remembering these pastimes 
and identifying with them one can transcend death without making any 
separate effort. 

Even the asuras killed by Govinda in Vraja attained freedom from the 
cycle of birth and death, what to speak of his devotees. Furthermore, Jîva 
Gosvåmî comments that Govinda—the cowherd—is completely unre-
served and thus sometimes even grants the asuras he kills love of God, a 
postliberated position in sacred aesthetic rapture.8 These Vraja lîlås are a 
complete contrast to K®ß√a’s lîlås in Mathurå and Dvårakå, where he is not 
a cowherd but a prince. There he is more restrained and respectful of the 
religious system; he thus grants the demons he kills only heaven or libera-
tion. For these reasons, death is particularly afraid of Govinda, whose lîlå 
of love is the essence of the Vedas (go).

Within the transcendental drama of Vraja lîlå, the cowherd Govinda 
has a love affair with the village milkmaids, the gopîs. Knowing the details 

8. The demon Pütanå is the best example of a recipient of K®ß√a’s mercy.
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of this aspect of his lîlå, which is a privilege not even granted to all his 
Vraja devotees, leaves nothing remaining to be known about the Abso-
lute. Thus, as Brahmå confi rms here in his answer to the Kumåras’ third 
question, by knowing Gopî-jana-vallabha, the lover of the gopîs, one 
knows everything. 

Gautamîya-tantra states that the word gopî can also refer to the material 
nature and jana to its twenty-fi ve elements, gopîti prak®tiµ vidyåj janas tat-
tva-samühaka˙. He who is the resting place of these two, who pervades 
them and is the cause of their manifesting as the world, is known as their 
master, or vallabha. He is joy personifi ed. Only one who also knows Gopî-
jana-vallabha in this sense truly knows the signifi cance of his love affair 
with the gopîs. Thus Brahmå tells the sages that by knowing Gopî-jana-
vallabha one knows all things, material and spiritual. 

In response to the Kumåras’ fourth question Brahmå says, “This world 
turns through svåhå.” The word svåhå is uttered when offering oblations 
to the sacrifi cial fi re and thus indicates sacrifi ce. Sacrifi ce is the principle 
by which we both live happily in this world and transcend it altogether. 
We truly gain only through giving. When we give of our possessions, we 
gain in the realm of material acquisition; to the extent that we give of our-
selves, we gain understanding of our true nature. 

Svåhå also makes the drama of K®ß√a lîlå turn in the spiritual world, for 
as we shall see further on in Brahmå’s explanation of the Gopåla mantra, 
the two syllables svå and hå are also identifi ed with the primary çakti of 
K®ß√a, which fuels his lîlå. When the spirit of self-sacrifi ce turns to self-
forgetfulness in love, it is called prema-çakti. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî 
comments that this prema-çakti embodied in the gopîs is indicated by the 
syllable svå, while the syllable hå signifi es devotion to K®ß√a. Taken to-
gether, they suggest that the gopîs belong only to K®ß√a. 

Thus the mantra under discussion propitiates the Supreme Deity, brings 
an end to death, and reveals all knowledge culminating in the highest love. 
It is to be chanted in a spirit of self-sacrifi ce reposed in the Supreme Deity. 
The names K®ß√a, Govinda, and Gopî-jana-vallabha indicate a progression 
ascending from K®ß√a (the all-attractive) to Govinda (the cowherder in 
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V®ndåvana) to Gopî-jana-vallabha (that same cowherder conquered by the 
gopîs’ love). 

4.  Tadu haecu" ) k-" k*-Z<a"/) GaaeivNdê k-ae_SaaiviTa ) 
 GaaePaqJaNavç/>a" k-" ) k-a SvaheiTa ))4))

tad u hocu˙ | ka˙ k®ß√a˙ | govindaç ca ko ’såv iti |
gopîjanavallabha˙ ka˙ | kå svåheti ||

tat u — then; ha — certainly; ücu˙ — they said; ka˙ — who is; K®ß√a˙ — 
K®ß√a; govinda˙ — Govinda; ca — and; ka˙ — who; asau — that; iti — 
thus; gopî-jana-vallabha˙ — Gopî-jana-vallabha; ka˙ — who; kå — who; 
svåhå — svåhå; iti — thus.

The sages then asked: Who is K®ß√a? Who is Govinda? Who is Gopî-
jana-vallabha? And who is svåhå?

After receiving the dîkßå mantra from the guru and hearing his explanation 
of it, the disciple is free to seek clarifi cation of its meaning. Indeed, rele-
vant inquiry is encouraged as it gives proof of the disciple’s keen interest in 
the subject matter. In this text, the sages continue their inquiry into the 
eighteen-syllable mantra without the slightest hesitation. Although wise 
and self-controlled, they are eager to delve into the mystery of the mantra. 
Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas call this eagerness spiritual greed (lobha). 

“Greed” appropriately describes the quality of the Vraja devotees’ love 
for K®ß√a. This love obscures the gulf that separates infi nitesimal individ-
ual souls (jîvas) from the infi nite Godhead, just as worldly greed obscures 
an individual’s decorum and leads him to act inappropriately. Similarly, it 
is generally considered inappropriate to treat God with anything other 
than veneration, but when he appears as K®ß√a in Vraja, he places himself 
in the hands of his devotees, allowing them to do with him as they please. 

It appears from this Upanißad that the Kumåras, who are usually por-
trayed by the Gau∂îyas as jñånî-bhaktas, have a less well-known connection 
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with the Vraja lîlå and Gopåla mantra. Rüpa Gosvåmî has also mentioned 
them in relation to Çrî Rådhå in his Çrî-Çrî-Rådhikå-stava.9 At the very 
least, such keen interest in Rådhå-K®ß√a lîlå on the part of these four sober 
sages serves to underscore the lîlå’s deeply spiritual nature despite its su-
perfi cial similarity of a material love affair.

5.  TaaNa( ovac b]aø<a" ) PaaPak-ZaR<aae Gaae>aUiMavedividTaae ividTaa 
 GaaePaqJaNaivÛak-l/aPa[erk-STaNMaaYaa ceiTa Sak-l&/ Par& b]øEv TaTa( ))5))

tån uvåca bråhma√a˙ | påpa-karßa√o go-bhümi-veda-vidito viditå 
gopî-jana-vidyå-kalå-prerakas tan-måyå ceti sa-kalaµ 
paraµ brahmaiva tat ||

tån — to them; uvåca — said; bråhma√a˙ — Brahmå; påpa-karßa√a˙ — who 
destroys sins; go — cows; bhümi — earth; veda — Veda; vidita˙ — known 
by; viditå — the knower; gopî-jana — cowherd girls; vidyå — wisdom; kalå 
— arts; preraka˙ — inspirer; tan-måyå — his måyå; ca — and; iti — thus; 
sa-kalaµ — taken together; paraµ brahma — Supreme Brahman; eva — 
certainly; tat — that. 

Brahmå answered: K®ß√a is he who destroys our sins; Govinda is the 
knower of the cows, the earth, and the Vedas and is also known to 
them; and Gopî-jana-vallabha is he who inspires the wisdom and arts 
of the gopîs. Svåhå is his måyå. All these taken together are the Para-
brahman in his full glory.

Inspired by the sages’ ardent inquiry, Brahmå continues to enthusiastically 
explain the signifi cance of the mantra, defi ning each of the three epithets 
of the Lord that make up the mantra. He says that K®ß√a is the Deity who 

9. The Kumåras are also portrayed as råga-mårga devotees by the svakîya-våda lineage of 
Dvaitådvaita. Known today as the Nimbårka sampradåya, the Dvaitådvaita lineage was originally 
founded by the Kumåras themselves.
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destroys sins, implying that because he is constituted of knowledge, eter-
nity, and bliss, he easily destroys sinful karmic reactions. K®ß√a’s capacity 
to destroy sin knows no limit; it includes in its scope the sins of the demo-
niac (asuråparådha), which are perpetrated directly against him, the Su-
preme Deity. Not only is K®ß√a capable of destroying their offenses, he 
sometimes does so to such an extent that the demoniac are forever freed 
from the capacity to commit sin again and, moreover, become his devo-
tees. Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a adds that the name K®ß√a indicates “he 
whose transcendental pastimes attract the minds of even the sinful.” 

Brahmå next explains the name Govinda, go-bhümi-veda-vidito viditå: 
“Govinda is he who is known (vidita) to the cows (go), the earth (bhümi), 
and the personifi ed scriptures (veda), all of which are meanings for the 
word go.” Govinda is well known on earth, where he appears in his human-
like nara-lîlå. There, he is eternally identifi ed with the cows of earthly 
Gokula V®ndåvana, and this lîlå is what all the revealed scriptures point to. 

Brahmå defi nes Gopî-jana-vallabha as gopî-jana-vidyå-kalå-preraka˙. 
Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî explains this defi nition as follows: “The words 
gopî-jana are interpreted to mean ‘the forms or parts (kalå˙) of perfect 
knowledge (vidyå).’ This knowledge, in turn, means loving devotion in a 
specifi c mood. He who inspires such devotion and engages the gopîs in his 
personal pastimes is their lover, or vallabha.” Prabodhånanda supports his 
interpretation of vidyå as devotion by referring to the Gîtå, where devo-
tion is called the king of knowledge and the king of secrets (råja-vidyå råja-
guhyaµ). He also quotes the Brahma-saµhitå (5.37) to support the inter-
pretation of kalå˙ as “forms”: “I worship the original person, Govinda, 
who, though the soul of all creation, dwells in his abode of Goloka in his 
own personal form, accompanied by his expanded portions (kalå˙), or en-
ergies, who are overcome by a special mood of love that is both ecstatic 
and transcendental.”

With the words tan-måyå, Brahmå explains that svåhå is the måyå of 
Gopî-jana-vallabha; it is that potency under whose infl uence his lîlå is con-
ducted, yogamåyå. It is his transcendental energy and also his mercy, for 
måyå also means mercy. As explained earlier, svåhå (sacrifi ce) is the heart 
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of actual life, which animates the world. Under its infl uence the illusory 
representation of real life dissipates. Gautamîya-tantra explains: “Svå re-
fers to the knower of the fi eld; hå is the higher, spiritual nature. From the 
combination of these two arises the sacred word svåhå appearing on the 
lips. Therefore, the dissolution of the universe takes place in the ocean of 
svåhå.”

6.  Yaae DYaaYaiTa rSaiTa >aJaiTa Saae_Ma*Taae >aviTa Saae_Ma*Taae >avTaqiTa ))6))

yo dhyåyati rasati bhajati so ’m®to bhavati so ’m®to bhavatîti

ya˙ — whoever; dhyåyati — meditates; rasati —takes pleasure, chants the 
mantra; bhajati — worships; sa˙ — he; am®ta˙ — immortal; bhavati — be-
comes.
 
Whoever meditates upon him, chants his mantra, and worships him 
becomes immortal. He becomes immortal.

Here the fruit of meditating on K®ß√a, chanting his mantra, and worshiping 
him is revealed: one becomes immortal. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî com-
ments that immortality means that one will attain a spiritual body. He ex-
plains that rasati (takes pleasure) should be understood in relation to bhajati 
(worships). Whoever worships K®ß√a with relish will attain this result. 

Thus Brahmå speaks to the sages of uttamå bhakti, or unalloyed devo-
tion, as defi ned in Nårada’s essential treatise on devotional tantra, Nårada-
pañcaråtra.10 Nårada’s defi nition forms the basis of Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî’s 
defi nition of bhakti penned at the onset of his Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 
(1.1.11). Such bhakti is open to all. The word ya˙ (whoever) in this verse 
implies that absolutely anyone has the right (adhikåra) to tread the bhakti-
mårga, should such a person develop the faith that through bhakti’s culture 
alone he or she will attain the ambrosia of eternality, bhakti-rasåm®ta. 

10. See Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 1.1.12.
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7. Tae haecu" ) ik&- Tad]UPaMa( ) ik&- rSaNaMa( ) k-Qa& vahae TaÙJaNaMa( )
 TaTSav| ivividzTaaMaa:YaahqiTa ))7))

te hocu˙ | kiµ tad-rüpam | kiµ rasanam | 
kathaµ våho tad-bhajanam | 
tat sarvaµ vividißatåm åkhyåhîti ||

te ha ücu˙ — the sages asked; kiµ — what; tat — his; rüpam — form; kiµ 
— what; rasanam — relish, japa; kathaµ — how; vå — or; aho — please; tat 
bhajanam — his worship; tat sarvaµ — all that; vividißatåm — to us who 
wish to learn; åkhyåhi — explain; iti — thus.

The sages asked: What is his form? How does one relish him? And 
how does one engage in his worship? Please explain all these things to 
us, for we are eager to learn.

8. Tadu haevac hEr<Ya" ) GaaePaveXaMa>a]a>a& Taå<a& k-LPad]uMaaié[TaMa( ))8))

tad u hovåca haira√ya˙ | gopa-veçam abhråbhaµ 
taru√aµ kalpa-drumåçritam ||

tad u ha — then; uvåca — said; haira√ya˙ — the golden one (Brahmå); 
gopa-veçam — dressed as a cowherd; abhråbhaµ — has the color of a 
cloud; taru√aµ — youthful; kalpa-druma — desire tree; åçritam — has 
taken shelter.

The golden one answered: [That form is] dressed as a cowherd, has the 
color of a cloud, is youthful, and has taken refuge under a desire tree.

K®ß√a’s complexion is dark like a rain cloud and is called çyåma, the color 
that corresponds to the mood of conjugal love (ç®∫gåra-rasa) in Indian aes-
thetic theory. K®ß√a’s youthfulness refers to his eternal adolescent form in 
V®ndåvana, where he has the disposition and dress of a cowherd (gopa-veça). 
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The words kalpa-drumåçritam refer to the legendary wish-fulfi lling tree 
of V®ndåvana, under which K®ß√a often stands. This tree is also symbolic 
of the Vedas, from which one can acquire all knowledge and thus whatever 
one desires, as knowledge enables one to perform action properly and thus 
realize its fruit. In describing itself, Çrîmad-Bhågavatam extends the meta-
phor of a desire tree, saying that the Vedas represent the tree itself and Çrî-
mad-Bhågavatam the tree’s ripened fruit. The principal subject of Çrîmad-
Bhågavatam is Rådhå’s love for K®ß√a, and this is the fruit of the desire tree 
of the Vedas, which K®ß√a has taken shelter of and can be attained 
through. 

9 –11. Taidh ëaek-a >aviNTa )
 SaTPau<@rqk-NaYaNa& Maegaa>a& vEÛuTaaMbrMa( )
 iÜ>auJa& jaNaMaud]a!y& vNaMaail/NaMaqìrMa( ))9))
 GaaePaGaaePaqGavavqTa& Saurd]uMaTal/aé[YaMa( )
 idVYaal/ªr<aaePaeTa& rÒPaªJaMaDYaGaMa( ))10))
 k-ail/NdqJal/k-ç/ael/Sai®MaaåTaSaeivTaMa( )
 icNTaYaNa( ceTaSaa k*-Z<a& Mau¢-ae >aviTa Sa&Sa*Tae" )) wiTa ) ))11)) 

tad iha çlokå bhavanti
sat-pu√∂arîka-nayanaµ meghåbhaµ vaidyutåmbaram |
dvi-bhujaµ jñåna-mudrå∂hyaµ vana-målinam îçvaram ||
gopa-gopî-gavåvîtaµ sura-druma-talåçrayam |
divyåla∫kara√opetaµ ratna-pa∫kaja-madhya-gam ||
kålindî-jala-kallola-sa∫gi-måruta-sevitam |
cintayan cetaså k®ß√aµ mukto bhavati saµs®te˙ || iti |

tad — then; iha — here; çlokå˙ — verses; bhavanti — are; sat — perfect; 
pu√∂arîka — lotus; nayanaµ — eyes; meghåbhaµ — the color of a cloud; 
vaidyuta — lightning-like; ambaram — clothes; dvi-bhujaµ — two arms; 
jñåna-mudrå∂hyaµ — hands held in the sign of knowledge; vana-målinam 
— wearing a garland of forest fl owers; îçvaram — the Lord; gopa-gopî-
gavåvîtaµ — surrounded by cowherds, milkmaids, and cows; sura-druma-
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talåçrayam — standing at the foot of a heavenly tree; divyåla∫kara√opetaµ 
— covered in divine ornaments; ratna-pa∫kaja-madhya-gam — in the mid-
dle of jewels and lotuses; kålindî-jala — the water of the Yamunå; kallola-
sa∫gi — the spray coming from the waves; måruta-sevitam — fanned by the 
breezes; cintayan — meditating upon; cetaså — with the mind; k®ß√aµ — 
K®ß√a; mukta˙ — liberated; bhavati — becomes; saµs®te˙ — from the cycle 
of birth and rebirth; iti — thus.

The following verses are a meditation on K®ß√a’s form that are meant 
to accompany the eighteen-syllable mantra:

Lord K®ß√a’s eyes are like perfect lotus petals, his bodily color is that 
of a monsoon cloud, and his garments are the color of lightning. He 
has two arms, and his hands are held in the jñåna-mudrå. He is wear-
ing a garland of forest fl owers.

He is surrounded by cowherd men, cowherd girls, and cows, and sits 
decorated with divine ornaments on a jeweled lotus at the foot of a 
heavenly desire tree.

He is fanned by pleasant breezes moistened by spray from the waters 
of the Kålindî. Anyone who meditates on K®ß√a in this way will be 
liberated from repeated birth and death.

This meditation represents how K®ß√a appeared to Brahmå. Prabodh-
ånanda Sarasvatî comments, “The clothes K®ß√a wears seem to have been 
made out of lightning. The jñåna-mudrå refers to his silence, for as çruti 
says, ‘He spoke without words’ (avacanenaiva provåca). All K®ß√a’s behav-
ior is based on knowledge, yet he is completely absorbed in the delights of 
playing his fl ute, surrounded by the cowherds headed by Çrîdåmå, the 
cowherd girls headed by Rådhå, and the cows like Kapilå.”
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12. TaSYa PauNaa rSaNaiMaiTa ) Jal>aUMaqNduSaMPaaTak-aMaaidk*-Z<aaYaeTYaek&- PadMa( )
 GaaeivNdaYaeiTa iÜTaqYaMa( ) GaaePaqJaNaeiTa Ta*TaqYaMa( ) vç>aaYaeiTa TaurqYaMa( )
 SvaheiTa PaÄMaiMaiTa ) PaÄPad& JaPaNa( PaÄa®& Ûava>aUMaq SaUYaaRcNd]MaSaaE 
 SaaGanq Tad]UPaTaYaa b]ø SaMPaÛTae b]ø SaMPaÛTa wiTa )) ))12))

tasya punå rasanam iti | 
jala-bhümîndu-sampåta-kåmådi-k®ß√åyety ekaµ padam | 
govindåyeti dvitîyam | gopîjaneti t®tîyam | 
vallabhåyeti turîyam | svåheti pañcamam iti | 
pañca-padaµ japan pañcå∫gaµ dyåv-åbhümî süryåcandramasau sågnî 
tad-rüpatayå brahma sampadyate brahma sampadyata iti || 

tasya — his; puna˙ — further; rasanam —relishing, mantra; iti — now; jala 
— water; bhümi — earth; indu — moon; sampåta — combination; kåmådi 
— beginning with the kåma-bîja; k®ß√åya — the word k®ß√åya; iti — thus; 
ekaµ — one; padam — part; govindåya iti dvitîyam — the second is govin-
dåya; gopîjana iti t®tîyam — the third is gopî-jana; vallabhåya iti turîyam — 
the fourth is vallabhåya; svåhå iti pañcamam — the fi fth is svåhå; iti — thus; 
pañca-padaµ — fi ve-part; japan — chanting; pañcå∫gam — fi ve limbs; dyåv-
åbhümî — in heaven and on earth; süryå-candramasau — the sun and the 
moon; sa-agnî — along with fi re; tad-rüpatayå — possessing this form; 
brahma — Brahman; sampadyate — is attained. 

Furthermore, with regard to relishing K®ß√a in mantra dhyåna, the 
kåma-bîja is the combination of water, earth, the vowel î, and the 
moon. The fi rst section consists of k®ß√åya preceded by this kåma-

bîja. The second consists of govindåya; the third, gopî-jana; the fourth, 
vallabhåya; and the fi fth, svåhå. By chanting this fi ve-sectioned incan-
tation, one attains the fi ve-limbed Brahman, which is made up of 
heaven, earth, sun, moon, and fi re. 

In text 7, after the sages ask Brahmå about K®ß√a’s form, they inquire how 
one relishes this form. Here Brahmå begins his answer to this second 
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question. Briefl y, the answer is that one can relish the form of K®ß√a by 
meditating on the fi vefold mantra, k®ß√åya govindåya gopî-jana-vallabhåya 
svåhå, preceded by the seed of the mantra (kåma-bîja, or klîµ) introduced 
in this verse. 

Klîµ is the seed of desire, from which the world above and the world be-
low manifest. Ultimately, it reveals the secret life of the Absolute. K®ß√a’s 
secret life, or lîlå, arises out of spiritual desire and is thus the result of Brah-
man’s fullness, the joyous celebration of being fulfi lled. Unlike material de-
sire, K®ß√a lîlå arises out of completeness rather than out of necessity born 
of incompleteness. Material life based on desire for sense objects, on the 
other hand, arises out of the sense of incompleteness that results from the 
soul’s misidentifi cation with dull matter. By uttering the Gopåla mantra 
prefaced by the kåma-bîja, one can move from the world of material desire 
to the heart of the Absolute and thereby enter the love life of K®ß√a. 

As discussed in Çrî Brahma-saµhitå as well as later on in Gopåla-tåpanî, 
Brahmå chanted the Gopåla mantra preceded by the kåma-bîja for success 
in creation. Because his desire to create was not entirely unrelated to the 
selfl ess desire to serve the Absolute in love, he was successful not only in 
the work of creation but also in gradually transcending material desire. 
Through the continued chanting of his dîkßå mantra he was able to attain 
the spiritual world. He thus progressed from sakåma-bhakti, devotion with 
material desire, to nißkåma-bhakti, pure devotion devoid of material desire. 
He combined worldly aspiration with a desire to serve the Absolute and 
thus taught by example how to dovetail one’s desires in devotion by utter-
ing the sacred mantra and thereby realizing the heart of the kåma-bîja. 
This twofold power of the kåma-bîja that Brahmå experienced is described 
by Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura in his commentary on Çrî 
Brahma-saµhitå (5.24):

One aspect is that it tends to make the pure soul run after 
the all-attractive Çrî K®ß√a, Lord of Gokula and of the di-
vine milkmaids. This is the acme of the spiritual tendency of 
the jîva. When the devotee is free from all sorts of mundane 
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desires and is willing to serve the Lord, he attains the fruition 
of his heart’s desire, viz., the Lord Çrî K®ß√a. But in the case 
of the devotee who is not of unmixed motive, this superexcel-
lent mantra fulfi lls his heart’s desire also. The transcendental 
kåma-bîja is inherent in the divine Logos located in Goloka; 
and the kåma-bîja pervertedly refl ected in worldly affairs sat-
isfi es all sorts of desires of this mundane world.

The kåma-bîja and Gopåla mantra facilitated Brahmå’s mundane affair of 
creation inasmuch as the letters of the kåma-bîja and the other elements of 
the Gopåla mantra represent various aspects of the creation in the form of 
sound. Brahmå thus employed these sounds in his act of creation. How the 
various aspects of the creation are represented in the syllables of this eso-
teric mantra is explained in this verse as well as in verse 26. At the same 
time, Gopåla-tåpanî recognizes that there are other scriptural explanations 
of how the elements of the mantra correspond with different aspects of the 
creation. Therefore, more important than the specifi c correspondence is 
the fact that Brahmå saw the subtle forms of the material ingredients with-
in the mantra and was able to manifest them by chanting. 

As important as the act of creation was to Brahmå, creation is not the 
principal focus of Gopåla-tåpanî. Its primary concern is the spiritual effi ca-
cy of the Gopåla mantra—that is, the power of the mantra that enabled 
Brahmå to attain emancipation and love of God. However, an explanation 
of the letters of the kåma-bîja in terms of their transcendental signifi cance 
is not found in the text. Other texts have discussed more esoteric meanings 
for the letters of the kåma-bîja, so we shall now briefl y turn to them.

The Råsollåsa-tantra states that the kåma-bîja is K®ß√a himself, the tran-
scendental Cupid, Kåmadeva. B®had Gautamîya-tantra informs us that the 
letter ka indicates K®ß√a, the supreme purußa and embodiment of eternali-
ty, knowledge, and bliss. In the same text, the letter î in klîµ is said to indi-
cate the supreme prak®ti, Çrî Rådhå. Rådhå and K®ß√a’s mutual ecstatic ex-
change of transcendental love is implied by la, and the anusvara and bindu 
indicate the ecstatic sweetness of their most blissful kiss. 
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The Sanat-kumåra-saµhitå explains further: “O Nårada, this kåma-bîja 
is not simply a combination of sounds; it is the body of the Lord himself. 
The ka contains K®ß√a’s scalp, forehead, eyebrows, nose, eyes, and ears. La 
is his cheeks, chin, jaws, neck, throat, and back. Î is his shoulders, arms, el-
bows, hands, fi ngers, and fi ngernails. The half-moon is his chest, belly, 
sides, navel, and waist. The bindu is his thighs, knees, hips, calves, ankles, 
feet, soles, toes, and toenails.”

Although Brahmå himself does not provide us with any explanation of 
how his spiritual ideal is represented in the letters of the kåma-bîja, he 
does mention in this verse that by chanting the Gopåla mantra “one at-
tains the fi ve-limbed Brahman, which is made up of heaven, earth, sun, 
moon, and fi re.” Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî explains that by this statement 
Brahmå implies that when chanting the fi ve-sectioned mantra, one should 
meditate on the presiding deities of each of the fi ve sections, starting with 
heaven, considering them to be different forms of the Lord. He com-
ments that the fundamental name of the Supreme Brahman is K®ß√a, and 
thus this name appearing as the fi rst section of the mantra indicates that 
he stands above all. Because heaven also stands above all in this world, it is 
appropriate to equate the two. The second section of the mantra is identi-
fi ed with the earth because the name Govinda indicates one who gives joy 
to the earth. Çrî Govinda does so by enacting his lîlå on her surface, and 
in doing so, reveals the earth’s glory: it facilitates the pursuit of his lîlå. 
The third section of the mantra, gopî-jana, represents the most effulgent 
truth of the gopîs, who are the çaktis of K®ß√a and in whose presence he 
appears most complete. Thus it is appropriately identifi ed with the sun, 
which is the light of lights. 

The fourth section of the mantra, vallabha, refers to the husband of the 
gopîs, who charmed them by his mastery of the fl ute during the harvest 
moon. When Parîkßit Mahåråja asked Çukadeva how K®ß√a could dance 
with the gopîs when it appeared that they were already married to other 
men, Çukadeva replied that K®ß√a is the husband of everyone, even the so-
called husbands of the gopîs. Because the moon’s rays bring joy to every-
one, Brahmå identifi es the moon with the fourth section of the mantra. 
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The fi fth section of the mantra, svåhå, is appropriately identifi ed with fi re 
because it implies surrender—the fi re of sacrifi ce—by which our eternal 
relationship with the Deity is revealed. 

Furthermore, the names K®ß√a and Govinda in the mantra represent the 
resting place of all beings, gods and humans alike. Thus these names are 
appropriately identifi ed with heaven and earth. The other three sections of 
the mantra—gopîjana, vallabha, and svåhå—represent sources of revelation. 
Thus they are appropriately identifi ed with the sun, moon, and fi re. 

Meditation on this fi ve-sectioned mantra preceded by the kåma-bîja en-
ables one to relish delight. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî says that this delight 
(tasya punå rasanam) implies prema, in which the effect, the experience of 
relishing, is assimilated with its cause. In other words, the relish itself be-
comes one with K®ß√a.

13. Tadez ëaek-" )
 ©-IiMaTYaeTadadavadaYa k*-Z<aaYa 
 GaaeivNdaYa GaaePaqJaNavç/>aaYaeiTa )
 b*hÙaNaVYaaSak*-duÀreÛae_SaaE 
 GaiTaSTaSYaaiSTa Ma&+au NaaNYaa GaiTa" SYaaTa( )) wiTa ) ))13))

tad eßa çloka˙ | 
klîµ ity etad ådåv ådåya k®ß√åya 
govindåya gopîjanavallabhåyeti |
b®had-bhånavyåsak®d uccared yo ’sau 
gatis tasyåsti ma∫kßu nånyå gati˙ syåt || iti |

tat — then; eßa˙ — this; çloka˙ — verse; klîµ — the seed syllable klîµ; iti 
— thus; etat — this; ådau — at fi rst; ådåya — taking; k®ß√åya — to K®ß√a; 
govindåya — to Govinda; gopî-jana-vallabhåya — to Gopî-jana-vallabha; iti 
— thus; b®had-bhånavyå — great daughter of the sun (svåhå); asak®t — fre-
quently; uccaret — would utter; ya˙ — whoever; asau — that; gati˙ — des-
tination; tasya — his; asti — is; ma∫kßu — quickly; na — no; anyå — other; 
gati˙ — destination; syåt — is possible; iti — so it is said.
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In this connection, the following verse is given: 
One fi rst utters the seed klîµ, following it with k®ß√åya, govindåya, 
and then gopîjana-vallabhåya. One who utters this mantra even once, 
concluding with the “great daughter of the sun” (i.e., svåhå), will at-
tain the supreme destination; he will know no other destination.

One who chants the Gopåla mantra preceded by the kåma-bîja, under-
standing its meaning as explained by the spiritual preceptor, can directly 
attain the highest destination. Such a devotee can thus circumvent the 
usual course of gradual elevation through different planes leading to lib-
eration. This is what Gopåla-tåpanî implies in stating that simply by 
chanting this mantra once, one will attain the supreme destination and 
no other. 

In Çrî Gîtopanißad, K®ß√a informs Arjuna that his devotees need not be 
concerned with passing from the world through the path of light as op-
posed to that of darkness.11 The path of light gradually elevates one by the 
grace of the presiding ativåhika-devas—the deities of fi re, light, day, the 
bright lunar fortnight, and the six months of the sun’s northern solstice. 
While this is the auspicious yogic path leading to liberation, K®ß√a’s devo-
tees need not be concerned with it, because their concern for K®ß√a causes 
him to personally deliver them. He does so with the help of the daughter 
of the sun. 

In this verse the words “great daughter of the sun” (b®had-bhånavî) tell 
us something more about the word svåhå (previously identifi ed with sacri-
fi ce and yogamåyå) in terms of its illuminating the path to liberation and 
love of K®ß√a.12 In Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.58.20), K®ß√a’s wife Kålindî 
states that she is the daughter of the sun, ahaµ devasya savitur duhitå. This 
same Kålindî is the goddess of the sacred river Yamunå. 

11. See Swåmî B. V. Tripuråri, Bhagavad-gîtå: Its Feeling and Philosophy (San Rafael, CA: 
Mandala, 2001), 278–81.

12. The words b®had-bhånavî are unusual as they have no dictionary meaning, only this eso-
teric meaning, which has not been recorded anywhere else.
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Yamunå-devî is identifi ed microcosmically and macrocosmically with 
the sußum√å nå∂î, the mystic pathway to liberation. Microcosmically, the 
sußum√å nå∂î appears in the subtle body as the channel from the heart to 
the top of the head through which successful yogîs travel when leaving 
their bodies in the course of attaining liberation. Macrocosmically, the 
sußum√å is the path of light passing through the sun that represents the yo-
gic pathway to liberation on leaving the material body. Yamunå-devî thus 
illumines the yogic path to liberation. 

While the daughter of the sun lights the path to the world beyond the 
material sky in her form as the sußum√å nå∂î, she is also present in K®ß√a’s 
abode manifest here on earth—Bhauma V®ndåvana. As we shall see later in 
Gopåla-tåpanî, this abode is as much or more about the possibilities of liber-
ated life as it is a potent place from which to perform spiritual practice with a 
view to attaining liberation. It is the land of lîlå that lies beyond the micro-
cosmic and macrocosmic sense of existence, even while appearing within the 
world of the mind and senses. In that sacred mystical terrain, Çrî Yamunå-
devî fl ows freely in love of K®ß√a, and K®ß√a’s devotees who religiously 
bathe in her water fl oat blissfully if not effortlessly on her devotional current 
into the heart of liberated life. She is also known by the name Tapatî or Ta-
panî, and thus she too sheds light on Gopåla K®ß√a, as does this Upanißad.13

After accepting the sannyåsa order, which is considered synonymous 
with liberation, Çrî K®ß√a Caitanya offered the following prayer to the Ya-
munå as he desired to enter V®ndåvana:

cid-ånanda-bhåno˙ sadå nanda-süno˙
para-prema-påtrî drava-brahma-gåtrî
aghanaµ lavitrî jagat-kßema-dhåtrî
pavitrî-kriyån no vapur mitra-putrî

O daughter of the sun, although you have appeared in the 
form of water, you are most dear to the son of Nanda, who is 

13. See ÇB 6.6.41, 9.22.4. Tap, the verbal root of tåpanî, means “to illuminate.”
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the spiritual sun. You dispel the sins of all sinners. Please pu-
rify this mortal body (Cc. 2.3.28).14

Yamunå-devî is a manifestation of K®ß√a’s çakti-tattva, the fountainhead of 
which is Çrî Rådhå. Thus the “great daughter of the sun” is ultimately 
identifi ed with Rådhårå√î. It is Çrî Rådhå who more than anyone illumines 
the path to love of K®ß√a. Therefore, in the fi nal analysis the words b®had-
bhånavî (svåhå) point to Rådhårå√î, who is commonly known as Vårßa-
bhånavî-devî. One who gets her favor conquers K®ß√a, making liberation 
seem insignifi cant, if even desirable. 

Rådhå’s father’s name is V®ßabhånu, and the name Vårßabhånavî means 
“daughter of V®ßabhånu.” Rådhå is also known as V®ßabhånu-nandinî, 
“she who gives joy to V®ßabhånu.” Bhånu indicates the sun, and v®ßa means 
“the greatest” or “best of its kind.” Brahman is the greatest sun, and thus 
Rådhå is the joy of the brightest sun (Brahman/K®ß√a). V®ßa also means 
“bull.” The bull is the symbol of dharma (righteousness). Thus Rådhå is 
the joy (hlådinî-çakti) of the brightest dharma—the prema-dharma of Çrî 
Caitanya. 

Because Rådhå was born at the rising of the constellation known as 
Rådhå, she was also appropriately named after it. Rådhå appeared in Vra-
jabhümi in the year that followed K®ß√a’s birth and under the stellar infl u-
ence that marks the happiest day in his astrological chart. The name Rå-
dhå also indicates worship (årådhanå). She is the best worshiper of K®ß√a.15 
While she is the Supreme Goddess, she is at the same time the supreme 
example of devotion to God. She personifi es the highest expression of 
self-sacrifi ce, which is synonymous with svåhå. Rådhå also personifi es 
the hlådinî-çakti, the potency of K®ß√a that gives joy. Similarly, true self-
sacrifi ce is joy. Thus Rådhå is further identifi ed with svåhå. Understanding 
svåhå in this way while chanting the Gopåla mantra deepens the devotee’s 
identifi cation with Rådhårå√î and the hlådinî-çakti.

14. Caitanya-candrodaya-nå†aka 5.35.
15. ÇB 10.30.28.
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14. >ai¢-rSYa >aJaNaMa( ) TaidhaMau}aaePaaiDaNaEraSYaeNaaMauiZMaNa( 
 MaNa"k-LPaNaMa( ) WTadev c NaEZk-MYaRMa( )) ))14))

bhaktir asya bhajanam | tad ihåmutropådhi-nairåsyenåmußmin 
mana˙-kalpanam | etad eva ca naißkarmyam ||

bhakti˙ — devotion; asya — his; bhajanam — worship; tat — that; iha — 
here in this world; amutra — in the next world; upådhi — desires; nairåsy-
ena — by the eradication; amußmin — in him; mana˙-kalpanam — absorb-
ing the mental faculties; etat — this; eva — emphatically; ca — and; 
naißkarmyam — salvation, freedom from the bondage of actions.

Devotion is worship of him. Such worship consists of absorbing the 
mental faculties in him without desiring anything in this life or the 
next. This worship verily is salvation, or freedom from the bondage 
of one’s actions. 

Here Brahmå answers the sages’ third question, found in verse 7. How 
does one worship K®ß√a? One worships through devotion, which is briefl y 
defi ned here in terms of its marginal characteristics (ta†astha-lakßa√a) and 
primary characteristics (svarüpa-lakßa√a). The marginal characteristics of 
unalloyed bhakti (çuddha-bhakti) are threefold. Çuddha-bhakti is devoid of 
any innate tendency to act for a purpose other than bhakti itself, and it is 
not encumbered by a desire for jñåna or karma. In defi ning çuddha-bhakti, 
Çrî Rüpa Gosvåmî says, anyåbhilåßitå-çünyaµ jñåna-karmådy-anåv®tam. 
Anyåbhilåßitå-çünyam means that çuddha-bhakti is devoid of extraneous en-
deavor, and the words jñåna-karmådy-anåv®tam explain that çuddha-bhakti 
is not fettered (anåv®tam) by a desire for material acquisition (karma) or 
liberation (jñåna).16 Here in Gopåla-tåpanî, Brahmå speaks of these mar-

16. Unfettered by karma also means not thinking that one’s bhakti will be hampered if one 
forgoes mandatory (nitya) and occasional (naimittaka) acts enjoined in dharma-çåstra. It also 
means not thinking that performing such acts will enhance one’s bhakti.
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ginal symptoms of pure devotion when he says that it is devoid of desire 
for anything in this life or the next. 

Rüpa Gosvåmî says further, ånukülyena k®ß√ånuçîlanam: “The primary 
symptom of pure devotion is the ongoing culture of K®ß√a consciousness 
(k®ß√ånuçîlanam) that is exercised in a manner favorable (ånukülyena) to 
him.” Brahmå speaks of bhakti’s primary symptom when he says that it in-
volves absorbing one’s mind in K®ß√a. Absorbing one’s mind in K®ß√a im-
plies that one must identify with his will and act in accordance with it. 
Both action and emotion are involved. Sanskrit verbal roots imply both of 
these as well, and thus the word anuçîlanam indicates the culture of exter-
nal practices (sådhana-bhakti) and the spiritual emotions they awaken 
(bhåva-bhakti). Practice leads to spiritual emotion—the fl owering stage of 
love—which in turn matures into the full fruit of love of God (prema-
bhakti), the fi nal stage of çuddha-bhakti. 

All three of these divisions of çuddha-bhakti are further divided into orien-
tations of reverence (vaidhî) and intimacy (rågånugå). Rüpa Gosvåmî identi-
fi es the two kinds of devotional service in practice as vaidhî-sådhana and 
rågånugå-sådhana. Vaidhî-sådhana is the culture of pure devotion that is gov-
erned by the intellect—that is, the motivation to act comes from scriptural 
injunctions or logic in support of bhakti. Its limitation is that its culture cul-
minates in a reverential type of love for God. Rågånugå-sådhana, on the oth-
er hand, is governed by emotion. It is the culture of devotion inspired by the 
love exhibited by K®ß√a’s eternal associates in his Vraja lîlå. The culture of 
rågånugå-sådhana culminates in intimate, confi dential love of God. 

Although it is necessary to absorb one’s mind in God in both of these divi-
sions, rågånugå-sådhana is particularly concerned with smara√a (meditation), 
and it is thus this division of çuddha-bhakti that is being indicated in this 
verse. Here the word kalpanam implies the meditative visualization em-
ployed in advanced stages of rågånugå-sådhana. This is underscored in the 
fi rst line of this verse by the words bhaktir asya bhajanam, “Devotion is wor-
ship of him.”

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that Brahmå’s conclusion that 
worship of K®ß√a is devotion is clearly indicated by the use of the dative 
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case in the principal K®ß√a mantra (k®ß√åya, govindåya, gopî-jana-valla-
bhåya) as well as through the word svåhå. The word svåhå will be further 
defi ned as self-surrender in the following verse. A word in the dative case 
tells to or for whom something is done. Thus the mantra is saying, “I offer 
myself in surrender to K®ß√a, to Govinda, to Gopî-jana-vallabha.”

Surrender is the stage on which the drama of bhakti is performed. It in-
volves not relying on our physical, mental, or intellectual faculties in and of 
themselves but rather using them in giving support to the soul’s surrender. 
Self-surrender is the underlying root of the tree of bhakti, whereas bhakti’s 
branches are the various uses of our human faculties in the service of devo-
tion. The fl owers that grow on these branches are the spiritual emotions 
(bhåva), which then ripen into the fruit of pure love (K®ß√a prema). 

The previous verse mentions that by chanting the Gopåla mantra one 
very quickly (ma∫kßu) attains freedom from karmic bondage. This result is 
a by-product of the culture of pure devotion and rågånugå-bhakti in par-
ticular.17 Although the ripened fruit of rågånugå-bhakti is diffi cult to attain, 
liberation comes about through the ongoing culture of devotion without 
the practitioner’s consciously aspiring for it. Rüpa Gosvåmî lists “making 
small of liberation” (mokßa-laghutå-k®t) as one of the characteristics of çud-
dha-bhakti. Thus liberation is contained within pure devotion. In this verse 
devotion is described as naißkarmya, which means “exemption from the 
necessity to perform religious or worldly acts.” 

Thus the bhakti of Gopåla-tåpanî is not a means to an end, upon attain-
ing which bhakti herself is abandoned. This Upanißad advocates bhakti for 
bhakti’s sake. However, those who employ bhakti to attain nondevotional 
liberation easily attain it by the grace of Bhakti-devî, who manifests a sattva-
gu√a form of herself (såttvikî-bhakti) to assist them.

15. k*-Z<a& Ta& ivPa]a bhuDaa YaJaiNTa
 GaaeivNd& SaNTa& bhuDaa__raDaYaiNTa )

17. Whereas in vaidhî-bhakti devotional liberation is aspired for, in rågånugå-bhakti such an 
aspiration is considered an impediment to attaining prîti, intimate spiritual love of K®ß√a.
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 GaaePaqJaNavç/>aae >auvNaaiNa dDa]e
 Svahaié[Taae JaGadEJaTSaureTaa" ))15))

k®ß√aµ taµ viprå bahudhå yajanti
govindaµ santaµ bahudhårådhayanti |
gopî-jana-vallabho bhuvanåni dadhre
svåhåçrito jagad aijat suretå˙ ||

k®ß√aµ — to K®ß√a; taµ — him; viprå˙ — the bråhma√as; bahudhå — copi-
ously; yajanti — sacrifi ce; govindaµ — Govinda; santaµ — being; bahudhå 
— in many ways; årådhayanti — worship; gopî-jana-vallabha˙ — Gopî-
jana-vallabha; bhuvanåni — the worlds; dadhre — has taken hold; svåhå-
åçrita˙ — taking refuge in svåhå; jagat — the universe; aijat — quickened; 
suretå˙ — the virile semen.

The bråhma√as have copiously sacrifi ced to that K®ß√a. They have 
worshiped him as Govinda. He is Gopî-jana-vallabha, who has taken 
hold of the planets. Taking shelter of svåhå, he became the virile se-
men that quickened the universe.

As Brahmå continues, he describes a gradation of worship that corresponds 
to the mantra’s three names: K®ß√a, Govinda, and Gopî-jana-vallabha. In 
so doing, he demonstrates how the scope of the mantra includes the en-
tirety of K®ß√a lîlå, with each of the three names of God representing dif-
ferent entry points into that lîlå. K®ß√a is he whom the bråhma√as have as-
certained to be the Supreme God, and thus they worship him in the form 
of the Deity. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî understands the word yajanti con-
nected to the name K®ß√a in this verse to mean püjayanti, implying the 
path of ritualistic worship (arcana-mårga), which is generally tempered 
with reverence. 

In contrast to the names Govinda and Gopî-jana-vallabha, the name 
K®ß√a in the mantra corresponds more with love of K®ß√a experienced in 
vaidhî-bhakti, a spiritual practice in which ritualistic worship (arcana) is 
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more prominent, leading to love of God tinged with reverence. Devotees 
who aspire to serve K®ß√a in his lîlås in Dvårakå—where a stronger sense 
of his majesty prevails—worship him through the sådhana of vaidhî-bhakti. 
They experience the mantra to be speaking primarily of K®ß√a, who is also 
known for his Vraja lîlå, in which he is a cowherder (Govinda) and the lov-
er of the gopîs (Gopî-jana-vallabha). 

While the name K®ß√a is the least specifi c of the three names and per-
tains to all manifestations of his divine lîlå, the name Govinda refers only 
to his Vraja lîlå. There Govinda is the friend of the cows and one of the 
cowherds himself. With his many friends he wanders throughout the for-
est herding Nanda’s cows. His cowherd friends are on an equal footing 
with him. They know no distinction between his body and theirs, and thus 
they never hesitate to embrace him or even climb on his shoulders. Those 
who aspire for this ideal in rågånugå-bhakti experience the Gopåla mantra 
to be speaking primarily of Govinda, who is also known as K®ß√a and 
Gopî-jana-vallabha.18 

In the second pada of this verse, the word årådhayanti is used in relation 
to Govinda, as opposed to yajanti, which is used in relation to the name 
K®ß√a in the fi rst pada. Årådhayanti implies a worship that is superior to 
that indicated by the word yajanti, again distinguishing the råga-mårga 
from the path of vaidhî-bhakti. Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura says that 
while many bråhma√as worship K®ß√a and follow the path of the çåstras 
(vaidhî-sådhana), many others follow the path of spontaneous love 
(rågånugå-sådhana), worshiping Govinda as the hero of Gokula, just as its 
eternal residents do. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî similarly suggests that the 
word viprå˙ in relation to the word årådhayanti means, “those bråhma√as 
who have attained the taste of passion, or råga.”

Govinda also means one who gives joy to the gopas and gopîs, such as 
his father and mother, Nanda and Yaçodå. They worship him in paren-
tal love, and those who follow in their footsteps will see the names 

18. Other than the priya-narma-sakhås, Govinda’s friends do not directly participate in his 
pastimes as the lover of the gopîs.
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K®ß√a and Gopî-jana-vallabha in the Gopåla mantra as aspects of their 
Govinda.19 

The name Gopî-jana-vallabha means “the lover of the gopîs.” Brahmå 
says that Gopî-jana-vallabha is the one who has taken hold of the planets. 
By this he means that in this form God has bestowed his mercy on the uni-
verse. Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu is this same Gopî-jana-vallabha. He is 
K®ß√a, the lover of the gopîs, aspiring to experience the love of his principal 
gopî, Rådhå. His name is Viçvambhara, maintainer of the universe. He 
nourishes the universe with the distribution of extraordinary love of God, 
unnatojjvala-rasa-sva-bhakti-çriyam. One who comes in connection with 
his lineage, the Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava sampradåya, and thus worships Govinda 
and Gopî-jana-vallabha in the guru-paramparå, receives the full measure 
of divine mercy. 

Çrî Caitanya, while representing all the four spiritual sentiments of Vraja 
bhakti—subservient, fraternal, parental, and conjugal love—is K®ß√a in 
search of the highest reach of Rådhå’s love for him. The experiences of all 
three other spiritual sentiments of Vraja are present in the sentiment of con-
jugal love. Those who aspire for this spiritual sentiment in K®ß√a’s Vraja lîlå 
understand the names K®ß√a and Govinda in the Gopåla mantra to be as-
pects of Gopî-jana-vallabha. Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu himself chanted the 
ten-syllable Gopåla mantra, klîµ gopî-jana-vallabhåya svåhå, rather than the 
full eighteen-syllable Gopåla mantra given here in Gopåla-tåpanî. Thus it is 
to be understood that the names K®ß√a and Govinda in the mantra are not 
absolutely necessary for those who aspire for conjugal love of Rådhå-K®ß√a. 

Brahmå concludes this verse by refi ning his defi nition of the word 
svåhå. He whom K®ß√a has taken shelter of is his devotee (Çrî Guru). The 
devotee is the shelter (åçraya) of a particular sentiment of divine love. He is 
the embodiment of that love and thus the role model for those who aspire 
for it. He is its shelter, and that love is a particular manifestation of K®ß√a’s 

19. The fact that K®ß√a is the lover of the gopîs is known to those in parental love and secretly 
approved by them. However, they do not acknowledge it openly in order to facilitate the highest 
sentiment of unwedded love (parakîyå).
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own nature, his svarüpa-çakti. K®ß√a places himself in his devotee through 
his svarüpa-çakti and is thereby purchased by him. The guru is such a devo-
tee, the embodiment of self-surrender. Through his agent in whom he has 
taken shelter, K®ß√a becomes the “virile semen that quickens the uni-
verse.” Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî says this means that “by the intensity of 
his love he causes all the universes to be helplessly overcome by trem-
bling and other ecstatic symptoms.” Such symptoms were exhibited by Çrî 
Cai tanya in his åcårya-lîlå, his pastime of teaching the path of råga-bhakti 
by his own example.

16. vaYauYaRQaEk-ae >auvNa& Pa[ivíae 
 JaNYae JaNYae PaÄæPaae b>aUv )
 k*-Z<aSTaQaEk-ae_iPa JaGaiÖTaaQa| 
 XaBdeNaaSaaE PaÄPadae iv>aaTaqiTa ))16))

våyur yathaiko bhuvanaµ praviß†o 
janye janye pañca-rüpo babhüva |
k®ß√as tathaiko ’pi jagad-dhitårthaµ 
çabdenåsau pañcapado vibhåti || iti |

våyu˙ — the air; yathå — as; eka˙ — one; bhuvanaµ — the world; praviß†a˙ 
— entered; janye janye — in each body or manifestation of the creation; pa-
ñca-rüpa˙ — fi ve-formed; babhüva — becomes; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; tathå — 
so too; eka˙ — one; api — even though; jagat — [of] the universe; hita-
arthaµ — for the welfare; çabdena — by the sound; asau — that; pañca-pada˙ 
— fi ve-sectioned; vibhåti — illumines; iti — so it is said.

Just as the air enters into the universe and takes fi ve forms in each 
body, so too does K®ß√a, though one, take this fi ve-sectioned form of 
sound for the welfare of the world.

Brahmå further stresses that the mantra, although fi vefold, represents one 
entity, Parabrahman. Thus he gives an example: air is essentially one sub-
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stance but expresses itself in fi ve forms within the material body to facili-
tate bodily functions.20 Similarly, Parabrahman is essentially one entity, 
yet for the welfare of the world manifests in a fi vefold way to give spiritual 
life to the world’s inhabitants. 

17. Tae haecu" ) oPaaSaNaMaeTaSYa ParMaaTMaNaae 
 GaaeivNdSYaai%l/aDaair<aae b]UhqiTa ))17))

te hocu˙ | upåsanam etasya paramåtmano 
govindasyåkhilådhåri√o brühîti ||

te ha — they; ücu˙ — said; upåsanam — worship; etasya — his; paramåtma-
na˙ — of the Supreme Soul; govindasya — of Govinda; akhila-ådhåri√a˙ 
— of he who contains all; brühi — tell; iti — end of question.

The sages said: Tell us the means of worshiping (upåsanå) the Su-
preme Soul, Govinda, who contains everything. 

Having heard about the nature of worship in the previous verse, the sages 
now ask about the method of worship.

18. TaaNa( ovac ) YataSYa Paq#&= hEr<YaaíPal/aXaMaMbuJa& 
 TadNTarail/ke-_Nal/aóYauGa& TadNTaraÛ<aaRi%l/bqJa& 
 k*-Z<aaYa NaMa wiTa bqJaay| Sab]øa<aMaaDaaYa 
 ANa(®GaaYa}aq & YaQaavÜyail/:Ya >aUMa<@l&/ XaUl/veiíTa&
 k*-Tva(®vaSaudevåiKMa<Yaaid%Xa¢-INd]aid-
 vSaudevaidPaaQaaRidiNaDYaavqTa& YaJaeTa(  ) 
 SaNDYaaSau Pa[iTaPaitai>aåPacarESTaeNaaSYaai%l&/ 
 >avTYai%l&/ >avTaqiTa ))18))

20. According to the yogic worldview, the life air is one substance, but within the body it ap-
pears fi vefold as prå√a, apåna, vyåna, udåna, and samåna. See Gopala-tåpanî 2.79.
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tån uvåca | yat tasya pî†haµ haira√yåß†a-palåçam ambujaµ tad-antarålike 
’nalåsra-yugaµ tadantarådy-ar√åkhila-bîjaµ k®ß√åya nama iti bîjårthaµ sa-
brahmå√am ådhåya | ana∫ga-gåyatrîµ yathåvad vyålikhya bhü-ma√∂alaµ 
çüla-veß†itaµ k®två∫ga-våsudeva-rukmi√y-ådi-kha-çaktîndrådi-vasudevådi-
pårthådi-nidhy-åvîtaµ yajet | sandhyåsu pratipattibhir upacårais 
tenåsyåkhilaµ bhavaty akhilaµ bhavatîti ||

tån — to them; uvåca — he said; yat — what; tasya — his; pî†haµ — seat; 
haira√ya — golden; aß†a-palåçam — eight-petaled; ambujaµ — lotus; tad-
antarålike — in the whorl thereof; anala-asra-yugaµ — a six-pointed star 
of two inverted triangles; tat-antarå — in the center of which; ådi-
ar√åkhila-bîjaµ — preceded by the foremost of seed mantras; k®ß√åya nama 
iti — and the words k®ß√åya nama˙; bîjårthaµ — the meaning of the seed 
mantra; sa-brahmå√am — with the [full] mantra; ådhåya — placing; ana∫ga-
gåyatrîµ — the kåma-gåyatrî mantra; yathåvat — properly; vyålikhya — 
writing; bhü-ma√∂alaµ — the orb of the earth; çüla-veß†itaµ — encircled 
by tridents; k®två — doing; a∫ga — limb; våsudeva — Våsudeva; rukmi√î— 
Rukmi√î; ådi — and so on; kha — the sky; çakti — the potencies; indrådi 
— gods like Indra; vasudevådi — Vasudeva and others; pårthådi — Arjuna 
and others; nidhi — treasures; åvîtaµ — covered; yajet — should worship; 
sandhyåsu — in the [three] junctures of the day; pratipattibhi˙ — signifying 
surrender; upacårai˙ — with offerings; tena — with that; asya — his; 
akhilaµ — boundless; bhavati — becomes; iti — thus.

Brahmå replied: One should sacrifi ce (yajet) to the seat (pî†haµ) [of 
the mantra] (i.e., the yantra), which should be made according to the 
following specifi cations: It should have the shape of a golden lotus 
fl ower with eight petals, within which should be a six-pointed star 
made of two inverted triangles. At the center of this star, the mantra 
k®ß√åya nama˙ should be written, preceded by the foremost of all 
seeds (i.e. klîµ). One should also write the mantra that gives the root 
meaning of the seed (i.e., the eighteen-syllable mantra) and then in 
the proper place the kåma-gåyatrî. One should then surround the en-
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tire fi eld on which the yantra has been drawn with protective tridents, 
and so on. In the spaces between the petals, the various other expan-
sions, deities, and energies are to be worshiped in the åvara√a-püjå, 
starting with the bodily limbs, then followed by Våsudeva, Rukmi√î, 
the energies of the sky, Indra, his parents, Vasudeva, his friends like 
Arjuna, and so on. By making appropriate offerings signifying surren-
der [to this yantra] at the three junctures of the day, the mantra will 
bestow upon the worshiper boundless rewards; it will bestow bound-
less rewards.

This text gives a brief description of the Gopåla yantra—the worshipable, 
mystical diagram corresponding to the mantra. It is recommended that 
one imprint this yantra on a gold or copper plate and consecrate it for wor-
ship. All the commentaries on this verse follow Viçveçvara Tîrtha, who has 
given a detailed description of how to establish this yantra.

The conviction that sounds have corresponding forms or that sound 
creates form is not exclusive to mystics. In the fi eld of cymatics, the study 
of the interrelationship between energy and matter, it has been demon-
strated that sounds can be seen. Hans Jenny, a Swiss doctor and author of 
Cymatics: The Structure and Dynamics of Waves and Vibrations, invented the 
tonoscope about which he says, “The tonoscope was constructed to make 
the human voice visible without any electronic apparatus as an intermedi-
ate. This yielded the amazing possibility of being able to see the physical 
image of the vowel, tone, or song a human being produced directly. Not 
only could you hear a melody—you could see it.” By precisely controlling 
the rate of vibration, which was not possible without the tonoscope, Jenny 
attained identical results in repeated experiments. Relative to the yantra 
and sacred sound, further experiments showed that when the syllable Oµ 
was intoned, the image produced was a circle fi lled with concentric squares 
and triangles, closely resembling a yantra.

A yantra corresponding with a particular sacred sound, such as the 
Gopåla mantra, is thus a geometric diagram somewhat analogous to a 
blueprint that forms the basis of a plane of spiritual experience, in this case 
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the realm of Gopåla K®ß√a. This sacred realm has sometimes been de-
scribed as a hexagonal fi gure. For example, in Çrî Brahma-saµhitå 5.3 we 
fi nd the following verse:

The center of the divine lotus is K®ß√a’s residence. It is pre-
sided over by purußa (K®ß√a) and prak®ti (Rådhå) and mapped 
as a hexagonal mystic symbol in which the eighteen-syllable 
mantra is manifest in six divisions together with the kåma-
bîja. The self-effulgent K®ß√a stands like a diamond in the 
lotus’s central pivot. He is the reservoir of rasa, the greatest 
bliss, the joy of love.

Before entering such a sacred realm, the spiritual practitioner becomes ac-
quainted with its blueprint (yantra) or an approximation of that realm in 
the form of an altar on which the Deity of the mantra is installed. The 
spiritual practice of meditating on the yantra or altar of the Deity is what 
Brahma advocates in this verse in response to the spirit of the sages’ inqui-
ry in verse 17.

In their inquiry, the sages use the word upåsana, which implies arcana. As 
mentioned earlier, arcana is more closely related to vaidhî-bhakti than 
rågånugå-bhakti. However, Rüpa Gosvåmî recommends a refi ned standard 
of arcana intended to nourish one’s culture of råga-bhakti.21 Indeed, Çrî 
Rüpa and his contemporaries established Deities of Rådhå-K®ß√a and en-
gaged their followers in arcana. While they themselves were engaged in 
bhåva-sevå of the Deity and thus were involved in direct service unobstruct-
ed by the medium of ritual, they simultaneously established standards of 
ritualistic worship for beginners on the råga-mårga. 

When such devotees initiated into the chanting of the Gopåla mantra 
engage in ritualistic temple worship of the Deity of K®ß√a (arcå-vigraha), 
such worship serves as an aid to the internal visualization of K®ß√a lîlå. 
The ritual of årati, for example, is performed at specifi c times that roughly 

21. Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 1.2.296.
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correspond with the daily lîlås of K®ß√a in Vraja. Attending the early 
morning årati of the Rådhå-K®ß√a Deities, devotees offer various items 
and sing songs that correspond to the lîlås of Rådhå and K®ß√a taking place 
simultaneously in the invisible world of Goloka. Although the lîlå itself is 
spontaneous and ever fl owing on the waves of spiritual emotion (bhåva), 
those in whose hearts this fl ow has not begun envision the årati ritual as a 
single frame—a still picture—in the entire motion picture of the lîlå. Jîva 
Gosvåmî has termed this still-picture meditation mantra-mayî upåsanå, 
which eventually gives way to svårasikî, or spontaneous visualization of the 
free fl ow of K®ß√a’s divine play. Thus arcana can serve as a medium to di-
rect service. From arcana one can develop eligibility for bhajana, the cul-
ture of inner life in pursuit of entering the lîlå of K®ß√a. Here Brahmå rec-
ommends this approach to the sages.

19. Taidh ëaek-a >aviNTa
 Wk-ae vXaq SavRGa" k*-Z<a wR@y
 Wk-ae_iPa SaNa( bhuDaa Yaae iv>aaiTa )
 Ta& Paq#=Ga& Yae_NauYaJaiNTa Daqra-
 STaeza& Sau%& XaaìTa& NaeTarezaMa( ))19))

tad iha çlokå bhavanti 
eko vaçî sarvaga˙ k®ß√a î∂ya
eko ’pi san bahudhå yo vibhåti |
taµ pî†hagaµ ye ’nuyajanti dhîrås
teßåµ sukhaµ çåçvataµ netareßåm ||

tat — so; iha — in this connection; çlokå˙ — verses; bhavanti — are; eka˙ 
— one; vaçî — controller; sarvaga˙ — all-pervading; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; 
î∂ya˙ — worshipable; eka˙ — one; api — though; san — being; bahudhå — 
in many forms; ya˙ — who; vibhåti — appears; taµ — him; pî†hagaµ — 
upon his throne; ye — those who; anuyajanti — worship constantly; dhîrå˙ 
— sages; teßåµ — their; sukhaµ — happiness; çåçvataµ — permanent; na 
— not; itareßåm — of others.
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In this connection, there are a number of verses:
The one, all-pervading controller is the worshipable K®ß√a. Although 
one, he appears in multiple forms. Those sages who constantly wor-
ship him seated upon his throne attain permanent happiness, and not 
others. 

This next group of verses (19–24) continues the discussion of arcana. Here 
Brahmå says that he will cite several verses concerning the worship of 
Parabrahman in the form of the fi ve-sectioned mantra,22 implying that the 
verses represent his own experience, as no particular scripture is cited. 
However, Brahmå’s verses, while original, are based on those found in the 
Vedas and in some cases are only slightly different from well-known Upani-
ßadic statements about the Parabrahman. 

In this verse, K®ß√a is described as simultaneously one and many. He is 
one in that he is nondual consciousness and thus devoid of any internal or 
external distinctions.23 He is not constituted of parts that are different 
from him. His form is nondifferent from himself, and thus there is no in-
ternal difference (svagata-bheda) in him. Nor is K®ß√a different in sub-
stance from his avatåras, who are all of the same tattva. Difference be-
tween objects of the same class is called sajåtîya-bheda in the language of 
Vedånta. If he were different from his avatåras, he would suffer from 
sajåtîya-bheda and thus not be nondual in the Vedåntic sense. This is not 
the case with K®ß√a. 

However, one may ask, “Is K®ß√a not different from his måyå and the 
individual souls (jîvas) who worship him?” Rephrased in Vedåntic termi-
nology: “Is K®ß√a not subject to vijåtîya-bheda, or difference between one 
class of objects and another?” According to Brahmå, the answer is no. As 
fi re is nondifferent from heat and light, K®ß√a is nondifferent from his 

22. Variants of the mantra cited here in verse 19 can be found in Ka†ha Upanißad (2.2.12) and 
Çvetåçvatara Upanißad (6.12).

23. Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (1.2.11) describes the absolute truth as nondual consciousness (adva-
ya-jñåna-tattva). Much of the Gau∂îya understanding of the tattva of the Bhågavatam is based on 
this verse.
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måyå and the individual souls, both of whom are dependent on him. In the 
sense that there is no difference between the energetic and the energy it 
generates, there is no difference between K®ß√a and his çakti. 

This is the metaphysical truth of the nature of the Parabrahman, who 
nonetheless expresses himself in apparent difference for the sake of his lîlå. 
Thus when scripture speaks of the Parabrahman, it speaks of the incon-
ceivable: concomitant difference within nondifference. Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî 
has termed this metaphysic acintya-bhedåbheda-tattva. While essentially 
one, K®ß√a is at the same time all-pervading. He is thus beyond time and 
space, and controls both of them and everything else within their jurisdic-
tion. Although K®ß√a is one, by his inconceivable powers he appears as 
many. In addition to his appearance in the world in the form of the fi ve-
sectioned Gopåla mantra, he appears in many other forms, such as his nu-
merous expansions during the råsa-lîlå and the brahma-vimohana-lîlå.

Whereas those who worship him attain permanent happiness, those 
whose worship is focused on things within time and space cannot attain 
enduring joy, for such things are here today and gone tomorrow. Because 
they are impermanent, they cannot be worshiped in the true sense of giv-
ing one’s self to them entirely and thus realizing a dynamic union with 
them. Something that is unable to free one from the limitations of time 
and space cannot bring enduring happiness. 

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that the word “one” in this verse 
indicates that K®ß√a is svayaµ bhagavån: he is without equal or superior. 24 
He cites the statement of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (3.2.21), “He is the Lord of 
the three worlds, who is neither equaled nor excelled.” Thus K®ß√a is also 
the controller (vaçî). The adjective “all-pervading” (sarvaga˙) in this verse 
further confi rms this assertion.

Brahmå stresses that sober, discriminating people (dhîra) have reached 
this conclusion about K®ß√a. He is not alone in his opinion but is joined by 
sages like Çukadeva, the narrator of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, and all those in 

24. Svayam = original = God. One who is svayam is the singular source of many expressions 
of God.
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the Bhågavatam that Çukadeva mentions who accept K®ß√a as their iß†a-
devatå (worshipful Deity). This list includes all the principal inquirers and 
those who answer their inquiries.25 Because K®ß√a is their iß†a-devatå, they 
experience a joy unknown even to those great devotees who worship 
Nåråya√a. This is the implication of the words sukhaµ çåçvataµ netareßåm 
in this verse. Use of the word sukha as opposed to ånanda refers to tran-
scendental humanlike happiness, which is possible only in relation to 
K®ß√a, not Nåråya√a.

20. iNaTYaae iNaTYaaNaa& ceTaNaêeTaNaaNaa-
 Maek-ae bhUNaa& Yaae ivdDaaiTa k-aMaaNa( )
 Ta& Paq#=Ga& Yae_Nau>aviNTa Daqra-
 STaeza& iSaiÖ" XaaìTaq NaeTarezaMa( ))20))

nityo nityånåµ cetanaç cetanånåm
eko bahünåµ yo vidadhåti kåmån |
taµ pî†ha-gaµ ye 'nubhavanti dhîrås 
teßåµ siddhi˙ çåçvatî netareßåm ||

nitya˙ — eternal being; nityånåµ — of eternal beings; cetana˙ — conscious 
being; cetanånåm — of conscious beings; eka˙ — one; bahünåµ — of many; 
ya˙ — who; vidadhåti — fulfi lls; kåmån — desires; taµ — him; pî†hagaµ 
— upon his throne; ye — those who; anubhavanti — worship; dhîrå˙ — 
sages; teßåµ — their; siddhi˙— success; çåçvatî — permanent; na — not; 
itareßåm — of others.

There is but a single eternal being among all eternal beings, a single 
conscious entity among all conscious entities, only one who fulfi lls the 
desires of the many. Those sages who constantly worship him seated 
upon his throne attain everlasting perfection, and not others.

25. Parîkßit and Çukadeva, Vyåsa and Nårada, Çaunaka and Süta Gosvåmî, Maitreya and 
Uddhava, and so on.
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Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî cites Çrîmad-Bhågavatam 10.14.57 as an expla-
nation of the fi rst two lines of this verse. This Bhågavatam verse is one of 
the prayers spoken by Brahmå in praise of K®ß√a after the cowherd K®ß√a 
revealed his godhood during the brahma-vimohana-lîlå. At that time Brah-
må said, “Everything has an essential value; the value of that value is 
K®ß√a. Just try to describe something other than him.” In the same way, 
Brahmå says here that it is only because K®ß√a is eternal that individual 
souls can experience eternity; because he is consciousness that individual 
souls are also consciousness. 

The one singular eternal (nitya˙) is the source of eternity for the many 
eternals (nityånåm). Similarly, this singular consciousness is the source of 
the consciousness in the many who are conscious. It is signifi cant that a 
plurality of eternals is mentioned in this verse. The plurality of individual 
souls is not merely an illusory perception but an eternal fact. 

Çrî Prabodhånanda poses the following question while explaining the 
second half of this verse: “There are unlimited numbers of worshipers. 
Will K®ß√a’s relations with them be limited by his oneness mentioned in 
the previous verse?” The answer given: “He is the one who fulfi lls the de-
sires of many.” Thus his being essentially one does not inhibit him from 
the unlimited reciprocation required to satisfy all souls in terms of their 
desire for prema, or perfection in love of God. In his B®had-bhågavatåm®ta 
(2.6.211–12), Sanatåna Gosvåmî says that each of K®ß√a’s eternal cow-
herds feels that K®ß√a loves him the most and that it is indeed wonderful 
that each of them is correct. All souls can attain everlasting perfection 
through devotion to him.

21. WTaiDa ivZ<aae" ParMa& Pad& Yae 
 iNaTYaaeÛu¢-a" Sa&YaJaNTae Na k-aMaaNa( )
 TaezaMaSaaE GaaePaæPa" Pa[YaÒaTa( 
 Pa[k-aXaYaedaTMaPad& TadEv ))21))
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etad dhi viß√o˙ paramaµ padaµ ye
nityodyuktå˙ saµyajante na kåmån |
teßåm asau gopa-rüpa˙ prayatnåt 
prakåçayed åtma-padaµ tadaiva ||

etat hi — this certainly; viß√o˙ — of Viß√u; paramaµ — supreme; padaµ 
— situation; ye — those who; nitya-udyuktå˙ — making a constant effort; 
saµyajante — worship; na — not; kåmån — desires; teßåm — of them; asau 
— that; gopa-rüpa˙ — in the form of a cowherd; prayatnåt — taking care; 
prakåçayet — reveals; åtma-padaµ — his own abode; tadå — then; eva — 
most assuredly.

To those who are constantly engaged in worshiping this supreme 
abode of Viß√u rather than their material desires, he immediately ap-
pears in the form of a cowherd boy and carefully reveals his own abode 
(åtma-padam) at that very time. 

The worshipable altar of the Gopåla mantra introduced in text 18 (pî†ha/
yantra) is further described in this verse as the “supreme abode of Viß√u” 
(viß√o˙ paramaµ padam). The highest plane of consciousness is God con-
sciousness, and within that plane K®ß√a consciousness is superlative. 
While K®ß√a appears as a cowherd, he is actually God (Viß√u), and it is be-
cause he is God that his humanlike lîlå is so sweet and attractive. 

K®ß√a’s carefree play, which is aloof from involvement with the materi-
al world, is perhaps the best evidence of his supremacy. In order to play, 
one must have power. He who plays the most has the most freedom and 
power. In Çrî Gîtopanißad K®ß√a says that he sustains the entire universe by 
a mere portion of himself. This portion (ekåµça) is Viß√u.26 While Viß√u 
has some involvement in the material world as its maintainer, Govinda is 
that manifestation of God who, lost in divine play with his devotes, has 
forgotten about his godhood. Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.33.39) advises its 

26. See Swåmî Tripuråri, Bhagavad-gîtå, 355–56.
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readers to note that while K®ß√a appears to dance with unmarried milk-
maids as if he were an ordinary human, he is Viß√u (God). It teaches that 
those who listen with fi rm faith to descriptions of K®ß√a’s conjugal love af-
fairs attain a state of devotion that frees them from material conditioning 
and establishes them in transcendental love of God. 

The stage of constant worship referred to in this verse corresponds to the 
stage of fi rm faith (niß†hå). Ardently listening to descriptions of K®ß√a lîlå 
from the lips of realized souls and worshiping K®ß√a under their guidance 
begets revelation of Gopåla K®ß√a and his abode. Such revelation is possi-
ble in the stage of uninterrupted spiritual practice, even before one attains 
spiritual perfection. K®ß√a reveals himself in this way to help the spiritual 
practitioner advance systematically in terms of a specifi c spiritual focus.27 

Here Gopåla-tåpanî is also saying that ajåta-ruci rågånugå-bhakti appro-
priately supported by the limbs of vaidhî-bhakti—such as hearing, chant-
ing, remembering, and worshiping the Deity—results in revelation of 
Gopåla K®ß√a and his abode and thereby eligibility for rågånugå proper 
(jåta-ruci rågånugå-bhakti). The mature culture of rågånugå-bhakti in-
volves living meditatively in K®ß√a’s abode. Jîva Gosvåmî renders the 
words åtma-padam in this verse as “his own abode.” 

Çrî Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a has cited this verse in his Govinda-bhåßya 
(4.3.16) to corroborate the Brahma-sütras’ conclusion that upon passing at 
death, devotees who are very dear to God go directly to his abode. They 
do not have to take the gradual course via the åtivåhika deities, nor do they 
need to be concerned with passing at an auspicious time.28 This, however, 
does not entirely apply to those following the path of rågånugå-bhakti, al-
though their position is hardly less exalted. They take birth in the earthly 
manifestation of K®ß√a’s lîlå, where they cultivate further developments of 
K®ß√a prema in the association of K®ß√a’s eternal associates before enter-
ing K®ß√a’s abode along with him when he leaves the world.29 

27. Nårada Muni is an example of this in vaidhî-mårga. See ÇB 1.6.16–18.
28. See Swåmî Tripuråri, Bhagavad-gîtå, 278–81.
29. Sneha, pra√aya, måna, råga, anuråga, bhåva, mahåbhåva.
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22. Yaae vE b]øa<a& ivdDaaiTa PaUv|
 Yaae ivÛaSTaSMaE GaaePaaYaiTa SMa k*-Z<a" )
 Ta& h dEvMaaTMabuiÖPa[k-aXa&
 MauMau+auvŒ Xar<aMaNauv]JaeTa ))22))

yo vai brahmå√aµ vidadhåti pürvaµ
yo vidyås tasmai gopåyati sma k®ß√a˙ |
taµ ha devam åtma-buddhi-prakåçaµ
mumukßur vai çara√am anuvrajeta ||

ya˙ vai— he who; brahmå√aµ — Brahmå; vidadhåti — ordained, created; 
pürvaµ — previously; ya˙ — who; vidyås — knowledge; tasmai — to him; 
gopåyati sma — entrusted; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; taµ — him; ha — certainly; de-
vam — divine being; åtma-buddhi-prakåçaµ — the revealer of self-under-
standing; mumukßu˙ — the seeker of liberation; vai — defi nitely; çara√am 
— refuge; anuvrajeta — should take. 

He who at the beginning of the creation brought Brahmå into being 
and then entrusted him with all knowledge is K®ß√a. One seeking lib-
eration should take refuge in that divine being who is the revealer of 
the spiritual intelligence by which one knows the self.30

The knowledge entrusted to Brahmå is the eighteen-syllable (fi ve-sec-
tioned) Gopåla mantra, from which he derived all material and spiritual 
knowledge—the knowledge of both creation and emancipation in love of 
God. Thus K®ß√a, who is nondifferent from the mantra, is described in this 
verse as both the creator of Brahmå and his deliverer as well. The spiritual 
intelligence (åtma-buddhi) mentioned here also refers to the Gopåla mantra. 
It is from this mantra that Brahmå acquired his spiritual insight, and thus 
Brahmå appropriately portrays himself as the spiritual aspirant and K®ß√a as 
he who is permanently situated in transcendence, the giver of the mantra.

30. This verse is based on Çvetåçvatara Upanißad 6.18.
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23. pk-are<aaNTairTa& Yae JaPaiNTa
 GaaeivNdSYa PaÄPad& MaNauMa( )
 TaezaMaSaaE dXaRYaedaTMaæPa&
 TaSMaaNMauMau+aur>YaSaeiàTYaXaaNTYaE ))23))

oµkåre√åntaritaµ ye japanti
govindasya pañca-padaµ manum |
teßåm asau darçayed åtma-rüpaµ
tasmån mumukßur abhyasen nitya-çåntyai ||

oµkåre√a — by oµkåra; antaritaµ — prefaced and followed; ye — those 
who; japanti — chant; govindasya — of Govinda; pañca-padaµ — fi ve-part; 
manum — mantra; teßåm — theirs; asau — he; darçayet — will show; åtma-
rüpaµ — his own form; tasmåt — therefore; mumukßu˙ — the seeker of 
liberation; abhyaset — should practice; nitya-çåntyai — for eternal peace.
 
To those who chant this fi ve-sectioned Govinda mantra preceded and 
followed by oµkåra he shows his personal form. Therefore, anyone 
who seeks liberation should constantly repeat this mantra to gain 
eternal peace. 

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that by prefacing the chanting of the 
Gopåla mantra with pra√ava oµkåra, one achieves the same result as that 
of performing the elaborate ritual of establishing the Gopåla yantra. He 
also points out that this verse makes it clear that one need not attain the 
qualifi cations of a Brahmå to derive benefi t from this mantra. Its effi cacy is 
open to anyone who chants or meditates upon it after having received it 
from an appropriate spiritual lineage.

24. WTaSMaadNYae PaÄPadad>aUvNa(
 GaaeivNdSYa MaNavae MaaNavaNaaMa( )
 dXaa<aaRÛaSTae_iPa -Sa&¥-NdNaaÛE
 r>YaSYaNTae >aUiTak-aMaEYaRQaavTa( ))24))
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etasmåd anye pañca-padåd abhüvan
govindasya manavo månavånåm |
daçår√ådyås te ’pi sa∫krandanådyair
abhyasyante bhüti-kåmair yathåvat ||

etasmåt — from this; anye — others; pañca-padåt — fi ve-part mantra; abhü-
van — have come into being; govindasya — of Govinda; manava˙ — man-
tras; månavånåm — of human beings; daçår√ådyå˙ — such as the one con-
taining ten syllables; te — they; api — also; sa√kra∫dana-ådyai˙ — by Indra 
and others; abhyasyante — are practiced; bhüti-kåmai˙ — desiring worldly 
power and opulence; yathåvat — just as.

All other Govinda mantras used by humankind, such as that of ten syl-
lables, are derived from this fi ve-part mantra. Meditation on it should 
be practiced as was done by Indra and others who sought material 
power and opulence. 

This verse further glorifi es the eighteen-syllable Gopåla mantra by stating 
that it is the seed mantra from which all other K®ß√a mantras are derived. 
The fact that all desires for opulence and material power can be fulfi lled 
from chanting this mantra speaks of its universality. The implication is 
that K®ß√a should be approached regardless of one’s desire, be it for mate-
rial gain, liberation, or devotion.

The ten-syllable mantra mentioned here is also prominent in the Gau-
∂îya lineage. Çrî Caitanya himself was initiated with this mantra, as was 
Gopa Kumåra, the hero of Sanatåna Gosvåmî’s B®had-bhågavatåm®ta. In 
the case of Çrî Caitanya, the ten-syllable mantra, gopî-jana-vallabhåya svåhå, 
was considered suffi cient because his personal spiritual ideal was clearly to 
pursue the spiritual emotions (bhåva) of the gopîs. Thus the names K®ß√a 
and Govinda in the eighteen-syllable mantra, which represent love in servi-
tude, friendship, or parenthood, were unnecessary for him. 

Gopa Kumåra, however, realized fraternal love of K®ß√a. There are two 
possible explanations for this, the fi rst being the simplest: while the name 
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Gopî-jana-vallabha primarily represents romantic love of K®ß√a, one can 
derive from it any of the four primary spiritual sentiments found in Vraja, 
K®ß√a’s world of spiritual emotion. This is so because romantic love is ob-
jectively the most complete and includes all the excellences of the other 
varieties of love within it.

The second explanation requires a brief discussion on the varieties of 
fraternal love of K®ß√a, one of which involves the cowherds’ participation 
in K®ß√a’s romantic affairs with the V®ndåvana milkmaids. Among the 
fraternal devotees of K®ß√a, four groups are mentioned by Rüpa Go-
svåmî in his Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu: suh®t, sakhå, priya-sakhå, and priya-
narma-sakhå. 

Those cowherds known as suh®t serve K®ß√a in fraternity that is accent-
ed by paternal love. They are his well-wishing friends. Those whose love 
is accented by servitude are known as sakhås. The cowherds whose love is 
purely fraternal are known as priya-sakhås, dear friends of K®ß√a. The pri-
ya-narma-sakhås are K®ß√a’s most intimate cowherd friends, and thus their 
fraternal love is accented by s®∫gåra-rati, the sentiment of romantic love. 
They assist K®ß√a in his exploits with the gopîs. They are the bearers of se-
cret messages that Gopî-jana-vallabha whispers into their ears—messages 
of love intended for Rådhå. They also deliver messages from the gopîs to 
K®ß√a. 

Rüpa Gosvåmî gives the following example of the nature of the priya-
narma sakhås’ involvement in K®ß√a’s romantic life:

rådhå-sandeça-v®ndaµ kathayati subala˙ paçya k®ß√asya kar√e
çyåmå-kandarpa-lekhaµ nibh®tam 
upaharaty ujjvala˙ på√i-padme |
pålî-tåmbülam åsye vitarati catura˙ kokilo mürdhni dhatte
tårå-dåmeti narma-pra√ayi-sahacarås 
tanvi tanvanti sevåm ||

Just look at Subala whispering all of Rådhårå√i’s messages in 
K®ß√a’s ear. And Ujjvala brings Çyåmå-devî’s love letters and 
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secretly places them in his lotus hand. Catura places Pålî-
devî’s tambüla in K®ß√a’s mouth, and Kokila places the gar-
lands made by Tårå-devî on his head. O thin-waisted one, 
this is how the priya-narma sakhås render service to K®ß√a 
(Brs. 3.2.44).

This verse implies that each of the gopas mentioned has taken shelter of a 
gopî group leader (yütheçvarî). Similarly, Çrî Govinda-lîlåm®ta describes 
how each of the principal priya-narma sakhås dedicates his forest bower at 
Çyåma-ku√∂a to a particular gopî: Subala’s Subalånandada is dedicated to 
Rådhå; Madhuma∫gala’s Madhuma∫gala-çanda is dedicated to Lalitå; Ujj-
vala’s Ujjvalånandada is dedicated toVißakhå, and so on.

Thus although these cowherds are immersed in sakhya bhåva, their fra-
ternal love is mixed with conjugal love like that of a sakhî. Therefore, their 
bhåva is sometimes referred to as sakhî bhåva because they are involved in 
K®ß√a’s romantic life.

B®had-bhågavatåm®ta, while never directly stating that Gopa Kumåra 
loves K®ß√a as a priya-narma-sakhå, leaves room for reaching this conclu-
sion, harmonizing in a charming fashion the fact that Gopa Kumåra’s 
mantra was the ten-syllable Gopåla mantra, although it could just as well 
have been the aß†ådaçåkßara Gopåla mantra of Gopåla-tåpanî.31 Gopa 
Kumåra attained perfection in fraternal love of K®ß√a through the dhyåna 
of his Gopåla mantra and the chanting of K®ß√a’s holy names. In accor-
dance with the method of Gau∂îya practice, as Gopa Kumåra developed a 
liking for a particular spiritual sentiment, he sang names of K®ß√a relative 
to that sentiment, names that would nourish it. In B®had-bhågavatåm®ta 
(2.4.7) he sings:

31. Although Gopa Kumåra (known as Svarüpa in his spiritual body) is identifi ed with the 
family of Çrîdåmå, a priya-sakhå, this does not preclude his being a priya-narma-sakhå. Vidagdha, 
another priya-narma-sakhå, is a member of Sudåmå’s family, and Sudåmå is a priya-sakhå. More-
over, Svarüpa is closely associated with Rådhårå√î, taking her orders with great delight. See 
B®had-bhågavatåm®ta 2.7.9–11. 
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çrî-k®ß√a gopåla hare mukunda
govinda he nanda-kiçora k®ß√a
ha çrî-yaçodå-tanaya prasîda
çrî-ballavî-jîvana rådhikeça

O Çrî K®ß√a, Gopåla, Hari, Mukunda! Govinda! O Nanda-
kiçora! K®ß√a! O darling son of Çrî Yaçodå, please show me 
your favor! O life of the divine cowherd girls! O Lord of 
Rådhikå!

The names Çrî-ballavî-jîvana and Rådhikeça speak of K®ß√a’s romantic life 
and thus indicate Gopa Kumåra’s acquaintance with and affection for it. 
Furthermore, throughout B®had-bhågavatåm®ta Gopa Kumara’s Deity, 
the Deity of his mantra, is identifi ed not just as Gopåla, but Madana Gopå-
la, “romantic Gopåla.” 

25. YadeTaSYa SvæPaaQa| vaca vedYaeiTa Tae PaPa[C^u" ) Tadu haevac )
 b]øSavNa& crTaae Mae DYaaTa" STauTa" ParMa" ParaDaaRNTae Saae_buDYaTa 
 GaaePaveXaae Mae Pauåz" PaurSTaadaivbR>aUv ))25))

yad etasya svarüpårthaµ våcå vedayeti te papracchu˙ | 
tad u hovåca | brahma-savanaµ carato me dhyåta˙ stuta˙ 
parama˙ parårdhånte so ’budhyata | 
gopa-veço me purußa˙ puraståd åvirbabhüva ||

yad — because; etasya — his; svarüpa-arthaµ — the essential form; våcå — 
with words; vedaya — please reveal; iti — thus; te — they; papracchu˙ — 
asked; tat u hovåca — he then said; brahma-savanaµ — the Brahma sacri-
fi ce; carata˙ — performing; me — me; dhyåta˙ — meditated; stuta˙ 
— praised; parama˙ — supreme; parårdhånte — at the end of my long 
night; sa˙ — he; abudhyata — awoke; gopa-veça˙ — dressed as a cowherd; 
me — me; purußa˙ — person; puraståt — before; åvirbabhüva — appeared.
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The sages then said: Please reveal in words the essential meaning of 
this mantra.

Brahmå replied: As I performed the brahma-savana, I meditated and 
praised that Supreme Person who awoke [from his yoga-nidrå] at the 
end of my long night. That Supreme Person appeared before me in 
the dress of a cowherd boy.

The sages were amazed to hear Brahmå recite verses 19–24, which further 
reveal the glory of the Gopåla mantra. Here they ask Brahmå to say some-
thing more about the mantra’s essential meaning. In this and the next two 
verses, Brahmå relates some details about his experience of Gopåla K®ß√a 
as the Supreme Godhead and his initiation into the chanting of the eigh-
teen-syllable mantra. According to the principal commentators, Brahmå’s 
performance of brahma-savana refers to the passing of the fi rst half of his 
life in meditation and prayer, the result of which was that Nåråya√a be-
came sympathetic to Brahmå and thus began to instruct him.32 A version 
of Nåråya√a’s instruction to Brahmå is related later in Gopåla-tåpanî, 
where it makes up the greater balance of the pürva-tåpanî. 

As a result of Nåråya√a’s instruction, Brahmå realized that Gopåla 
K®ß√a is the supreme form of Godhead, one with yet simultaneously supe-
rior in transcendental excellence to his form as Nåråya√a. As is clear from 
the verse under discussion, at that time K®ß√a appeared before him in the 
dress of a cowherd (gopa-veça˙). Thus K®ß√a fi rst appeared before Brahmå 
in the form of Nåråya√a and then again in his original form as Gopåla 
K®ß√a. As mentioned in the following verse, K®ß√a then gave Brahmå the 
eighteen-syllable mantra and disappeared only to reappear later and ex-
plain the signifi cance of the mantra with regard to creation.

Other than Gopåla-tåpanî, Çrîmad-Bhågavatam and Çrî Brahma-saµ hitå 
also relate with some variation the brahma-savana and Brahmå’s subsequent 

32. Brahma-savanam is interpreted by most commentators as brahma-samaya, “the time of 
Brahmå,” or the fi rst half of Brahmå’s life (Cf. ÇB 3.11.34–39). Savanam as samaya (time) is also 
found in ÇB 8.16.48. 
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revelation of Gopåla K®ß√a. In the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam’s narration of the 
brahma-savana, it is not obvious that K®ß√a himself appeared before Brah-
må. Therein it is described that the four-headed Brahmå searched in all di-
rections for his source and while earnestly searching heard the Sanskrit syl-
lables ta and pa. He understood this sound to be a divine instruction in 
answer to his searching, and thus he engaged himself in tapa, penance.33 Af-
ter some time, God appeared before him in a four-handed form and re-
vealed his abode. The description of the abode of God (tasmai sva-lokaµ 
bhagavån sabhåjita˙)34 and his form (kirî†inaµ ku√∂alinaµ catur-bhujaµ 
pîtåµçukaµ vakßasi lakßitaµ çriyå)35 indicates that it was Nåråya√a who ap-
peared before Brahmå. However, following this incident Brahmå asks, 
“Please inform me how, in spite of your transcendental form, you assume 
an ordinary form, although you have no such form at all” (ÇB 2.9.30). 
While Nåråya√a’s four-handed form is overtly transcendental, K®ß√a’s 
two-handed form appears humanlike. It seems from Brahmå’s question 
that K®ß√a had already appeared to Brahmå in his humanlike form dressed 
as a cowherd and at this point he shook hands with Brahmå (prita-manå˙ 
kare sp®çan).36 It is not customary for Nåråya√a, who is worshiped in rever-
ential love, to shake hands with his devotees as one would with a friend, 
which is how Brahmå described this incident, yåvat sakhå sakhyur iveça te 
k®ta˙: “You have shaken hands with me just as a friend does with a friend.”37 
Following this, K®ß√a also told Brahmå, “All of me—my eternal form, na-
ture, color, qualities, and activities—let everything be awakened within you 
out of my causeless mercy.” Thus nothing about the form of God remains 
to be realized by Brahmå. Therefore, it should be understood that in this 
conversation two-handed Gopåla K®ß√a adorned with the dress of a cow-

33. Here penance indicates spiritual discipline in a life of self-sacrifi ce. The result of such 
practice is mystic insight. When such self-sacrifi ce is mature, it manifests as divine love. 

34. ÇB 2.9.9–15.
35. ÇB 2.9.16–17.
36. ÇB 2.9.19.
37. ÇB 2.9.30. In his commentary on this verse, Çrîla A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda 

stresses that this exchange involved the intimacy of fraternal love (sakhya-rasa), which is not ex-
pressed between Nåråya√a and his devotees, but rather between K®ß√a and his devotees. 
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herd appeared before Brahmå and that it is this supreme form of God who 
further instructed Brahmå in the confi dential secrets of his own worship, 
which constitute the essence of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, jñånaµ parama-
guhyaµ me yad vijñåna-samanvitam sa-rahasyaµ.38

Furthermore, in the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam’s namaskåra verse, Vyåsa of-
fers his obeisances to K®ß√a, the son of Vasudeva, and goes on to say that it 
was this son of Vasudeva (våsudeva) who illuminated Brahmå’s heart: tene 
brahma h®då ya ådi-kavaye.39 It is mentioned in the Purå√as that Vasudeva 
is another name for Nanda Mahåråja, Gopåla K®ß√a’s cowherd father. 
Thus the Bhågavata Purå√a confi rms the Gopåla-tåpanî’s opinion that it 
was K®ß√a in his characteristic gopa-veça who enlightened Brahmå from 
within his heart and appeared before him. 

In Brahma-saµhitå this scenario is described somewhat differently. 
There it is said that after Brahmå underwent penance and meditation, he 
received divine knowledge (divya-sarasvatî) in the form of the Gopåla 
mantra, presumably from Gopåla K®ß√a himself. Upon chanting this man-
tra for some time and visualizing in meditation the yoga-pî†ha of Goloka, 
he heard the fl ute of K®ß√a and thus underwent further initiation into the 
chanting of oµkåra, which is synonymous with the kåma-bîja, implying 
that he chanted the kåma-gåyatrî. This kåma-gåyatrî is the gåyatrî that 
should be chanted along with the Gopåla mantra.

As mentioned earlier, a version of Brahmå’s enlightenment is also related 
in the second section of Gopåla-tåpanî. In that section Durvåså describes to 
Gåndharvî the conversation between Brahmå and Nåråya√a. It is not explic-
itly described that Gopåla K®ß√a himself appeared before Brahmå at that 
time. However, from this section in Gopåla-tåpanî it is clear that following 
Brah må’s conversation with Nåråya√a, Gopåla K®ß√a himself gave Brahmå 
his darçana and instructed him in the secrets of the eighteen-syllable mantra.

38. ÇB 2.9.31. This verse indicating råga-bhakti prefaces the famous catu˙-çlokî of Çrîmad-
Bhågavatam. Thus it is clear that in the catu˙-çlokî K®ß√a himself and not Nåråya√a is speaking 
about the supreme secret of råga-bhakti (parama-guhyam/sa-rahasyam), the underlying metaphys-
ic of which is acintya-bhedåbheda.

39. ÇB 1.1.1.
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26. TaTa" Pa[<aTaae MaYaa_NaukU-le/Na ôda 
 MaùMaíadXaa<a| SvæPa& Sa*íYae dtvaNTaihRTa" )
 PauNa" iSaSa*+aTaae Mae Pa[adur>aUTa( )
 TaeZv+arezu >aivZYaÂGad]UPa& Pa[k-aXaYaNa(
 Taidh k-k-aradaPaae l/k-araTPa*iQavq 
 wRTaae_iGanibRNdaeirNduSTaTSaMPaaTaatadk-R wiTa i©& k-aradSa*JaMa( )
 k*-Z<aaYaPadadak-aXa& %aÜaYauirTYautaraTSauri>a& ivÛa& Pa[adurk-azRMa( ) 
 TadutaraTñqPau&Saaid ced& Sak-l/iMad& Sak-l/iMadiMaiTa ))26)) 

tata˙ pra√ato mayånukülena h®då mahyam aß†ådaçår√aµ svarüpaµ 
s®ß†aye dattvåntarhita˙ | puna˙ sis®kßato me prådurabhüt | 
teßv akßareßu bhavißyaj-jagad-rüpaµ prakåçayan |
tad iha ka-kåråd åpo la-kåråt p®thivî îto ’gnir bindor indus 
tat-sampåtåt tad-arka iti klîµ-kåråd as®jam | k®ß√åya-padåd 
åkåçaµ khåd våyur ity uttaråt surabhiµ vidyåµ prådurakårßam |
tad-uttaråt strî-puµsådi cedaµ sakalam idaµ sakalam idam iti ||

tata˙ — then; pra√ata˙ — bowed down to; mayå — by me; anukülena — 
with a favorable; h®då — heart; mahyam — to me; aß†ådaçår√aµ — eigh-
teen-syllable mantra; svarüpaµ — identity; s®ß†aye — to create; dattvå — 
giving; antarhita˙ — disappeared; puna˙ — again; sis®kßata˙ — desiring to 
create; me — me; prådurabhüt — appeared; teßu — in these; akßareßu — let-
ters; bhavißyat — the future; jagad-rüpaµ — form of the universe; prakåçay-
an — causing to appear; tat — that; iha — here; ka-kåråt — from the letter 
k; åpa˙ — water; la-kåråt — from the letter l; p®thivî — earth; î-ta˙ — from 
the letter i; agni˙ — from fi re; bindo˙ — from the bindu; indu˙ — the moon; 
tat-sampåtåt — from the combination; tat — that; arka˙ — the sun; iti — 
thus; klîµ-kåråt — from the syllable klîµ; as®jam — I created; k®ß√åya-
padåt — from the word k®ß√åya; åkåçaµ — the sky; khåd — from the sky; 
våyu˙ — the air; iti — thus; uttaråt — from the next word; surabhiµ — 
sweet (adj.) or the heavenly Surabhî cow (noun); vidyåµ — wisdom; prådu-
rakårßam — I caused to appear; tad-uttaråt — after that; strî-puµsådi — 
male and female manifestation; ca — and; idaµ — this; sakalam — all. 
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Then, as I offered him my obeisances, he became favorable to me 
and, after giving me the eighteen-syllable form of himself for the sake 
of engaging in the creation, he disappeared. When I wished to engage 
in the activity of creation, he reappeared to me and revealed that the 
form of the future universe was present in the very letters of the 
eighteen-syllable mantra. That is, water arises from the letter k, the 
earth from the letter l, fi re from î, and the moon from the bindu. 
From the combination of all these letters, the sun arises. So I created 
all these things out of the sacred syllable klîµ. Then, from the word 
k®ß√åya, I manifested the sky, followed by the air. From the next 
word, I produced the numerous wish-fulfi lling cows and various types 
of knowledge. After that came this entire creation of male and female 
forms.

Brahmå is the purest of those souls under the infl uence of the principle of 
karma, as well as the embodiment of all such beings. He is thus both a jîva 
soul and the samaß†i-jîva.40 Çrîmad-Bhågavatam describes both his lotus 
seat sprouting from the navel of Nåråya√a and Brahmå himself as the col-
lective of all materially conditioned souls. Brahmå alone is born from the 
lotus, but his desire to create the world is largely a result of his being the 
embodiment of innumerable jîvas, whose desires necessitate the creation 
of the world for their fulfi llment. In this sense the materially conditioned 
soul is fi rst born as Brahmå after each cycle of creation. 

The Hindu, scripturally based notion of the world expanding and 
contracting in perpetual cycles with no beginning or end in time is not 
contradictory to modern scientifi c thinking. The same observations that 
support the big bang theory also support the theory that the so-called 
bang has no beginning in time and results in an expansion of the universe 
over trillions of years until it reaches a point of return and contracts, 
only to be expanded again ad infi nitum. The astrophysicist Paul Stein-

40. ÇB 3.20.16. The samaß†i-jîva is the collective of all jîva souls at the dawn of each creation 
before they emerge into differentiated states under the infl uence of the principle of karma. 
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hardt has recently put forth such a scientifi cally credible explanation 
called the cyclical universe theory, which seeks to explain recently uncov-
ered fl aws in the current theory of the origin and evolution of all known 
things. 

Among other things, the big bang theory does not explain the “begin-
ning of time,” the initial conditions of the universe, or what will happen in 
the far-distant future. In Steinhardt’s model, space and time exist forever, 
and the big bang is not the beginning of time but rather a bridge to a pre-
existing contracting era. 

The cyclical universe theory has roots in even more complex ideas like 
the so-called superstring theory, which suggests there are as many as ten 
spatial dimensions, not just the three we know of. Several theorists believe 
that the seemingly inexplicable physics of a big bang and a big crunch, or 
subsequent contraction of the universe, might be explained with the aid of 
these extra dimensions, which are otherwise invisible to us. Such scientifi -
cally credible speculations about invisible dimensions leave room for ra-
tionally legitimizing the ontological reality of persons like Brahmå and his 
lotus birth, who are otherwise thought of as merely mythological. Perhaps 
his chanting of the Gopåla mantra can itself be construed as the big bang. 
After all, those in the scientifi c community who have embraced the super-
string theory describe the world poetically as a concert of musical vibra-
tions, a song in the mind of God.

In the course of Brahmå’s work of creation under K®ß√a’s direction, 
which facilitates the conditioned souls, he simultaneously demonstrates the 
means for their deliverance by combining his desire for worldly interaction 
with the desire to follow K®ß√a’s direction. Through the medium of the 
kåma-bîja and Gopåla mantra, Brahmå dovetailed his desire for creation 
such that it was ultimately transformed into unmotivated love of God. Thus 
he engaged in gau√a-bhakti, indirect devotion, with regard to his work of 
creation. In doing so, he teaches us that when our ordinary worldly activities 
are performed so that they are conducive to sådhana-bhakti, they do not im-
plicate us further in karmic reactions. Moreover, they help to support the 
culture of love of God. Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî describes this as tena îça-tyaktena 
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vis®ßtena.41 As Brahmå became purifi ed through engagement in gau√a-
bhakti, he proportionally took up mukhyå bhakti, or direct service to K®ß√a. 

In this verse Brahmå describes how he saw the subtle form of the uni-
versal elements within the Gopåla mantra. It should be noted that Brah-
må’s creation is a secondary creation in which he arranges the universal el-
ements through the power derived from the Gopåla mantra. The original 
source of the elements is Nåråya√a.

27. WTaSYaEv YaJaNaeNa cNd]ßJaae GaTaMaaehMaaTMaaNa& 
 vedeTYaae&k-araNTarail/k&- MaNauMaavTaRYaeTSa(®rihTaae_>YaaNaYaTa( ))27)) 

etasyaiva yajanena candra-dhvajo gata-moham åtmånaµ vedety 
oµkåråntarålikaµ manum åvartayet sa∫ga-rahito ’bhyånayat ||

etasya — of him; eva — verily; yajanena — by sacrifi cing; candra-dhvaja˙ — 
Çiva, whose insignia is the moon; gata-moham — free of illusion; åtmånaµ 
— self; veda — knew; iti — thus; oµkåra — Oµ; antarålikaµ — both before 
and after it; manum — mantra; åvartayet — repeats; sa∫ga-rahita˙ — free 
from attachment; abhyånayat — attained realization of the Supreme Deity.

By practicing this very same mantra, he whose symbol is the moon 
came to know himself, free from illusion. Thus anyone who repeats this 
mantra with pra√ava both before and after it, free from attachment, re-
alizes the Parameçvara who is beyond material sensory experience. 

To add to his own experience with the Gopåla mantra, Brahmå also relates 
Çiva’s experience. In doing so, Brahmå explains that just as he attained the 
direct darçana of Gopåla K®ß√a by chanting this mantra, so too did Çiva. 
Therefore, people today should also take advantage of it. Çiva is “he whose 

41. See Brahma-saµhitå 5.61 and Çrî Jîva’s commentary. Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura 
comments on the signifi cance of this statement: “If whatever is accepted is received as a favor 
vouchsafed by the Supreme Lord, that worldly activity will cease to be such and will turn into 
bhakti.” In this connection, he cites a similar statement from Îçopanißad, tena tyaktena bhuñjîthå.
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symbol is the moon (candra-dhvaja).” He is also characterized as being free 
from material attachment, and thus one who follows his example in this 
regard while performing japa of the Gopåla mantra prefaced by the sacred 
syllable Oµ quickly realizes the Supreme Deity. The words “free from at-
tachment” imply that to attain this result one must chant the mantra with 
total concentration. 

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that the sacrifi ce of japa mentioned 
in this verse is distinguished from other sacrifi ces in terms of the speed 
with which it rewards the practitioner. In the Bhagavad-gîtå (10.25), Çrî 
K®ß√a tells Arjuna, “Of sacrifi ces, I am japa.”

28. TaiÜZ<aae" ParMa& Pad& Sada PaXYaiNTa SaUrYa" )  idvqv c+auraTaTaMa( ) 
 TaSMaadeNa& iNaTYaMa>YaSaeiàTYaMa>YaSaeidiTa ))28))

tad viß√o˙ paramaµ padaµ sadå paçyanti süraya˙ | 
divîva cakßur åtatam | 
tasmåd enaµ nityam abhyasen nityam abhyased iti ||

tat — that; viß√o˙ — of Viß√u; paramaµ — supreme; padaµ — station; sadå 
— always; paçyanti — see; süraya˙ — the gods; divi — in the heavens; iva 
— like; cakßu˙ — an eye; åtatam — expanding; tasmåt — therefore; enaµ 
— it; nityam — always; abhyaset — repeat. 

The godly always see that supreme abode of Viß√u, which is like the 
sun expanding through the infi nite sky. Therefore, one should always 
repeat this mantra. One should always repeat this mantra.42

Here the setting of Lord Çiva’s darçana of Gopåla K®ß√a is described. This 
setting is the supreme abode of God, Mahå Vaiku√†ha. Brahmå compares 
that place to the sun, whose infl uence expands everywhere throughout the 
sky even while remaining localized.

42. The fi rst two sentences of this verse are found in ‰g Veda 1.22.20.
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This supreme abode is also known as Goloka. Those who “always see 
it” are the godly, whose every action is performed under the vigilant yet 
loving eye of God. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that the word 
cakßus (eye) is a synonym for the sun, for it is said in the prayers to Sürya 
Nårå ya√a that are to accompany the chanting of the gåyatrî mantra, nama˙ 
savitre jagad-eka-cakßuße: “Homage to the sun, the one eye of the uni-
verse.” 

The fi rst line of this verse can also be translated as “the godly always see 
through the eye of devotion the supreme abode of Viß√u in that plane of 
transcendence.” Just as the sun shines in the sky and sustains the world in a 
material sense, persons of wisdom know from the spiritual perspective that 
it is Viß√u who sustains the universe. 

In this verse Brahmå concludes the present lesson of this Upanißad by 
urging everyone to chant the Gopåla mantra. The repetition of the words 
nityam abhyaset is meant to emphasize that one must make this practice a 
daily function to achieve the desired result.

29. Tadahureke- YaSYa Pa[QaMaPadaÙUiMaiÜRTaqYaPadaÂl&/ 
 Ta*TaqYaPadataeJaêTauQaRPadaÜaYauêrMaPadaÜyaeMa wiTa 
 vEZ<avPaÄVYaaôiTaMaYa& MaN}a& k*-Z<aav>aaSak& kE-vLYaSa*TYaE 
 SaTaTaMaavTaRYaeTSaTaTaMaavTaRYaeidiTa ))29))

tad åhur eke yasya prathama-padåd bhümir dvitîya-padåj jalaµ t®tîya-padåt 
tejaç caturtha-padåd våyuç carama-padåd vyoma iti vaiß√ava-
pañca-vyåh®ti-mayaµ mantraµ k®ß√åvabhåsakaµ kaivalya-s®tyai 
satatam åvartayet satatam åvartayed iti ||

tat — it; åhu˙ — say; eke — some people; yasya — whose; prathama-padåt 
— from the fi rst element; bhümi˙ — the earth; dvitîya-padåt — from the 
second element; jalaµ — water; t®tîya-padåt — from the third; teja˙ — fi re; 
caturtha-padåt — from the fourth; våyu˙ — the air; carama-padåt — from 
the last; vyoma — the ether; iti — thus; vaiß√ava-pañca-vyåh®ti-mayaµ — 
made up of fi ve utterances related to Viß√u; mantraµ — mantra; 
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k®ß√åvabhåsakaµ — revealing K®ß√a; kaivalya-s®tyai — for the attainment 
of liberation; satatam — constantly; åvartayet — repeat.

Some say that earth arose from the mantra’s fi rst element, water from 
the second, fi re from the third, air from the fourth, and ether from the 
fi nal element. One who wishes to attain the kaivalya state of liberation 
should constantly repeat this Vaiß√ava mantra, which is uttered in fi ve 
portions and reveals K®ß√a. 

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that up to this point the discourse has 
been directed at those who lack faith in the effects of chanting the Gopåla 
mantra. Thus the importance of this form of spiritual practice was empha-
sized. Now, having awakened faith in this practice and its rationale, it is 
appropriate to consider an alternative understanding of the mantra. The 
alternative understanding mentioned in this verse is negligible, however, 
and only concerns which sections of the mantra correspond to which as-
pects of creation. Otherwise, with regard to alternative understandings of 
the mantra in general, Çrî Prabodhånanda says it is reasonable to assume 
that devotees may experience things differently. 

Even after stating a slightly different opinion regarding the mantra’s 
secondary effect in regard to creation, Gopåla-tåpanî continues to stress 
the effi cacy of chanting the Gopåla mantra with regard to its primary ef-
fects of liberation and love of God. Brahmå describes it as a Vaiß√ava man-
tra. The words kaivalya-s®ti thus imply “the devotional path by which 
K®ß√a is attained.” Although the word kaivalya is quite common in the 
jñåna-mårga, it is found infrequently in Vaiß√ava scripture. The common 
understanding of the word is repulsive to Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas. Indeed, 
Prabodhånanda has said, kaivalyaµ narakåyate: “Kaivalya appears like 
hell.”43 In this case, the understanding of kaivalya that is compared to hell 
is the liberated status of såyujya, in which there is no opportunity to serve 

43. Caitanya-candråm®ta 5.
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God. In Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (4.20.23), P®thu Mahåråja also expresses his 
distaste for this kind of liberation, tån îça kaivalya-pate v®√e na ca.

According to the Bhågavata Purå√a, which Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas consider 
the ultimate scriptural evidence in support of their ideal, there are fi ve 
kinds of mukti, four of which involve service to Nåråya√a. Living on the 
same planet with Nåråya√a (sålokya), attaining opulences like those of 
Nåråya√a (sårß†i), becoming a personal servant of Nåråya√a (såmîpya), and 
attaining a form like Nåråya√a’s (sårüpya) are liberated statuses acceptable 
to most Vaiß√avas. The fi rst three of these involve inward meditation on 
Nåråya√a, while the fourth, såmîpya, involves serving in his manifest pres-
ence. Thus it is superior. The fi fth type of liberation, which involves iden-
tifi cation with Brahman (såyujya), is not acceptable to devotees of Nåråya√a 
in and of itself, although the identifi cation with the Absolute that it in-
volves is included in the other four types of liberation. Devotees of K®ß√a 
on the råga-mårga, however, fi nd all fi ve of these types of liberation unde-
sirable inasmuch as the desire for any of them is considered an obstacle to 
attaining love of K®ß√a, which is marginally characterized as being devoid 
of the desire for liberation.44 

The Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (2.10.6) also uses the word mukti in a positive 
sense, meaning not only freedom from implication in the negative plane of 
karmic involvement but also the positive attainment of love of God, muk-
tir hitvånyathå-rüpaµ svarüpe√a vyavasthiti˙. There is a gradation in the 
Bhågavatam’s concept of devotion. At the lower end it entails vaidhî-bhakti, 
culminating in reverential love of God. The four kinds of Vaiß√ava libera-
tion are included within this kind of love of God. At the higher end is råga-
bhakti, culminating in spontaneous love of K®ß√a, where reverence is over-
shadowed by intimacy. 

It is noteworthy, however, that the conclusion of Çrîmad-Bhågavatam 
(12.13.12) uses the same word, kaivalya, to describe its ultimate goal: kai-
valyaika-prayojana. Jîva Gosvåmî argues in Bhakti-sandarbha (1) that true 
knowledge means to know that one has no existence separate from K®ß√a. 

44. Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 1.1.11.
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It is ignorance of this relationship that is the source of our bondage in the 
world. Thus kaivalya does have a devotional application. Indeed, it speaks 
of oneness in love the likes of which can only be found in råga-bhakti. 

In his Tattva-sütra, Bhaktivinoda ˇhåkura also offers a novel under-
standing of såyujya mukti for Gau∂îya Vaiß√avas, one that identifi es kai-
valya with råga-bhakti. In his comments on sütra 19 he writes, “Såyujya 
means union with Brahman. Those Vaiß√avas who are engaged in the såd-
hana of the sentiments of the gopîs of V®ndåvana can also refer to their 
practice as brahma-såyujya-sådhana.” 

30 –31. Tad}a GaaQaa" )                        
 YaSYa PaUvRPadaÙUiMaiÜRTaqYaaTSail/l/aeÙv" )
 Ta*TaqYaataeJa oÙUTa& cTauQaaRÓNDavahNa" ))30))
 PaÄMaadMbraeTPaitaSTaMaevEk&- SaMa>YaSaeTa( )
 cNd]ßJaae_GaMaiÜZ<aae" ParMa& PadMaVYaYaMa( ))31))

tad atra gåthå˙ | 
yasya pürva-padåd bhümir dvitîyåt salilodbhava˙ |
t®tîyåt teja udbhütaµ caturthåd gandha-våhana˙ |
pañcamåd ambarotpattis tam evaikaµ samabhyaset |
 candradhvajo ’gamad viß√o˙ paramaµ padam avyayam ||

tat — that; atra — here; gåthå˙ — verses; yasya — whose; pürva-padåt — 
from the fi rst word; bhümi˙ — earth; dvitîyåt — from the second; salila-
udbhava˙ — the production of water; t®tîyåt — from the third; teja˙ — fi re; 
udbhütaµ — arose; caturthåt — from the fourth; gandha-våhana˙ — the 
air, which carries fragrances; pañcamåt — from the fi fth; ambara-utpatti˙ 
— the creation of the sky; tam — that; eva — certainly; ekaµ — alone; sa-
mabhyaset — one should cultivate; candradhvaja˙ — Çiva; agamat — went; 
viß√o˙ — of Viß√u; paramaµ — supreme; padaµ — station; avyayam — the 
imperishable abode of Viß√u.
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The following verses give confi rmation of the preceding statements:
One should exclusively culture this mantra. Its fi rst segment produced 
the earth; its second segment, water; its third segment, fi re; its fourth 
segment, air, which carries fragrances; and its fi fth segment, sky. By 
so doing, Candradhvaja went to the supreme imperishable abode of 
Viß√u. 

This verse emphasizes exclusive culture of the dîkßå mantra. We should 
generally cultivate only one mantra (ekaµ kevalaµ mantråbhyåsa-måtraµ 
kuryåt). The reason for this is that such culture promotes the kind of sin-
gle-mindedness (ekågrata) necessary for successful meditation. Through 
exclusive culture of the Gopåla mantra, from which the creation ensues, 
Çiva (Candradhvaja) attained K®ß√a’s abode.

32. TaTaae ivXauÖ& ivMal&/ ivXaaek--
 MaXaezl/ae>aaidiNarSTaSa(®Ma( )
 YataTPad& PaÄPad& Tadev
 Sa vaSaudevae Na YaTaae_NyadiSTa ))32))

tato viçuddhaµ vimalaµ viçokam
açeßa-lobhådi-nirasta-sa∫gam |
yat tat-padaµ pañca-padaµ tad eva 
 sa våsudevo na yato ’nyad asti ||

tata˙ — therefore; viçuddhaµ — completely pure; vimalaµ — spotless; 
viçokam — free from grief; açeßa-lobhådi-nirasta-sa∫gam — untouched by 
any contact with greed or desire; yat — that which; tat-padaµ — that 
place; pañca-padaµ — the fi ve-part mantra; tat — it; eva — certainly; sa˙ 
— he; våsudeva˙ — Våsudeva; na — not; yata˙ — than whom; anyat — 
anything else; asti — is.

The fi ve-part mantra is the abode of the completely pure and untaint-
ed Supreme, where there is no grief and in which contact with greed 
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and desire have been absolutely defeated. Verily, it is Våsudeva, other 
than whom there is nothing. 

The purpose of this verse is to stress that the mantra, Våsudeva (K®ß√a), 
and his abode (Goloka) constitute a single truth appearing in three forms. 
Goloka is forever free from the infl uence of the gu√as of material nature: 
sattva, rajas, and tamas. It is the ultimate reality, which is nondifferent 
from Çrî K®ß√a himself. This plane of consciousness is also known as va-
sudeva—sattvaµ viçuddhaµ vasudeva-çabditam.45 In this plane of conscious-
ness there is no lamentation, greed, or material desire. 

This verse says that other than Våsudeva, nothing exists. This is sup-
ported by Çrî Gîtopanißad (7.19), which states that Våsudeva is everything 
(våsudeva˙ sarvam iti). This means that the person Våsudeva replete with 
his potencies, which are nondifferent from him, is the totality of existence. 
Reality is a person. He is both majestic and charming. His majesty is such 
that he is all-pervasive and nothing exists outside of him. His charm is 
such that he defeats the lust of material desire in general and the charms of 
Cupid in particular.

33. TaMaek&- GaaeivNd& SaiÀdaNaNdivGa]h&
 PaÄPad& v*NdavNaSaur>aUåhTal/aSaqNa& 
 SaTaTa& SaMaåÓ<aae_h& ParMaYaa STauTYaa TaaezYaaiMa ))33))

tam ekaµ govindaµ sac-cid-ånanda-vigrahaµ 
pañca-padaµ v®ndåvana-sura-bhüruha-talåsînaµ 
satataµ samarud-ga√o ’haµ paramayå stutyå toßayåmi ||

tam — him; ekaµ — alone; govindaµ — Govinda; sac-cid-ånanda-vigrahaµ 
— body of eternity, knowledge, and bliss; pañca-padaµ — fi vefold; 
v®ndåvana-sura-bhüruha-talåsînaµ — seated beneath a wish-fulfi lling tree 
in V®ndåvana; satataµ — constantly; sa-marud-ga√a˙ — with the Maruts; 

45. ÇB 4.3.23.
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ahaµ — I; paramayå — with glorious; stutyå — hymns; toßayåmi — I en-
deavor to please.

I, along with the Maruts, constantly endeavor to please with glorious 
hymns that one supreme Lord, Govinda, whose fi vefold form is tran-
scendental existence, consciousness, and bliss, and who is seated at 
the base of a wish-fulfi lling tree in V®ndåvana. 

With this and the previous verse, Brahmå begins to bring his instruction 
to the sages to a conclusion. In so doing, he begins his salutation to Çrî 
K®ß√a, which continues in verses 34–45. Brahmå says that the object of his 
meditation is Govinda, who is sac-cid-ånanda-vigraha. Govinda’s fi vefold 
form is the fi vefold mantra consisting of eighteen syllables, which is non-
different from Govinda himself—the form of eternality, knowledge, and 
bliss (as opposed to the formless Brahman). Govinda is the fullest expres-
sion of joy within the reality of nondual consciousness. 

Gau∂îya Vedåntins experience ultimate reality as nondual conscious-
ness, which on account of its being joy itself 46 is experienced in three real-
izations through three paths to transcendence. These realizations of the 
Absolute are experienced as Bhagavån, Paramåtmå, and Brahman to devo-
tees, yogîs, and jñånîs, respectively. The Absolute is joyful by nature. In or-
der to be so, it must also exist and be cognizant of its existence. While 
there can be an existence that is not cognizant of itself, as well as a cogni-
zant existence that is not joyful, there cannot be a joyful reality that either 
does not exist or is not cognizant of its existence. When existence becomes 
cognizant of the extent to which it exists—of its purpose—it has reason for 
celebration. 

From the joyful Bhagavån, who is absorbed in divine play, an aura of 
pure, undifferentiated consciousness emanates. This aura is Bhagavån ap-
pearing as Brahman. Paramåtmå is Bhagavån manifesting in relation to 
material existence, which consists of the individual souls and matter. 

46. ånanda-mayo ’bhyåsåt (Vedånta-sütra 1.1.12).
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Paramåtmå expands and oversees this existence. In this sense, Bhagavån 
represents the joy of the Absolute, Brahman consciousness or cognizance, 
and Paramåtmå existence. 

While the joyful Bhagavån exists and is cognizant of his existence, his 
joy is so pronounced that in his most complete manifestation as K®ß√a he 
appears unconscious of anything else, including his own supremacy. As 
Brahman, Bhagavån is primarily only cognizant. The joy of Brahman is 
that of peace, and there is little if anything that resembles existence with 
all its variety and movement in this feature of Bhagavån. Paramåtmå is ful-
ly involved with material existence. Although he is cognizant and joyful, 
these two qualities are less apparent in him. In the Paramåtmå the play 
that expresses joy is called s®ß†i (creation). As Paramåtmå plays and thus 
manifests the material existence, he also enters into every aspect of this ex-
istence as a witness. The stillness of Brahman lies in between the move-
ment in the spiritual world that Bhagavån is concerned with and the move-
ment of the material world that Paramåtmå is concerned with. Thus while 
all three—joy, cognizance, and existence—are present in all three features 
of Godhead, each feature is distinguished from the other by the promi-
nence of one of the three qualities. 

According to this understanding, Bhagavån represents joy (ånanda), 
Brahman cognizance (cit), and Paramåtmå existence (sat). However, 
Paramåtmå can also be conceived of as existence characterized by cogni-
zance of itself, and Brahman as existence in general. When viewed in this 
way, Paramåtmå represents cit rather than sat, and Brahman represents sat 
rather than cit. Brahman is almost always described in scripture as pure 
consciousness, so it would seem natural to associate it with cit. However, 
since consciousness normally requires an object one can be cognizant of, it 
would seem more logical to describe Brahman as simple existence. 
Paramåtmå implies variety and therefore greater cognizance. 

From this angle of vision, Paramåtmå is a more developed manifesta-
tion of Godhead primarily representing cit and Brahman is the lowest of 
the three manifestations primarily representing sat. As mentioned, Brah-
man, Paramåtmå, and Bhagavån can be further understood in terms of 
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their being manifestations of Godhead corresponding with three ap-
proaches to him. Again, the Godhead appears as Brahman to the jñånî, as 
Paramåtmå to the yogî, and as Bhagavån to his devotee. 

In this verse Brahmå’s realization is that of a devotee. His object of 
meditation is Bhagavån Çrî K®ß√a, the form of eternity, knowledge, and 
bliss. While we often think of form as a contracting factor, it can just as 
well be conceived of as that which facilitates and thus expands one’s capac-
ity to express oneself. Indeed, beauty without form is hardly beautiful; 
beauty requires someone to know about it and celebrate it. Brahmå’s ob-
ject of meditation, Govinda, is the form of beauty itself. He is ever-exist-
ing, all-knowing joy personifi ed. 

In this verse, the words marud-ga√å˙ can be understood in two ways. 
Overtly, they speak of Brahmå’s worldly associates, the Maruts, or worldly 
gods in charge of the wind. Jîva Gosvåmî comments that this understand-
ing of marud-ga√å˙ implies that Brahmå is worshiping Govinda along with 
the Maruts, whom he takes with him mentally, for on their own they are 
not qualifi ed to enter Govinda’s abode and have his darçana beneath the 
desire tree. This abode is only for the desireless. 

Çrî Jîva offers the alternative possibility that marud-ga√å˙ indicates the 
eternal associates of K®ß√a, by whom he is ever surrounded in love. In this 
connection, he cites a verse from Padma Purå√a based on the Purußa-sükta, 
in which the words sådhyå viçvadevå˙ sanåtanå˙ appear.47 “Previously the 
Sådhyas, the eternal lords of the universe, and so on, with beautiful forms, 
lived in that highest heavenly abode (nåka), taking on its glories.” Çrî Jîva’s 
pramå√a verse in support of this alternative understanding is based on the 
‰g Veda: te ha nåkaµ mahimånaµ sacanto yatra pürve sådhyå˙ santi devå˙. 
The term sådhyå˙ in this pramå√a verse can be taken to mean either the 
material demigods of that name or those who have achieved the goal of 
perfection and are eternal associates of the Lord in his supreme abode, the 
highest heaven. 

47. atra pürve ye ca sådhyå viçvadevå˙ sanåtanå˙ |
te ha nåkaµ mahimåna˙ sacanta˙ çubha-darçanå˙ ||
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Brahmå’s own words in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam also lend support to the 
understanding of marud-ga√å˙ as eternal associates of Govinda. After ex-
periencing K®ß√a’s supremacy in V®ndåvana, Brahmå aspired to become a 
resident of K®ß√a’s abode even in the most insignifi cant role as a stone or 
blade of grass. Such desire is akåma (desirelessness). The Sanskrit letter a 
represents K®ß√a, who says in Bhagavad-gîtå, “Of letters I am a.” Thus a-
kåma means both no desire and the desire for K®ß√a, who is attained by 
loving service. Great souls and gods of this world desire this service and 
demonstrate that any position in K®ß√a’s abode, however insignifi cant, is 
far superior to even the highest position attainable in the material world. 
Brahmå says that attaining any position in V®ndåvana constitutes the high-
est fortune (tad bhüri-bhågyam).48 Gods of this world who have realized 
this truth attain that supreme abode. 

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments further, “Govinda is seated on a 
throne placed on a jeweled podium at the foot of a wish-fulfi lling tree in 
V®ndåvana. There he is engaged in various pastimes with his associates. 
The words marud-ga√å˙ refer to these godly devotee companions, for 
nondevotees have no license to enter therein. Brahmå says that he praises 
the Lord in their company because he identifi es so strongly with these 
eternally liberated knowers of Brahman who have the everlasting associa-
tion of the Lord.” 

For those who aspire to attain K®ß√a’s abode, his eternal associates are 
more important than K®ß√a himself. This is so because they embody the 
love that the spiritual aspirant desires to attain. This love is itself nondif-
ferent from K®ß√a, for his appearance in his form of eternity, knowledge, 
and bliss (sac-cid-ånanda-vigraha) beneath the desire tree in V®ndåvana is 
in reciprocation with that love. The two, the pure heart of the devotee and 
Govinda himself, are one and different simultaneously. The former illus-
trates how to attain the latter, and the effect lies latent within its cause. At-
taining K®ß√a means attaining love like that of the inhabitants of 

48. ÇB 10.14.34.
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V®ndåvana. Attaching ourselves in service to one of his eternal associates, 
we experience the full sense of love of K®ß√a through the medium of such 
an associate (tad-bhåva). This point is appropriately emphasized here, as 
Brahmå concludes his instructions on rågånugå-bhakti to the sages.

34. p NaMaae ivìæPaaYa ivìiSQaTYaNTaheTave )
 ivìeìraYa ivìaYa GaaeivNdaYa NaMaae NaMa" ))34))

oµ namo viçva-rüpåya viçva-sthity-anta-hetave |
viçveçvaråya viçvåya govindåya namo nama˙ ||

oµ — Oµ; nama˙ — salutations; viçva-rüpåya — to the form of the uni-
verse; viçva-sthity-anta-hetave — to the cause of universal preservation and 
dissolution; viçveçvaråya — to the Lord of the universe; viçvåya — to the 
universe; govindåya — to Govinda; namo nama˙ — repeated salutations.

Oµ. Salutations to the form of the universe, the cause of universal 
preservation and destruction. Salutations to Govinda, the Lord of the 
universe, who is indeed the universe itself. 

Here Brahmå begins his salutations to Govinda, remembering various lîlås 
that K®ß√a performed on earth. Çrî Prabodhånanda comments that Brah-
må’s salutations glorify both K®ß√a’s majesty (aiçvarya) and his charm 
(mådhurya). Thus both divisions of devotional spiritual culture, vaidhî and 
rågånugå, are addressed. 

After his initial enlightenment, Brahmå again had the darçana of K®ß√a 
when he appeared on earth. At that time, as if playing hide and seek with 
his devotee, K®ß√a hid the truth of his divinity from Brahmå, much like he 
did to Arjuna before enlightening him in his Bhagavad-gîtå discourse. 
Brahmå’s bewilderment (brahma-vimohana) brought out the supremacy of 
K®ß√a in no uncertain terms.49 Interfering with K®ß√a’s lîlå by kidnapping 

49. See ÇB 10.12–14.
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his young friends and calves, Brahmå witnessed K®ß√a’s power to expand 
himself into replicate forms of all the stolen boys and calves so precisely 
that their mothers could not detect that their actual sons and calves were 
not present. Such is the nature of K®ß√a’s love for his devotees: he knows 
their hearts and thus everything about them.50 Seeing this, Brahmå was as-
tonished, and all the more so when K®ß√a caused all the replicated calves 
and boys to appear before Brahmå in innumerable four-armed forms of 
Nåråya√a, whose lotus navel was his birthplace. Thus K®ß√a revealed not 
only that the universe was contained within himself, but that innumerable 
universes were within him as well as innumerable forms of Nåråya√a from 
whom the universes originally emanated. Brahmå’s use here of the word 
viçva-rüpa indicates that he is remembering this particular pastime, which 
had served to underscore his realization of K®ß√a’s supreme position. 
Chapters 11–14 of the Çrîmad-Bhågavatam’s tenth canto, in which the 
brahma-vimohana-lîlå is related, are the most important chapters of the 
text in terms of establishing the Gau∂îya tattva of K®ß√a’s supremacy 
(k®ß√as tu bhagavån svåyam).

35. NaMaae ivjaNaæPaaYa ParMaaNaNdæiPa<ae )
 k*-Z<aaYa GaaePaqNaaQaaYa GaaeivNdaYa NaMaae NaMa" ))35))

namo vijñåna-rüpåya paramånanda-rüpi√e |
k®ß√åya gopînåthåya govindåya namo nama˙ ||

nama˙ — salutations; vijñåna-rüpåya — to the embodiment of realized 
knowledge; paramånanda-rüpi√e — who possesses a form of supreme bliss; 
k®ß√åya — to K®ß√a; gopînåthåya — to the Lord of the gopîs; govindåya — to 
Govinda; namo nama˙ — repeated salutations.

50. It is also noteworthy that these replicas of the cowherds and calves were not capable of 
satisfying K®ß√a to the extent that the actual calves and cowherds were. The former appeared 
before Brahmå as Viß√u tattva, whereas the latter were çakti-tattva (svarüpa-çakti). 
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I offer salutations to K®ß√a, the Lord of the gopîs, the master of the 
cows and cowherds. He is the embodiment of realized knowledge and 
possesses a form of supreme bliss. 

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments, “‘The embodiment of realized 
knowledge’ means that everything is known perfectly through him.”

36. NaMa" k-Mal/Nae}aaYa NaMa" k-Mal/Maail/Nae )
 NaMa" k-Mal/Naa>aaYa k-Mal/aPaTaYae NaMa" ))36))

nama˙ kamala-netråya nama˙ kamala-måline |
nama˙ kamala-nåbhåya kamalå-pataye nama˙ ||

nama˙ — salutations; kamala-netråya — to the lotus-eyed; nama˙ — salu-
tations; kamala-måline — to the one wearing a lotus garland; nama˙ — sal-
utations; kamala-nåbhåya — to the lotus-naveled; kamalå-pataye — to the 
husband of Lakßmî; nama˙ — salutations.

Salutations to the lotus-eyed Lord! Salutations to the lotus-garlanded 
Çyåmasundara! Salutations to the Lord from whose navel the creation 
lotus sprouted! Salutations to the husband of the Goddess of Fortune! 

37. bhaRPaq@ai>araMaaYa raMaaYaaku-<#=MaeDaSae )
 rMaaMaaNaSah&SaaYa GaaeivNdaYa NaMaae NaMa" ))37))

barhåpî∂åbhiråmåya råmåyåku√†ha-medhase |
ramå-månasa-haµsåya govindåya namo nama˙ ||

barhåpî∂a-abhiråmåya — to one who is beautifi ed by a crown of peacock 
feathers; råmåya — to Råma; aku√†ha-medhase — whose intelligence is un-
restricted; ramå — Lakßmî; månasa-haµsåya — the swan of the mind; gov-
indåya — to Govinda; namo nama˙ — salutations again and again.
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I bow down repeatedly to Govinda, [who is also known as] Råma. He 
is adorned with a crown of peacock feathers; his intelligence is unre-
stricted. He is like a swan in the pool of the Goddess of Fortune’s, 
Ramå’s, mind. 

Govinda’s natural decorations such as his peacock feather crown indicate 
his unrivaled beauty, which truly needs no ornamentation to shine forth. 
This is the meaning of his simple decorations of forest wildfl owers and un-
guents made from different colored soils and minerals. Although the pea-
cock feather is a common ornament among V®ndåvana’s cowherds, it is 
particularly dear to K®ß√a. Thus although Balaråma and other cowherds 
may adorn themselves with peacock plumes from time to time, they do so 
in imitation of their comrade. 

The name Råma in this verse directly refers to Balaråma, but it is also 
indirectly used as an epithet of K®ß√a, just as it is in the mahå-mantra—
Hare K®ß√a, Hare K®ß√a, K®ß√a K®ß√a, Hare Hare / Hare Råma, Hare 
Råma, Råma Råma, Hare Hare. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî gives its indirect 
meaning as “K®ß√a with the enchanting form, who brings pleasure to his 
devotees.” When Råma is used as a name of K®ß√a, it refers particularly to 
the lover (or rama√a) of Rådhå. This is indicated by the word Ramå in this 
verse, which is an indirect reference to the gopîs and Rådhå, the source of 
Lakßmî. Govinda, like a swan, swims in the pure mind of Rådhå (Ramå).

This verse of Gopåla-tåpanî is reminiscent of the famous verse from the 
Bhågavatam’s Ve√u-gîta, which attracted the monist Çukadeva to the reci-
tation of the Bhågavatam and marked the beginning of his conversion to 
Vaiß√avism. He subsequently recited it himself to Råja Parîkßit. 

 
barhåpî∂aµ na†a-vara-vapu˙ kar√ayo˙ kar√ikåraµ
bibhrad våsa˙ kanaka-kapiçaµ vaijayantîµ ca målåm
randhrån ve√or adhara-sudhayåpürayan gopa-v®ndair
v®ndåra√yaµ sva-pada-rama√aµ pråviçad gîta-kîrti˙
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Wearing a peacock-feather ornament upon his head, blue 
kar√ikåra fl owers on his ears, a yellow garment as brilliant as 
gold, and the Vaijayantî garland, Lord K®ß√a exhibited his 
transcendental form as the greatest of dancers as he entered 
the forest of V®ndåvana, beautifying it with the marks of his 
footprints. He fi lled the holes of his fl ute with the nectar of 
his lips, and the cowherd boys sang his glories (ÇB 10.21.5).

In this verse the Vraja gopîs are meditating on K®ß√a entering the forest 
with his cowherd friends and cows. In the Ve√u-gîtå’s seventh verse, they 
actually begin to voice their love:

akßa√vatåµ phalam idaµ na paraµ vidåma˙
sakhya˙ paçün anaviveçayator vayasyai˙
vaktraµ vrajeça-sutayor anave√u-juß†aµ
yair vå nipîtam anurakta-ka†åkßa-mokßam

O friends, those eyes that see the beautiful faces of the sons 
of Mahåråja Nanda are certainly fortunate. As these two sons 
enter the forest, surrounded by their friends, driving the 
cows before them, they hold their fl utes to their mouths and 
glance lovingly on the residents of V®ndåvana. For those 
who possess eyes, we think there is no greater object of vision 
than this (ÇB 10.21.7). 

In these verses the gopîs ostensibly glorify the love of the cowherds for Råma 
and K®ß√a, describing the supreme object of vision as the sight of Råma and 
K®ß√a entering the forest with their friends and cows. How much better is it, 
then, to be in that picture and enter the forest along with them? This is the 
gopas’ great fortune, and this wistful statement by the gopîs indicates a certain 
jealousy toward K®ß√a’s friends, for whom there are no obstacles to spend-
ing the entire day with K®ß√a. These verses thus support the cowherds’ sub-
jective reality, in which they consider fraternal love to be most desirable.
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However, Råma and K®ß√a together are not the object of love for the 
gopîs headed by Rådhå. They mention Råma in this verse only to veil their 
love for K®ß√a, which they cannot express as openly as the cowherds can. 
By mentioning Balaråma and the cowherds along with K®ß√a, they dissim-
ulate their conjugal paramour love for K®ß√a. Furthermore, if a practitio-
ner’s heart follows the love of the gopîs, these verses will speak to him ac-
cordingly and he will have no diffi culty making Balaråma disappear from 
the poetry of this Bhågavatam verse altogether.51 Those in gopî-bhåva will 
hear the gopîs in these verses speaking of only K®ß√a. 

In the present Gopåla-tåpanî verse, Brahmå says that Govinda’s intelli-
gence is unrestricted (aku√†ha-medhas). This is a reference to the knowing 
that is automatic within love: when one loves, one knows what to do. This 
is the intelligence K®ß√a gives to his unalloyed devotees (dadåmi buddhi-
yogaµ tam) such that they can overcome all obstacles and come to him 
even, as in the case of the gopîs, in the dead of night.52

38. k&-Sav&XaivNaaXaaYa ke-iXaca<aUrgaaiTaNae )
 v*z>aßJavNÛaYa PaaQaRSaarQaYae NaMa" ))38))

kaµsa-vaµça-vinåçåya keçi-cå√üra-ghåtine |
v®ßabha-dhvaja-vandyåya pårtha-sårathaye nama˙ ||

kaµsa-vaµça-vinåçåya — to him who destroyed Kaµsa and his retinue; 
keçi-cå√üra-ghåtine — who killed the demons Keçî and Cå√üra; v®ßabha-
dhvaja-vandyåya — who is the object of Lord Çiva’s prayers; pårtha-såra-
thaye — the charioteer of Arjuna; nama˙ — salutations.

Salutations to the Lord who destroyed Kaµsa and all his retinue, who 
killed Keçî and Cå√üra, who is the object of Çiva’s prayers, and who is 
the charioteer of Arjuna. 

51. See the commentary of Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ˇhåkura in particular.
52. Bg. 10.10. See Swåmî Tripuråri, Bhagavad-gîtå, 335–37.
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Kaµsa-vaµça-vinåçåya refers to K®ß√a’s destruction of Kaµsa and his asso-
ciates, such as the wrestlers Cå√üra and Muß†ika. Remembering K®ß√a to-
day in relation to these demon-slaying pastimes will destroy one’s own evil 
tendencies. To achieve this result, the sådhaka must think deeply and in-
trospectively on the signifi cance of these lîlås and make a conscious effort 
to remove from his heart whatever is unfavorable for spiritual culture. 

After K®ß√a defeated Çiva’s devotee Bå√åsura, Lord Çiva recognized 
K®ß√a’s supremacy and prayed to him. This lîlå is referred to here with the 
words v®ßabha-dhvaja-vandyåya.53 As Pårtha-sårathî, Arjuna’s charioteer, 
K®ß√a demonstrates his most endearing quality of loving submission to his 
own devotees, bhakta-våtsalya.

39. ve<auvadNaXaql/aYa GaaePaal/aYaaihMaidRNae )
 k-ail/NdqkU-l/l/ael/aYa l/ael/ku-<@l/Daair<ae ))39))

ve√u-vådana-çîlåya gopålåyåhi-mardine |
kålindî-küla-lolåya lola-ku√∂ala-dhåri√e ||

ve√u-vådana-çîlåya — attached to playing his fl ute; gopålåya — the cow-
herd; ahi-mardine — chastiser of the snake; kålindî-küla-lolåya — who en-
joys playing on the banks of the Yamunå; lola-ku√∂ala-dhåri√e — who 
wears swinging earrings.

Salutations to the cowherd who is addicted to playing his fl ute, who 
defeated the snake Aghåsura, who enjoys playing on the banks of the 
Kålindî, and who wears swinging earrings.54

One of the most charming aspects of K®ß√a’s lîlå is his fl ute playing, which 
has amazing powers. K®ß√a is said to have perfected this art on the full 
moon night of the harvest moon. At that time he was able to attract the 

53. Çiva’s prayers are found in ÇB 10.69.
54. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî cites the alternative reading, valgave for dhåri√e, which empha-

sizes the added charm brought by K®ß√a’s earrings rather than their simple presence.
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gopîs and Çrîmatî Rådhårå√î in particular to join him in the forest by 
sounding the fi fth note of his fl ute. Each gopî heard her own name called 
when this sound entered her heart through the right ear. This sweet sound 
awakened such identifi cation with K®ß√a that all the gopîs were able to 
abandon all their household duties—even the nursing of their infant chil-
dren—without a second thought. The fi fth note of K®ß√a’s fl ute is identi-
fi ed with the kåma-gåyatrî mantra, which is to be chanted in connection 
with the Gopåla mantra. Thus there is a connection between K®ß√a’s fl ute 
and spiritual initiation (mantra-dîkßå), both of which exercise a fascinating 
and attractive power on all living entities. 

In the poetry of the V®ndåvana Gosvåmîs, the slaying of Aghåsura, 
commemorated in K®ß√a’s epithets like Agha-damana,55 Agha-bhit,56 
Aghahara,57 and so on, are often juxtaposed with K®ß√a’s lîlås of love with 
the gopîs. The word agha means sin, and Aghåsura symbolizes the compos-
ite of all sin. Love of K®ß√a results in the removal of all sin. 

40. vçvqNaYaNaaM>aaeJaMaail/Nae Na*TYaXaail/Nae )
 NaMa" Pa[<aTaPaal/aYa é[qk*-Z<aaYa NaMaae NaMa" ))40))

vallavî-nayanåmbhoja-måline n®tya-çåline |
nama˙ pra√ata-pålåya çrî-k®ß√åya namo nama˙ ||

vallavî-nayana — the eyes of the gopîs; åmbhoja-måline — who is garlanded 
by lotuses; n®tya-çåline — who likes to dance; nama˙ — salutations; 
pra√ata-pålåya — who protects those who surrender to him; çrî-k®ß√åya — 
to K®ß√a; namo nama˙ — I make repeated salutations.

I make repeated salutations to Çrî K®ß√a, garlanded by the lotus eyes 
of the cowherd girls, the joyous dancer who protects those who sur-
render to him.

55. Namåß†akam 5.
56. Ujjvala-nîlama√i 2.14.
57. Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 3.3.50.
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According to Çrî Prabodhånanda, the lotus eyes of the gopîs are compared 
to K®ß√a’s perpetual garland because they are always fi xed on him. 

41. NaMa" PaaPaPa[<aaXaaYa GaaevDaRNaDaraYa c )
 PaUTaNaaJaqivTaaNTaaYa Ta*<aavaTaaRSauhair<ae ))41))

nama˙ påpa-pra√åçåya govardhana-dharåya ca |
pütanå-jîvitåntåya t®√åvårtåsu-håri√e ||

nama˙ — salutations; påpa-pra√åçåya — the destroyer of sin; govardhana-
dharåya — the lifter of Govardhana; ca — and; pütanå-jîvitåntåya — who 
puts an end to the life of Pütanå; t®√åvårtåsu-håri√e — the killer of 
T®√åvarta.

Salutations to you, O Lord, the destroyer of sin, the lifter of Govard-
hana. Salutations to you who put an end to the lives of Pütanå and 
T®√åvarta. 

42. iNaZk-l/aYa ivMaaehaYa XauÖaYaaXauÖvEir<ae )
 AiÜTaqYaaYa MahTae é[qk*-Z<aaYa NaMaae NaMa" ))42))

nißkalåya vimohåya çuddhåyåçuddha-vairi√e |
advitîyåya mahate çrî-k®ß√åya namo nama˙ ||

nißkalåya — who cannot be divided; vimohåya — in whom there is no illu-
sion; çuddhåya — to the pure; açuddha-vairi√e — the enemy of the impure; 
advitîyåya — to the one without a second; mahate — to the great; çrî-
k®ß√åya — to K®ß√a; namo nama˙ — I make repeated salutations.

I offer repeated salutations to the incomparably great Çrî K®ß√a, who 
cannot be divided, in whom there is no illusion, who cannot be 
equaled, who is pure, and who is the enemy of all impurity. 
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Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî explains that the word nißkala means “free from 
måyå.” It literally means “without parts.” Thus he implies that freedom 
from illusion involves transcending material designations (upådhis) and 
understanding all parts in relation to the whole (advaya-jñåna-tattva). Çrî 
Prabodhånanda comments that nißkala can also mean one who causes oth-
ers to take up the path of religion. Kalayati means “to enchant,” and the 
prefi x niß means “completely.” K®ß√a is he who completely enchants all 
living beings. Such is the force of charm and affection by which he draws 
others to dharma. He is enchanting because of his adeptness in the art 
(kalå) of love. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî offers yet a third meaning for 
nißkala: “One around whose neck hangs (låti) a golden ornament (nißka).” 
K®ß√a wears such an ornament in the form of a locket holding a picture of 
Çrî Rådhå, just as Rådhå wears one containing a picture of K®ß√a. 

The word vimoha indicates that K®ß√a is so far beyond illusion that he 
cannot be bewildered by great gods like Brahmå, who tested his powers to 
delude K®ß√a during the brahma-vimohana-lîlå only to fi nd him entirely 
impervious to them. Indeed, the gods themselves are bewildered by K®ß√a 
(muhyanti yat süraya˙).58 While he is completely transcendental to illusion, 
he nonetheless appears like a human being subject to the delusions of love. 
Thus he is also bewildering even within the context of giving enlighten-
ment. K®ß√a is so high that he appears low, so enlightened that he appears 
deluded. 

Viçvanåtha Cakravartî ̌ håkura maintains that K®ß√a’s being the enemy 
of impurity (açuddha-vairin) implies that he removes material impurities 
from the hearts of those attached to hearing and chanting his glories. In 
this he has no equal, and indeed Brahmå says here that no one can equal 
him in anything. This is so because he is svayaµ bhagavån.

43. Pa[Saqd ParMaaNaNd Pa[Saqd ParMaeìr )
 AaiDaVYaaiDa>auJa®)eNa dí& MaaMauÖr Pa[>aae ))43))

58. See ÇB 1.1.1.
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prasîda paramånanda prasîda parameçvara |
ådhi-vyådhi-bhuja∫gena daß†aµ måm uddhara prabho ||

prasîda — be merciful; paramånanda — O supreme joy; prasîda — be mer-
ciful; parameçvara — O Supreme Lord; ådhi-vyådhi-bhuja∫gena — by the 
snake of disease and distress; daß†aµ — bitten; måm — me; uddhara — lift 
up; prabho — O Lord.

Be merciful to me, O supreme joy! Be merciful to me. Deliver me, O 
Lord, for I have been bitten by the snake of disease and distress. 

In the midst of offering K®ß√a praise and remembering his wonderful lîlås, 
Brahmå spontaneously demonstrates the effects of such salutations. Con-
templating and praising K®ß√a’s greatness—both the majesty of his God-
hood and the charm of his subordination to love—the great, highly intel-
ligent, four-headed Brahmå realizes his own insignifi cance and breaks 
down in tears. 

The words vyådhi and ådhi represent the sum and substance of material 
life. Physical pain (vyådhi) is the inevitable result of pursuing material de-
sires, whereas one experiences mental pain (ådhi) when such desires re-
main unfulfi lled. The solution to this predicament is to take shelter of 
K®ß√a, as Brahmå teaches by his own example in this verse. Brahmå is, in 
fact, a great devotee who demonstrates his humility with this prayer, and 
any suffering he feels is born of feelings of love in separation from K®ß√a.

44. é[qk*-Z<a åiKMa<aqk-aNTa GaaePaqJaNaMaNaaehr )
 Sa&SaarSaaGare MaGan& MaaMauÖr JaGaÓurae ))44))

çrî-k®ß√a rukmi√î-kånta gopî-jana-manohara |
saµsåra-sågare magnaµ måm uddhara jagad-guro ||

çrî-k®ß√a — O K®ß√a; rukmi√î-kånta — O husband of Rukmi√î; gopî-jana-
manohara — O stealer of the gopîs’ minds; saµsåra-sågare — in the ocean of 
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material existence; magnaµ — immersed; måm — me; uddhara — lift up; 
jagad-guro — O spiritual master of the universe. 

O K®ß√a! Husband of Rukmi√î! Stealer of the gopîs’ minds! O spiritual 
master of the universe! Deliver me, for I have fallen into the ocean of 
repeated birth and death. 

Çrî Prabodhånanda comments, “The word çrî preceding K®ß√a’s name in 
this verse indicates that he possesses all excellences and that by his beauty 
he attracts the entire universe.” His beauty is so extraordinary that it casts 
a spell of attraction on himself. When he sees the effects of his beauty on 
Rådhå, he desires to experience it himself through her eyes. Once in 
Dvårakå, he saw his refl ection in a jeweled pillar and found himself irre-
sistibly drawn to it. In Dvårakå, K®ß√a is the husband of Rukmi√î, Mahå 
Lakßmî herself. Thus in her company he is, in the words of Çrî Pra bodh-
ånanda, “the possessor of the greatest riches and the king of kings.” 

K®ß√a alone is the jagad-guru, or the macrocosmic expression (samaß†i) 
of the guru principle (guru-tattva), because he is the source of the knowl-
edge that all gurus disseminate; indeed, he is that knowledge. Whereas 
K®ß√a is the samaß†i-guru, all others who represent him are called vyaß†i, or 
microcosmic manifestations of guru-tattva. Thus Gau∂îya Vaiß√ava gurus 
generally do not adopt the title jagad-guru, which they reserve for K®ß√a 
and even more so for Çrî Caitanya Mahåprabhu, who is K®ß√a in åcårya-
lîlå, the role of world teacher.

45. ke-Xav ©e-Xahr<a NaaraYa<a JaNaadRNa )
 GaaeivNd ParMaaNaNd Maa& SaMauÖr MaaDav ))45))

keçava kleça-hara√a nåråya√a janårdana |
govinda paramånanda måµ samuddhara mådhava ||

keçava — O Keçava; kleça-hara√a — deliverer from distress; nåråya√a — O 
Nåråya√a; janårdana — Janårdana; govinda — Govinda; paramånanda — O 
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supreme form of bliss; måµ — me; samuddhara — deliver; mådhava — O 
Mådhava.

O Keçava! Deliverer from distress! Nåråya√a! O Janårdana! O Govin-
da! Supreme form of bliss! Mådhava! Please deliver me. 

Here Brahmå concludes his salutations and in the remaining three verses 
of the fi rst section of Gopåla-tåpanî gives his fi nal instructions.

46. AQa hEv& STauiTai>araraDaYaaiMa YaQaa YaUYa& TaQaa PaÄPad& JaPaNTa" 
 é[qk*-Z<a& DYaaYaNTa" Sa&Sa*iTa& TairZYaQaeiTa haevac hEr<Ya" ))46))

atha haivaµ stutibhir årådhayåmi yathå yüyaµ tathå pañca-pådaµ 
japanta˙ çrî-k®ß√aµ dhyåyanta˙ saµs®tiµ tarißyatheti hovåca haira√ya˙ ||

atha ha — so then; evaµ — in this way; stutibhi˙ — with these hymns; åråd-
hayåmi — I worship; yathå — just as; yüyaµ — you all; tathå — in the same 
way; pañca-pådaµ — the fi ve-part mantra; japanta˙ — chanting; çrî-k®ß√aµ 
— K®ß√a; dhyåyanta˙ — meditating on; saµs®tiµ — the material world; 
tarißyatha — you will cross over; iti — thus; ha uvåca — spoke; haira√ya˙ 
— Brahmå.

In this way I worshiped him with these hymns. Now you should medi-
tate on K®ß√a in the same way, chanting the fi vefold mantra. By so do-
ing, you will cross over the ocean of material existence. Thus Brahmå 
concluded his discourse to the sages. 

According to Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî, after chanting the hymns in salu-
tation to K®ß√a, Brahmå became immersed in love for K®ß√a as the import 
of his praise penetrated his heart. As a result, the knowledge of how to 
please K®ß√a became fully manifest in his heart. Brahmå then chanted 
more hymns not found in the text of Gopåla-tåpanî, which were not only 
more joyful and fi lled with wonder, but which revealed his desire to serve 
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K®ß√a in a particular sentiment.59 This is the implication of the word 
årådha yåmi (I worship) in this verse.

47. AMau& PaÄPad& MaN}aMaavTaRYaeÛ"
 Sa YaaTYaNaaYaaSaTa" ke-vl&/ Pad& TaTa( )
 ANaeJadek&- MaNaSaae JavqYaae de
 NaETaÕeeva AaPanuvNa( PaUvRMaXaRidiTa ))47))

amuµ pañca-padaµ mantram åvartayed ya˙ sa yåty 
anåyåsata˙ kevalaµ padaµ tat |
anejad ekaµ manaso javîyo
naitad devå åpnuvan pürvam arçad iti ||

amuµ — that; pañca-padaµ — fi vefold; mantram — incantation; åvartayet 
— should repeat; ya˙ — whoever; sa˙ — he; yåti — goes; anåyåsata˙ — 
easily; kevalaµ — exclusive; padaµ — destination; tat — that; anejat — 
reached; ekaµ — one; manasa˙ — than the mind; javîya˙ — more rapid; na 
— not; etat — this; devå˙ — the gods; åpnuvan — attained; pürvam — pre-
viously; arçat — knows; iti — thus.

Whoever chants the fi vefold mantra will easily attain the undivided 
realm of liberation [described in the Îçopanißad]: “The Lord, though fi xed 
in his abode, is swifter than the mind, so none of the gods can capture 
him, however quickly they may run. He knows all before everyone else.” 

Liberation for the devotees (vaiß√ava-mukti) is here identifi ed with attain-
ing the undivided realm (kevalaµ padam), K®ß√a’s abode. Although this is 

59. Gau∂îya commentators differ on which sentiment this is. Most understand it to be the 
sentiment of mañjarî-bhåva, which is the predominant sentiment of the sampradåya, while others, 
such as Çrîla A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda, understand it to be that of a gopa, såkhya-
bhåva. Commenting on ÇB 2.9.30 (yåvat sakhå sakhyur iveça te k®ta˙), Çrîla Prabhupåda writes, 
“Brahmå is defi nitely situated in the humor of friendship with the Lord. . . . It is clearly exhibited 
herein that Lord Brahmå is related to the Personality of Godhead in the transcendental humor 
of friendship.”
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the acme of spiritual accomplishment, the devotee nonetheless easily at-
tains it (anåyåsata˙) because simply hearing and chanting about K®ß√a with 
love or without ulterior motive is itself synonymous with such liberation. 

The third and fourth lines of this verse also appear in Îçopanißad (4), 
which is another well-known Vaiß√ava Upanißad. These lines stress the 
transcendental nature of K®ß√a and his abode, which are not limited by 
time and space, being swifter than or beyond the mind. K®ß√a pervades all 
time and space and thus cannot be captured, nor can his abode be attained 
by those remaining within the material cell and sentence of space and 
time, even if they are gods of this world. In this regard, Çrî Prabodhånanda 
refers to the instance in which K®ß√a revealed his abode to the inhabitants 
of V®ndåvana in response to Nanda’s questions about their next life. In 
particular he refers to ÇB 10.28.14–15, verses often cited by Jîva Gosvåmî 
when he writes about Goloka.60 

When Nanda heard Varu√a praise K®ß√a, describing him as the Brah-
man, Paramåtmå, and Bhagavån of the advaya-jñåna-tattva that constitutes 
ultimate reality, he was astonished. He related this wonderful incident to 
the cowherd community and later, on their behalf, asked K®ß√a what they 
could expect in their next life. K®ß√a took them to Akrüra Ghå†a, and as 
they immersed themselves in the water of the Yamunå under his direction, 
he gave them a mystic vision of Goloka V®ndåvana, the heavenly expres-
sion of earthly V®ndåvana. He revealed to them that they would go from 
his humanlike lîlå (nara-lîlå) to his godly lîlå (deva-lîlå), which are essen-
tially nondifferent from one another. They are, that is, constituted of the 
same bhåvas, although there are some differences in the details of the lîlås’ 
expression. 

Upon receiving this revelation, the cowherd community was overjoyed 
to know that they would be together with one another, along with their 
children, cows, and houses, in a setting much like their present surround-
ings. The natural environment would be the same as that found along the 

60. See Gopåla-campü 2.29.80, Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu 3.4.76, Ujjvala-nîlama√i 15.3.19, and 
Brahma-saµhitå 5.5 as examples.
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banks of the Yamunå and at the foot of Mount Govardhana, surrounded 
by lush forest. Such is the mystery of K®ß√a’s abode. Intimate involvement 
with the infi nite requires that the infi nite take on a fi nite appearance. 

K®ß√a’s descent (avatåra) to the material plane of experience involves 
the manifestation of all that is dear to him, his svarüpa-çakti. His svarüpa-
çakti represents his singular nature expressed in a plurality of family mem-
bers, friends, lovers, and so on—expressions in celebration of his own 
completeness, his delight. The svarüpa-çakti is his primary çakti, the foun-
tainhead of all of his innumerable çaktis, by which the Absolute expresses 
itself, even by creating and maintaining the world in all of its facets. For 
example, the çakti involved in sustaining the world has its origin in K®ß√a’s 
svarüpa-çakti in the form of his divine mother, Yaçodå. She is a manifesta-
tion of his ådhåra-çakti within the general category of his svarüpa-çakti.61 
What we know as the sustaining force has at its source a personifi ed ex-
pression of motherhood in the drama of K®ß√a lîlå, where the person who 
is reality plays. When this divine play manifests within the material plane, 
we have an instance of the cause appearing within the effect and, in doing 
so, appearing in many respects as an aspect of the effect. 

Appearances, however, can be deceiving. Fire is not a product of wood, 
although it may appear to be so when we rub two sticks together and 
sparks manifest. ‰ßis conceived of fi re as a manifestation of the sun stored 
in wood, which is also a product of the sun, as a tree cannot grow without 
the sun. Similarly, K®ß√a is indirectly the cause of the world and directly 
the cause of his lîlå’s manifestation within the world. This lîlå is the fi re of 
the sun of his unmanifest lîlå. As fi re is the essence of the sun, so too is 
K®ß√a’s earthly manifestation the essence of his transcendental reality. His 
humanlike lîlå is the essence of his godly lîlå. 

Transcendence is generally considered the result of culturing detach-
ment. Attachment to ephemeral material names and forms on the part of 
one who is eternal is illusion. When we stand back and view the material 

61. Ådhåra-çakti is a subcategory of the sandhinî-çakti, which is one of the three principal 
constituents of the svarüpa-çakti.
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predicament with the unbiased eye of detachment, we get a clearer pic-
ture of the nature of material existence. We see that all material manifes-
tations are here today but gone tomorrow. Only that which sees remains, 
not that which is seen. Yet the seer does not see himself in all of this, and 
thus his identifi cation with the seen leaves him in a perpetual identity 
crisis life after life, as one material manifestation transforms into anoth-
er. Thus ignorance is attachment, and knowledge expresses itself in de-
tachment. 

How then are we to understand the attachment of the cowherds for 
K®ß√a, for one another, for their hearth and home? How can this be the 
acme of transcendental experience? The answer lies in distinguishing be-
tween knowledge and love. While knowledge expresses itself as detach-
ment, love is about attachment. Is love, then, necessarily material and only 
knowledge the domain of the spirit? If this were so, the domain of the spir-
it would hardly be a home, but more like a peaceful state of hovering in 
suspended animation. 

However, if we look more closely at knowledge, we will see that love is 
concealed within it. Refraining from lustful exploitation of our partner is 
also an expression of love, even though all the overt signs of loving affec-
tion may be absent. Similarly, the seed of love is concealed within the tran-
scendental knowledge that arises from a life of insightful detachment and 
spiritual practice. It will manifest in the pure hearts of the truly wise when 
they interact with the world in knowledge of its proprietor. Such healthy 
interaction fi nds all material manifestations venerable in relation to their 
source. All problems are transformed into opportunities for service, which 
is the basis of true love. The ongoing cultivation of this love of God in the 
company of advanced devotees involves seeing everything in relation to 
him and results in meeting him on intimate terms. This result is played 
out in perfection within the drama of K®ß√a lîlå, where forms and relation-
ships are all expressions of the will of K®ß√a—his delight manifesting 
through his svarüpa-çakti. 

Thus Goloka, K®ß√a’s abode, is beyond time and space. Although K®ß√a 
himself resides there forever fi xed, never stepping foot outside, he is at the 
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same time moving faster than the mind and thus is never to be apprehend-
ed by any mental or intellectual exercise. Stop the mind and allow the soul 
to live its own life—the life that K®ß√a alone knows is best for you in his 
service. That which is known to him, he will reveal to you and it will mani-
fest in your heart purifi ed through spiritual culture as if it were your own 
desire to associate with him on intimate terms as a member of the cowherd 
community. Such enlightened life is transcendental bewilderment in 
which the godhood of K®ß√a is suppressed by the bond of intimate love. 
When in such bewilderment (yogamåyå) Nanda asked K®ß√a about the 
cowherds’ next life, he showed them, to their delight, that it does not get 
any better than this—life in K®ß√a lîlå.

48. TaSMaaTk*-Z<a Wv Parae devSTa& DYaaYaeta& rSaYaeta& 
 YaJaeta& >aJaeidiTa p TaTSaidiTa ))48))

tasmåt k®ß√a eva paro devas taµ dhyåyet taµ rasayet 
taµ yajet taµ bhajed iti oµ tat sad iti ||

tasmåt — therefore; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; eva — most certainly; para˙ — the 
supreme; deva˙ — Deity; taµ — him; dhyåyet — should meditate upon; 
taµ — him; rasayet — should chant his mantra; taµ — him; yajet — should 
sacrifi ce to him; taµ — him; bhajet — should worship; iti — thus; oµ tat sat 
— oµ tat sat; iti — thus. 

Therefore, K®ß√a is the Supreme Deity. One should meditate upon 
him, one should relish him, and one should engage in his worship with 
a desire to serve. Oµ tat sat. 

This Upanißad began with the question, “Who is the Supreme Deity?” In 
consideration of all that has been discussed thus far, Çruti-devî makes the 
learned conclusion: K®ß√a is the Supreme Deity. What follows logically 
from this conclusion is that one should meditate on him and thereby relish 
him in aesthetic rapture (rasa), the foundation of which is the service ego. 
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The words oµ tat sat designate the supreme reality and serve here as a 
solemn declaration in his name that everything stated in this Upanißad is 
the absolute truth.62

62. For a detailed explanation of the signifi cance of oµ tat sat, see Swåmî Tripuråri, Bhagavad-
gîtå, 516–19.
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1. Wk-da ih v]JaiñYa" Sak-aMaa" XavRrqMauizTva 
 SaveRìr& GaaePaal&/ k*-Z<aMaUicre ) ovac Taa" k*-Z<a" ))1))

ekadå hi vraja-striya˙ sakåmå˙ çarvarîm ußitvå 
sarveçvaraµ gopålaµ k®ß√am ücire | uvåca tå˙ k®ß√a˙ |

ekadå — once; hi — certainly; vraja-striya˙ — the women of Vraja; sa-
kåmå˙ — possessed by desire; çarvarîm — the night; ußitvå — having 
spent; sarveçvaraµ — the all-powerful Lord; gopålaµ — the cowherd; 
k®ß√am — K®ß√a; ücire — said; uvåca — said; tå˙ — to them; k®ß√a˙ — 
K®ß√a.

Once the passionate cowherd women of Vraja spent the night with the 
cowherd K®ß√a, who is the Supreme Lord of all. In the morning, they 
engaged in a conversation with him as follows:

In the fi rst part of this Upanißad, the pürva-tåpanî, the goddess of revealed 
knowledge, Çruti-devî, states that K®ß√a is the Supreme God. The pürva-
tåpanî ends with the words tasmåt k®ß√a eva paro deva˙: “Therefore, K®ß√a 
is the Supreme Deity.” Here in the uttara-tåpanî, the second part of this 
Upanißad, the goddess seeks to further demonstrate this truth. To that end 
she recounts another narrative, beginning with a conversation that once 
took place between K®ß√a and the milkmaids of Vraja, the gopîs.

In the uttara-tåpanî, we dive deeply into the mystery of spiritual love. 
The primacy of K®ß√a, his devotees, residence, mantras, and more will be 
explained through the medium of Çruti-devî’s narrative. The gopîs will 
question K®ß√a, and K®ß√a will answer them and direct them to the sage 
Durvåså for further instruction. Durvåså will answer questions asked by the 
gopîs’ group leader, Gåndharvî, and in so doing narrate the history of his 
own conversation with Brahmå and Brahmå’s discussion with Nåråya√a.

In these opening sentences, the scene for this narrative is set. It is the 
morning after one of K®ß√a’s nightlong trysts with the gopîs in the forests 
of V®ndåvana. The word ußitvå indicates not only that the gopîs had spent 
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the entire night in K®ß√a’s company but that they desired these lîlås with 
him to be constant and uninterrupted. Just as young girls are spontaneous-
ly attracted to young boys and any impediment put in the way of their 
union serves only to intensify their desire to be together, the gopîs were 
similarly endowed with the spontaneous desire to be united with K®ß√a. 
Although such desire on their part superfi cially appears to be the antithesis 
of desirelessness, it is in fact completely devoid of self-interest. The gopîs 
approached K®ß√a with the intensity of young girls who have fallen deeply 
in love, and no one so passionate about God can remain attached to the 
ephemeral.

Drawing from the world of our experience, Çruti-devî speaks to us 
about the measure of the gopîs’ love with a word intended to help us under-
stand its all-consuming nature: sa-kåma˙. Sa-kåma˙ means “with passion-
ate love.” A more compelling force to compare their spiritual intensity to 
is not to be found in this world. It is passionate yet desireless love that cor-
responds to the Absolute’s appearance as an adolescent cowherd—the Su-
preme Deity. He is supreme in terms of charm and affection, his power 
implied in his freedom to play. K®ß√a is the infi nite uniting in love with the 
fi nite, appearing as if fi nite for the sake of intimacy.

2. ANau k-SMaE b]aø<aaYa >a+Ya& daTaVYa& >aviTa ))2))

anu kasmai bråhma√åya bhakßyaµ dåtavyaµ bhavati | 

anu — then; kasmai — to which; bråhma√åya — bråhma√a; bhakßyaµ — ed-
ible; dåtavyaµ — to be given; bhavati — is.

[The gopîs said:] To which bråhma√a should food be given?

The gopîs appear to be uneducated village girls. On the surface they are re-
ligious, superstitious, and above all, human. Here they ask a religious 
question of their young lover, the cowherd K®ß√a. They want to know 
which bråhma√a, or saintly person, in their village is most worthy of re-
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ceiving an offering of rice boiled in milk and sugar. Their objective is not 
overtly spiritual. They want a benediction. They want K®ß√a as their hus-
band, even though this is not acceptable in religious society. They are, af-
ter all, already married—or so it seems.

The lîlå of K®ß√a is, however, not what it seems to be on the surface, for 
he is no ordinary cowherd but rather the grave subject of the Upanißads. 
He is Brahman in its fullest expression, full in love and affection, full in 
aesthetic rapture (rasa), a connoisseur of love. He is rasa—raso vai sa˙. 
K®ß√a’s devotees like the gopîs belong to him alone; indeed, nothing exists 
outside of him. He is reality existing for himself and by himself. He and his 
energy, his çakti, are one and different simultaneously. The gopîs represent 
his çakti, and they energize him such that the “one” appears as “many,” a 
unity of multiplicity. The gopîs’ desire to be perpetually in his company is 
part of the drama of his divine play.

Nothing is separate from K®ß√a at any time, yet within the drama of 
material life units of consciousness that are particles of his çakti can be un-
aware of their connection with him. Through spiritual culture they can 
become aware of their real position as parts and parcels of the whole and 
unite with him in celebration of this truth. This celebration expresses itself 
in endless varieties of eternal pastimes through which K®ß√a tastes his own 
joy in relation to his devotees/çaktis. In this spiritual drama, the gopîs some-
times meet personally with K®ß√a and at other times experience the spiri-
tual illusion of separation from him. Touching both banks of the river of 
divine love as they fl ow spontaneously in love’s embrace, the gopîs and 
K®ß√a relish the shores of union and separation.

The gopîs represent the pinnacle of spiritual culture. Their selfl ess love 
takes center stage in the love life of the Absolute. Yet in appearance they 
seem to be nothing more than religious girls who are not even all that 
good at following the religious injunctions. Appearances aside, the philo-
sophical truth underlying their question is that they want nothing other 
than to be united in love with K®ß√a, the Supreme Brahman, at every mo-
ment. To that end they engage in various religious acts. Thus while they 
worship others (bråhma√as, gods, and goddesses) within the lîlå, their reli-
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gious ideal transcends anything that can ordinarily be attained by such 
worship, and they themselves have already attained that ideal. Experienc-
ing God as K®ß√a, the young cowherd, they are fully immersed in appar-
ently ordinary religious life with human shortcomings, when in reality 
they have attained the zenith of spiritual experience.

The esoteric message of the gopîs’ question is that one can be fully im-
mersed in the world but with different motives than those of the illusioned 
beings who pursue various material desires. The gopîs interact with the 
world only out of love for K®ß√a. The result of such K®ß√a conscious im-
mersion in the world is the realization that enlightened life is not about 
running away from or denying the world but fully participating in it with 
the proper motive—being in it but not of it. After all, there is really no 
place else to go. Spirituality is about changing our angle of vision.

3. duvaRSaSaeiTa ))3))

durvåsaseti | 

durvåsase — to Durvåså; iti — thus.

[K®ß√a answered:] To Durvåså.

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî paraphrases K®ß√a’s thoughts as he answers the 
gopîs: “On the pretext of offering food to Durvåså, I am sending the gopîs to 
him. However, Durvåså will explain to them the nature of their desired 
perfection in life. Durvåså received an understanding of my Gopåla-tåpanî 
in disciplic succession from Brahmå and Nåråya√a, and having recently 
come to live for some time in this land of my appearance, he has developed 
affection for the gopîs. He is well known for being outspoken, so he is sure 
to tell them exactly what they need to know. Therefore, it is desirable that 
they be instructed by no one but him.”

Not all commentators agree on who the Durvåså of Gopåla-tåpanî is. 
While some feel that he is not the Durvåså of Mahåbhårata and Bhågav-
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ata Purå√a fame, who is a partial incarnation of Çiva, others disagree, 
despite Durvåså’s well-known enmity toward K®ß√a’s devotees, such as 
the På√∂avas and Mahåråja Ambarîßa. This opinion seems to be con-
fi rmed in text 7, where Durvåså is identifi ed as “the fi ery-tempered son 
of Rudra.”

4. k-Qa& YaaSYaaMaae_TaqTvaR Jal&/ YaMauNaaYaa YaTa" é[eYaae >aviTa ))4))

kathaµ yåsyåmo ’tîrtvå jalaµ yamunåyå yata˙ çreyo bhavati | 

kathaµ — how; yåsyåma˙ — will we go; atîrtvå — without crossing; jalaµ 
— the water; yamunåyå˙ — of the Yamunå; yata˙ — as a result of which; 
çreya˙ — the ultimate good; bhavati — comes about.

[The gopîs said:] How will we be able to cross the Yamunå’s waters to 
achieve our goal?

The gopîs were residing on the southern side of the Yamunå, and Durvåså 
lived on the northern bank. If the gopîs were to serve the sage, they would 
have to cross the river. There were no boats, and the current of the Ya-
munå was swift, her waters deep. It is likely that the gopîs did not even 
know how to swim. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî hears the gopîs say, “We 
would be unable to cross even a shallow pool, what to speak of a wide river 
fi lled with whirlpools and high waves.” Thus the gopîs ask K®ß√a how they 
will be able to cross the Yamunå.

The words çreyo bhavati in this verse indicate that while ostensibly the 
gopîs wanted to attain the benediction of marrying the cowherd K®ß√a, 
their desire for union with K®ß√a represents the ultimate spiritual ideal. 
The word çreya˙ indicates “ultimate benefi t,” as opposed to the immediate 
superfi cial benefi t of material gain.

It is also implied in this verse that the gopîs believed that K®ß√a could do 
the impossible—that he was wonderful in every respect. They were aware 
that at K®ß√a’s childhood name-giving ceremony Gargamuni had indicat-
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ed that Nåråya√a (God) would do wonderful things through him.1 They 
had also heard of K®ß√a’s miracles from his cowherd friends. 

5. k*-Z<aeiTa b]øcarqTYau¤-a MaaGa| vae daSYaiTa ))5))

k®ß√eti brahmacårîty uktvå mårgaµ vo dåsyati

k®ß√a — K®ß√a; iti — named; brahmacårî — is a brahmacårî; iti — thus; uk-
två — saying; mårgaµ — the way; va˙ — to you; dåsyati — will give.

[K®ß√a answered:] Just say that K®ß√a is a brahmacårî, and the river 
will give way.

By answering the gopîs in this way, K®ß√a planted a seed of doubt in their 
hearts that will be fully resolved later when they inquire from the learned 
Durvåså. K®ß√a’s answer seems preposterous, and not for the obvious rea-
son that it is extraordinary for a river’s current to part merely by uttering 
something. After all, the gopîs had seen many miracles, which they attrib-
uted to the well-known fact that Nåråya√a had graced K®ß√a with his pow-
ers. The cause of the gopîs’ hesitation was that K®ß√a had just spent the en-
tire night in the forest with them. How could he be a celibate student?

While words of truth have power, what power is there in stating an un-
truth? Still the gopîs believed that following K®ß√a’s instruction would 
bring about the desired result. They did not understand how he could be 
considered a celibate, but they were charmed by him nonetheless. Thus 
after hearing the following verse, in which K®ß√a offers a partial answer by 
speaking of his prowess, they followed his advice.

1. The bhåva of the cowherd community is that K®ß√a is one of them. The cowherds feel that 
Nåråya√a has chosen to perform miracles through K®ß√a because of the piety of his parents. 
However, the tattva, or philosophical truth, that this bhåva hides is that K®ß√a is transcendentally 
superior to Nåråya√a, and thus it is Nåråya√a who derives all of his power from K®ß√a. 
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6. Ya& Maa& SMa*TvaGaaDaa GaaDaa >aviTa )
 Ya& Maa& SMa*TvaPaUTa" PaUTaae >aviTa )
 Ya& Maa& SMa*Tvav]Taq v]Taq >aviTa )
 Ya& Maa& SMa*Tva Sak-aMaae iNaZk-aMaae >aviTa )
 Ya& Maa& SMa*Tva_é[aei}aYa" é[aei}aYaae >aviTa ))6))

yaµ måµ sm®tvågådhå gådhå bhavati | 
yaµ måµ sm®tvåpüta˙ püto bhavati | 
yaµ måµ sm®tvåvratî vratî bhavati | 
yaµ måµ sm®två sakåmo nißkåmo bhavati | 
yaµ måµ sm®tvåçrotriya˙ çrotriyo bhavati ||

yaµ — whom; måµ — me; sm®två — remembering; agådhå — deep; gådhå 
— shallow; bhavati — becomes; yaµ — whom; måµ — me; sm®två — re-
membering; apüta˙ — impure; püta˙ — pure; bhavati — becomes; yaµ — 
whom; måµ — me; sm®två — remembering; avratî — unregulated; vratî 
— regulated; bhavati — becomes; yaµ — whom; måµ — me; sm®två — re-
membering; sakåma˙ — fi lled with desire; nißkåma˙ — free from desire; 
bhavati — becomes; yaµ — whom; måµ — me; sm®två — remembering; 
açrotriya˙ — unlearned, deaf; çrotriya˙ — learned in the Vedas or able to 
hear; bhavati — becomes.

By remembering me, one can fi nd the bottom of the unfathomable. By 
remembering me, an impure person is purifi ed. By remembering me, 
one who is unregulated adopts a regulated life. By remembering me, 
one who is fi lled with desire becomes desireless. By remembering me, 
one unlearned in the Vedas becomes learned.

Çrî Prabodhånanda comments that some manuscripts of Gopåla-tåpanî of-
fer an alternate reading of this text: nißkåma˙ sakåmo bhavati, which means 
that someone who is an åtmåråma, a spiritually self-satisfi ed soul, becomes 
fi lled with desire to see K®ß√a upon remembering him. He also offers a 
novel understanding of the word açrotriya, which in its conventional use 
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refers to one who is not learned in the scriptures, or one who has not heard 
suffi ciently from the Vedas. He says that here açrotriya refers to one who is 
devoid of the sense of hearing and by extension devoid of all sense powers. 
He cites as examples the åtmåråma, whose senses are controlled and not in 
touch with sense objects, and the lower nonmoving forms of life, such as 
trees. Such souls gain a sense of hearing by the infl uence of K®ß√a’s fl ute or 
the spiritually potent recitation of his lîlå.

In Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, Çukadeva is an example of an åtmåråma whose 
spiritual senses became awakened and attracted to the lîlå of K®ß√a, under-
scoring the postliberated status of K®ß√a lîlå. The Çrîmad-Bhågavatam also 
gives evidence that remembrance of K®ß√a causes the nonmoving beings 
to move: “From forest to forest, as K®ß√a and Balaråma lead the cows with 
the help of the other cowherds, they play sweet tunes on their fl utes caus-
ing the moving creatures to become paralyzed while the unmoving crea-
tures tremble in ecstasy. How beautiful they are with their ropes and sticks 
and other cowherd paraphernalia!” (ÇB 10.21.19)

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî’s explanation of the two kinds of açrotriya rep-
resents the two ends of the spectrum of living beings: those that are liber-
ated and those that are bound. The former, out of spiritual knowledge, do 
not move in relation to ephemeral objects, whereas the latter, out of igno-
rance, do move in relation to ephemeral objects. Neither, however, is ac-
quainted with the postliberated movement of spiritual love at the heart of 
reality. Thus all living beings truly come to life only after coming in con-
tact with K®ß√a. Such contact involves making a connection with his devo-
tees, who give the Gopåla mantra and kåma gåyatrî—the fi fth note of 
Gopåla K®ß√a’s fl ute—and explain its signifi cance through discourses on 
the narrative of K®ß√a lîlå.

7. é[uTva TaÜac& ih vE raEd]& SMa*Tva TaÜaKYaeNa 
 TaqTvaR TaTSaaEYaa| ih GaTvaé[Ma& Pau<YaTaMa& ih 
 NaTva MauiNa& é[eïTaMa& ih vE raEd]& ceiTa ))7))
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çrutvå tad-våcaµ hi vai raudraµ sm®två tad-våkyena tîrtvå tat-sauryåµ hi 
gatvåçramaµ pu√yatamaµ hi natvå muniµ çreß†hatamaµ hi vai raudraµ ceti | 

çrutvå — on hearing; tat — his; våcaµ — words; hi vai — verily; raudraµ 
— fi ery tempered; sm®två — remembered; tad-våkyena — by his instruc-
tion; tîrtvå — crossed; tat — then; sauryåµ — the Yamunå; hi — certainly; 
gatvå — went; åçramaµ — to the hermitage; pu√yatamaµ — most holy; hi 
— certainly; natvå — bowed down; muniµ — to the sage; çreß†hatamaµ — 
the best of all; hi vai — most emphatically; raudraµ — son of Rudra; ca — 
and; iti — period.

As soon as they heard these words, the gopîs remembered the fi ery-
tempered son of Rudra (Durvåså) and, doing as K®ß√a had told them, 
crossed over the Yamunå. Upon their arrival at that great sage’s most 
sanctifi ed hermitage, they offered him their obeisances.

Although the gopîs had not fully understood the import of K®ß√a’s conten-
tion that he was celibate, being inspired by the affi rmation of his prowess, 
they nonetheless uttered the words “K®ß√a is a brahmacårî” as he had told 
them to. The Yamunå then immediately gave them passage.

Their initial hesitation to follow K®ß√a’s instruction arose partially 
from K®ß√a’s claim to celibacy and partially from their knowledge of 
Durvåså’s reputation for having a fi ery temper. K®ß√a’s description of his 
extraordinary prowess enabled them to overcome their fear of Durvåså, 
who, being extremely religious and fi lled with mystic insight, might have 
cursed them for their trysts with K®ß√a. Thus they went to him and of-
fered him respect, food, and service without any reservation. In actuality, 
the gopîs’ spiritual standing surpassed that of Durvåså, but the lîlå of K®ß√a 
dictated that they serve and learn from him.

8. dtvaSMaE b]aø<aaYa +aqrMaYa& ga*TaMaYaiMaíTaMa& h vE iMaíTaMaMa( ) 
 Tauí" Sa Tva>au¤-a ihTvaiXaz& Pa[YauJYaaNvaja& TvdaTa( ))8))
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dattvåsmai bråhma√åya kßîra-mayaµ gh®ta-mayam 
iß†atamaµ ha vai miß†atamam | 
tuß†a˙ sa tv åbhuktvå hitvåçißaµ prayujyånvåjñåµ tv adåt |

dattvå — having given; asmai — to this; bråhma√åya — to the bråhma√a; 
kßîra-mayaµ — made of milk; gh®ta-mayam — made with ghee; iß†atamaµ 
— most desirable; ha vai — most certainly; miß†atamam — sweetest; tuß†a˙ 
— satisfi ed; sa˙ — he; tu — but; åbhuktvå — eating completely; hitvå — 
put it aside; åçißaµ — blessings; prayujya — gave; anu — after which; åjñåµ 
— permission to leave; tu — but; adåt — gave.

They gave the bråhma√a a most desirable sweet rice pudding with 
clarifi ed butter. Durvåså happily ate the sweet rice, then gave the 
girls his remnants and blessed them before giving them permission 
to return.

The word åbhuktvå in this verse indicates that Durvåså ate everything the 
gopîs offered him. The implication is that he was completely satisfi ed with 
them. Thus he thought, “These girls are K®ß√a’s beloveds. It is through 
good fortune that today I have been able to eat foodstuffs cooked by their 
hands, which they have brought to me personally.”

While Durvåså was well aware that K®ß√a was the Supreme God and 
that the gopîs were his dearmost devotees, the gopîs themselves were not 
conscious of these truths. Absorbed as they were in spiritual love of K®ß√a, 
the gopîs experienced a kind of divine ignorance that suppressed the divin-
ity of K®ß√a for the sake of intimacy. Durvåså felt honored by the gopîs’ 
presence. He gave them permission to go, but out of great respect for 
them otherwise remained silent.

9. k-Qa& YaaSYaaMaae_TaqTvaR SaaEYaaRMa( ))9))

kathaµ yåsyåmo ’tîrtvå sauryåm |
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kathaµ — how; yåsyåma˙ — will we go; atîrtvå — without crossing; sau-
ryåm — the Yamunå.

[The gopîs asked Durvåså:] How can we cross the Yamunå to get back?

Here the gopîs seem to think that K®ß√a’s instruction was only valid for 
crossing the Yamunå to see Durvåså, but not for returning. Thus they ask 
Durvåså how they will return, faced with having to cross the Yamunå to do 
so. Durvåså’s reply in the following verse is similar to K®ß√a’s instruction, 
and as Durvåså subsequently explains, both his and K®ß√a’s cryptic an-
swers address foundational spiritual truths. Realizing these truths makes 
all things possible.

10. Sa haevac MauiNa" ) dUvaRiXaNa& Maa& SMa*Tva MaaGa| vae daSYaTaqiTa ))10))

sa hovåca muni˙ | dürvåçinaµ måµ sm®två mårgaµ vo dåsyatîti ||

sa˙ — he; hovåca — said; muni˙ — the sage; dürvåçinaµ — one who has eat-
en nothing but grass (who has fasted); måµ — me; sm®två — thinking; 
mårgaµ — way; va˙ — you; dåsyati — will give you; iti — end of quotation.

[The sage said to the gopîs:] Think of me as having eaten nothing but 
dürvå grass and the river will make a path for you.

The word dürvåçinaµ means either one who has eaten dürvå grass or one 
for whom foodstuffs have remained distant (düre açanaµ yasya tam)—i.e., 
one who has fasted. Thus Durvåså replies to the gopîs, “If you think of me 
as one who has fasted, the river will part and give you passage.”

Although the gopîs were about to depart, Durvåså’s answer caused them 
to pause and question him about the signifi cance of the similar instructions 
he and K®ß√a had given them. How could Durvåså be said to have fasted af-
ter eating what they had offered him? What was the mystic truth behind the 
apparently contradictory statements made by both Durvåså and K®ß√a?
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11. TaaSaa& MaDYae ih é[eïa GaaNDavs ùuvac Ta& h vE Taai>arev& ivcaYaR ))11))

tåsåµ madhye hi çreß†hå gåndharvî hy uvåca
taµ ha vai tåbhir evaµ vicårya |

tåsåµ — of the gopîs; madhye — among; hi — certainly; çreß†hå — the best; 
gåndharvî — Gåndharvî (Rådhå); hi — certainly; uvåca — said; taµ — him; 
ha vai — certainly; tåbhi˙ — with them; evaµ — thus; vicårya — deciding.

The best among the gopîs, Gåndharvî, spoke to the sage after consid-
ering several questions with the other gopîs.

In this verse the best among the gopîs, Gåndharvî, is introduced. As will 
be mentioned in verse 13, all the gopîs accepted the leadership of Gånd-
harvî. The Gau∂îyas consider these verses to be çruti-pramå√a—scrip-
tural evidence from the Upanißads (as opposed to that found in the sm®ti 
literature such as the Purå√as)—for the primacy of Rådhå over all the 
other gopîs. 

The idea that Rådhå is the best of the gopîs is clearly mentioned in the 
Padma Purå√a and other sm®ti texts. It is also mentioned covertly in the 
Bhågavata Purå√a (10.30.28). Drawing on this text of Gopåla-tåpanî, Çrî 
Rüpa Gosvåmî refers to Rådhå by the names Gåndharvå and Gåndharvikå 
in his Ujjvala-nîlama√i (7.51, 11.96). In Ujjvala-nîlama√i 4.4 he cites this 
Gopåla-tåpanî text as evidence from the Upanißads that one of the gopîs is 
considered preeminent. Gau∂îya åcårya Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî 
ˇhåkura was fond of this epithet for Rådhå, as it underscores the sober 
Upanißadic basis of the Gau∂îya doctrine, in which the divine service of 
Rådhå constitutes the zenith of spiritual attainment. 

12. k-Qa& k*-Z<aae b]øcarq k-Qa& dUvaRiXaNaae MauiNa" ))12))

kathaµ k®ß√o brahmacårî kathaµ dürvåçino muni˙ | 
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kathaµ — how is; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; brahmacårî — chaste; kathaµ — how is; 
dürvåçina˙ — fasting; muni˙ — the sage.

[Gåndharvî asked:] How can K®ß√a be called a brahmacårî? And how 
can you be said to be a fasting sage?

13. Taa& ih Mau:Yaa& ivDaaYa PaUvRMaNau k*-Tva TaUZ<aqMaaSau" ))13))

tåµ hi mukhyåµ vidhåya pürvam anu k®två tüß√îm åsu˙ ||

tåµ hi — her alone; mukhyåµ — the best of them; vidhåya — choosing; 
pürvam — in front of them; anu — placing; k®två — doing; tüß√îm-åsu˙ — 
become silent.

Having made Gåndharvî their spokeswoman, the other gopîs simply 
stood behind her and remained silent.

14 –15. XaBdvaNaak-aXa" ) XaBdak-aXaa>Yaa& i>aà" ) TaiSMaàak-aXaiSTaïiTa )
 Aak-aXae iTaïiTa ) Sa ùak-aXaSTa& Na ved ) 
 Sa ùaTMaa_h& k-Qa& >aae¢-a >avaiMa ))14))

 SPaXaRvaNa( vaYau" ) SPaXaRvaYau>Yaa& i>aà" ) TaiSMaNa( vaYaaE iTaïiTa )
 vaYauNaR ved Ta& ih Sa ùaTMaah& k-Qa& >aae¢-a >avaiMa ))
 æPavidd& ih TaeJa" )æPaaiGan>Yaa& i>aà" ) TaiSMaàiGaniSTaïiTa )
 AiGanNaR ved Ta& ih Sa ùaTMaah& k-Qa& >aae¢-a >avaiMa ))
 rSavTYa AaPa" ) rSaaB>Yaae i>aà" ) TaiSMaàaPaiSTaïiNTa ) APSau iTaïiTa )
 AaPaSTa& Na ivdu" ) Sa ùaTMaah& k-Qa& >aae¢-a >avaiMa ))
 GaNDavTaqYa& >aUiMa" ) GaNDa>aUiMa>Yaa& i>aà" ) TaiSMaNa( >aUiMaiSTaïiTa )
 >aUMaaE iTaïiTa ) >aUiMaSTa& Na ved ) Sa ùaTMaah& k-Qa& >aae¢-a >avaiMa ))15))

çabdavån åkåça˙ | çabdåkåçåbhyåµ bhinna˙ |
tasminn åkåças tiß†hati | åkåçe tiß†hati | sa hy åkåças taµ na veda |
sa hy åtmåhaµ kathaµ bhoktå bhavåmi ||
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sparçavån våyu˙ | sparça-våyubhyåµ bhinna˙ | 
tasmin våyau tiß†hati | våyur na veda taµ hi 
sa hy åtmåhaµ kathaµ bhoktå bhavåmi | 

rüpavad idaµ hi teja˙ | rüpågnibhyåµ bhinna˙ | 
tasminn agnis tiß†hati | agnir na veda taµ hi 
sa hy åtmåhaµ kathaµ bhoktå bhavåmi | 

rasavatya åpa˙ | rasåbbhyo bhinna˙ | 
tasminn åpas tiß†hanti | apsu tißthåti | åpas taµ na vidu˙ | 
sa hy åtmåhaµ kathaµ bhoktå bhavåmi | 

gandhavatîyaµ bhümi˙ | gandha-bhümibhyåµ bhinna˙ | 
tasmin bhümis tiß†hati | bhümau tißthåti | bhümis taµ na veda | 
sa hy åtmåhaµ kathaµ bhoktå bhavåmi | 

çabdavån — possessing sound; åkåça˙ — space; çabdåkåçåbhyåµ — from 
sound and space; bhinna˙ — distinct; tasmin — in him; åkåça˙ — space; 
tiß†hati — is situated; åkåçe — in the sky; tiß†hati — is situated; sa˙ — that; hi 
— very; åkåça˙ — sky; taµ — him; na veda — does not know; sa˙ — that; hi 
— very; åtmå — soul, self; ahaµ — I; kathaµ — how; bhoktå — the enjoyer; 
bhavåmi — be; sparçavån — possessing touch; våyu˙ — the air; sparça-
våyubhyåµ bhinna˙ — distinct from both the sense of touch and the air; tas-
min våyau tiß†hati — situated in that air; våyu˙ — the air; taµ — him; na veda 
— does not know; sa˙ — that; hi — very; åtmå — soul, self; ahaµ — I; 
kathaµ — how; bhoktå — the enjoyer; bhavåmi — be; rüpavad — possessing 
form; idaµ — this; hi — very; teja˙ — fi re; rüpågnibhyåµ — from form and 
fi re; bhinna˙ — distinct; tasmin — in him; agni˙ — fi re; tiß†hati — is situated; 
agni˙ — fi re; taµ — him; na veda — does not know; sa˙ — that; hi — very; 
åtmå — soul, self; ahaµ — I; kathaµ — how; bhoktå — the enjoyer; bhavåmi 
— be; rasavatya — possessing taste; åpa˙ — water; rasåbbhya˙ — from wa-
ter; bhinna˙ — distinct; tasmin — from him; åpa˙ — water; tiß†anti — is situ-
ated; apsu — water; tiß†håti — is situated; åpa˙ — water; taµ — that; na 
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vidu˙ — does not know; sa˙ — that; hi — very; åtmå — soul, self; ahaµ — I; 
kathaµ — how; bhoktå — the enjoyer; bhavåmi — be; gandhavatîyaµ — pos-
sessing scent; bhumi˙ — earth; gandha-bhümibhyåµ — from scent and earth; 
bhinna˙ — distinct; tasmin — in him; bhümi˙ — earth; tiß†hati — is situated; 
bhümau — in the earth; tiß†hati — is situated; bhümi˙ — earth; taµ — him; 
na veda — does not know; sa˙ — that; hi — very; åtmå — soul, self; ahaµ — 
I; kathaµ — how; bhoktå — the enjoyer; bhavåmi — be.

[Durvåså answered:] Sound is the quality present in space. The åtmå 

is distinct from both sound and space. Space is situated in that åtmå, 
and the åtmå is in space. That very same space, however, does not 
know the åtmå. Since I am verily that åtmå, how can I be considered 
an enjoyer?

Touch is the quality associated with the air. The åtmå is distinct from 
both touch and air. The air is situated in that åtmå, and the åtmå is in 
the air. The air, however, does not know the åtmå. Since I am verily 
that åtmå, how can I be considered an enjoyer?

Form is the quality present in fi re. The åtmå is distinct from both 
form and fi re. Fire is situated in that åtmå, and the åtmå is in fi re. Fire, 
however, does not know the åtmå. Since I am verily that åtmå, how 
can I be considered an enjoyer?

Flavor is the attribute of water. The åtmå is distinct from both fl avor 
and water. Water is situated in that åtmå, and the åtmå is in the water. 
The water, however, does not know the åtmå. Since I am verily that 
åtmå, how can I be considered an enjoyer?

Scent is the attribute of the earth. The åtmå is distinct from both 
scent and earth. The earth is situated in that åtmå, and the åtmå is in 
the earth. The earth, however, does not know the åtmå. Since I am 
verily that åtmå, how can I be considered an enjoyer?
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Durvåså answers Gåndharvî’s questions with Upanißadic wisdom, and 
thus from deep within the esoteric lîlå of K®ß√a, Gopåla-tåpanî speaks to us 
about a fundamental spiritual principle: there is a categorical difference 
between the soul and the body, consciousness and matter. It is also note-
worthy that the charm of K®ß√a lîlå is grounded in spiritual knowledge and 
thus has the power to bring about disenchantment with material life and 
extricate the soul from its worldly entanglement.

In answering Rådhå, Durvåså gives an example here and in the follow-
ing verse to illustrate that the soul is different from the body. The exam-
ple shows that the soul is not the enjoyer and experiencer of sense objects, 
for only the senses and the sense objects are interacting as the soul looks 
on. If this is true for the materially conditioned soul, how much more is it 
the case for self-realized souls and God himself? The distinction between 
self-realized souls and materially illusioned souls, as well as the distinc-
tion between the individual soul and God, lies ahead in this important 
section. 

In the meantime, Durvåså’s example involves a comparison between 
matter and spirit. Because Durvåså speaks in abstract language common to 
the Upanißads, some explanation is required. When he mentions the mate-
rial elements, he is really referring to the senses. For example, the material 
element of space corresponds with the sense of hearing. Air represents the 
sense of touch, fi re the sense of sight, water the sense of taste, and earth 
the sense of smell. Durvåså compares these elements/senses with the posi-
tion of the soul. The soul, åtmå, is present within each of the elements be-
cause it is present within the material body that possesses the senses. The 
material elements are also present within the soul because the material 
forms that are constituted of material elements are in one sense concep-
tions of the soul. When the soul desires to hear, the sense of hearing and 
its object of sound are manifest by material nature.

Thus material nature in the form of the body becomes the container of 
the soul. However, while the soul can become aware of matter and its own 
conditioning under the infl uence of matter, matter cannot know the soul. 
In this example, the container cannot know the contained, but the con-
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tained can know the container. The åtmå is therefore categorically differ-
ent from matter. This being the case, how can the soul enjoy or suffer in 
relation to sense objects when the sense objects and the entire material ex-
perience are but a virtual reality? When the soul dons the material body, it 
thinks that it is suffering or enjoying in relation to sense objects. In truth, 
however, it is aloof from the sense objects and only witnesses the material 
phenomena.

16. wd& ih MaNaSTaeZveved& MaNauTae ) TaaNaqd& ih Ga*õaiTa ))16))

idaµ hi manas teßv evedaµ manute | tånîdaµ hi g®h√åti |

idaµ — this; hi — defi nitely; mana˙ — mind; teßu — among these; eva — 
verily; idaµ — this; manute — thinks; tåni — them; idaµ — this; hi — cer-
tainly; g®h√åti — grasps.

It is the mind alone that considers itself the enjoyer of sense objects, 
because it alone grasps them.

Durvåså has anticipated Gåndharvî’s question, “If the self is not the en-
joyer of sense objects, who is? And why does the soul think that it is the 
enjoyer?”

The mind is matter, yet it is more subtle matter than the senses and 
their objects. It is more closely related to consciousness and thereby has 
the capacity to grasp sense objects through its functions of thinking and 
conceiving. The mind presides over the fi ve senses and is thus commonly 
referred to as the sixth sense. Its capacity for perception is greater than the 
capacity of the other fi ve senses. The mind is the link between conscious-
ness—the soul—and the senses and their objects. It is the subjective con-
nection to the objective world. Its infl uence over the materially condi-
tioned soul causes the soul to think itself the enjoyer of sense objects and 
the doer of acts in relation to them, when in reality the soul is merely the 
witness to the movements of material nature.
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17. Ya}a SavRMaaTMaEva>aUta}a va ku-}a MaNauTae ) Kv va GaC^TaqiTa 
 Sa ùaTMaah& k-Qa& >aae¢-a >avaiMa ))17))

yatra sarvam åtmaivåbhüt tatra vå kutra manute | 
kva vå gacchatîti sa hy åtmåhaµ kathaµ bhoktå bhavåmi |

yatra — where; sarvam — everything; åtmå — the self; eva — verily; abhüt 
— has become; tatra — there; vå — or; kutra — where; manute — thinks; 
kva vå — and where else; gacchati — goes; iti — thus; sa˙ — he; hi — cer-
tainly; åtmå — the self; ahaµ — I; kathaµ — how; bhoktå — the enjoyer; 
bhavåmi — become.

In the realization that everything has become the self alone, how can 
the self think itself the enjoyer, and of what? Where indeed will the 
self go? In consideration of this, how could I, being that self, be the 
enjoyer of the sense objects?

Lest the gopîs think that Durvåså’s position is no different from anyone 
else’s and that by the force of his mind he too thinks himself the enjoyer of 
sense objects, the sage states here that his own position, that of a liberated 
soul, is fundamentally different from that of materially conditioned souls. 
He does not identify himself with either the knowledge-acquiring senses 
(jñånendriya) or those of action (karmendriya). Thus how can he think 
himself the enjoyer or sufferer of material interactions? His experience is 
that “everything has become the self,” in other words, he realizes that in 
reality there is only God and nothing separate from him.

Realizing oneself to be of the nature of consciousness and the self and 
even material nature to be manifestations of K®ß√a, one experiences reality 
as nondual consciousness—tattvaµ yaj jñånam advayam (ÇB 1.2.11). Such 
realization, however, is not a static experience of nondual consciousness in 
which there is no diversity. One realizes that reality is a person (K®ß√a) re-
plete with potency—the energetic (çaktimån) and its energy (çakti), by 
which it fully experiences and expresses itself. The individual soul is con-
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stituted of the çakti of K®ß√a, and because this çakti has no existence inde-
pendent of K®ß√a, in this sense it is one with him. 

Çrî Prabodhånanda paraphrases the import of Durvåså’s reply thus: 
“Because I am situated in knowledge, I have absolutely no sense of being 
the enjoyer in connection with this body. Even so, if I am seen to be enjoy-
ing ecstasies of an unlimited variety, it is through my relationship with you 
who are the most dearly beloved of Çrî Bhagavån.” Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî adds 
to this by citing Çrîmad-Bhågavatam 1.7.10, where it is said that the sage 
Çukadeva was distracted from his meditation on Brahman upon hearing a 
recital of Çrî K®ß√a’s qualities.

These comments bring out the deepest lesson in this section of Gopåla-
tåpanî. The basic instruction is that the soul is not the body and that the 
bodily activities are only the movements of material nature activated by 
the soul’s presence. The soul merely witnesses and does not actually take 
part in these movements. The deeper instruction is that in the highest re-
ality, within K®ß√a’s divine play, all movement is still in relation to mate-
rial nature. Witnessing material nature in absolute peace, unmoved by the 
ocean of material emotions, sages like Çukadeva and Durvåså, not to speak 
of the gopîs, move in devotional trance—not out of ignorance, material de-
sire, or perceived material necessity, but in celebration of the fullness of 
the Absolute. As Nietzsche said, “I would believe only in a God who could 
dance.” Such is the play of K®ß√a.

18. AYa& ih k*-Z<aae Yaae vae ih Pa[eï" XarqrÜYak-ar<a& >aviTa ))18))

ayaµ hi k®ß√o yo vo hi preß†ha˙ çarîra-dvaya-kåra√aµ bhavati | 

ayaµ — this; hi — very; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; ya˙ — who; va˙ — you; hi — cer-
tainly; preß†ha˙ — dearmost; çarîra-dvaya-kåra√aµ — the cause of both the 
gross and subtle bodies; bhavati — become.

This very K®ß√a, who is your most dearly beloved, is the cause of both 
bodies.
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Understanding the gopis’ primary interest in K®ß√a, Durvåså says that he 
who is their most dearly beloved is the cause of all causes. Both the subtle 
and gross material bodies that implicate the soul in the karmic law of ma-
terial nature are subordinate to K®ß√a and can have no infl uence over him. 
All power is derived from him, and thus no power can overcome him. His 
dalliance with the gopîs is not born out of any necessity on his part—it is 
not under the jurisdiction of karma. His body is spiritual, as are those of 
the gopîs, and their dance of love is selfl ess and giving in the most complete 
sense. Indeed, it is the gopîs’ selfl essness reposed in God that affords them 
the spiritual bodies that correspond with the heart of the Absolute appear-
ing in the form of K®ß√a. 

19. Üa SauPa<aaŒ >avTaae b]ø<aae&_Xa>aUTaSTaQaeTarae >aae¢-a >aviTa ) 
 ANYaae ih Saa+aq >avTaqiTa ) v*+aDaMaeR TaaE iTaïTa" ) ATaae >aae£->aae¢-araE ) 
 PaUvaeR ih >aae¢-a >aviTa TaQaeTarae_>aae¢-a k*-Z<aae >avTaqiTa ))19))

dvå supar√au bhavato brahma√o ’µça-bhütas tathetaro bhoktå bhavati | 
anyo hi såkßî bhavatîti | v®kßa-dharme tau tiß†hata˙ | 
ato bhoktr-abhoktårau | pürvo hi bhoktå bhavati 
tathetaro ’bhoktå k®ß√o bhavatîti |

dvå — two; supar√au — beautifully plumed birds; bhavata˙ — are; 
brahma√a˙ — of Brahman; aµça-bhüta˙ — fragmentary portion; tathå — 
similarly; itara˙ — the other; bhoktå — the enjoyer; bhavati — is; anya˙ — 
the other; hi — defi nitely; såkßî — witness; bhavati — is; iti — thus; v®kßa-
dharme — in the body, which is meant to be felled like a tree; tau — they; 
tiß†hata˙ — are situated; ata˙ — therefore; bhoktr-abhoktårau — the enjoy-
er and nonenjoyer; pürva˙ — the former; hi — certainly; bhoktå — enjoyer; 
bhavati — is; tathå — similarly; itara˙ — the other; abhoktå — the nonen-
joyer; bhavati — is; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; bhavati — is; iti — thus.

There are two beautifully plumed birds making their home in this 
body, which, like a tree, is meant to be felled. The lesser of the two is 
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the fragmentary portion of Brahman who enjoys and suffers; the other 
is merely an observer. They are thus enjoyer and nonenjoyer. The 
former is the enjoyer; the latter, the nonenjoyer, is K®ß√a.

In the previous passage, Durvåså spoke of K®ß√a’s position from a macro-
cosmic point of view. In this stanza he continues to extol K®ß√a’s virtues by 
speaking of his exalted position from the microcosmic point of view. K®ß√a 
is the indwelling soul that accompanies the fi nite soul throughout its ma-
terial sojourn, life after life, body after body. The fi nite soul (jîvåtmå) in 
the ignorance of bodily identifi cation thinks itself the enjoyer of the fruits 
of the bodily tree. The indwelling Supersoul (paramåtmå) merely witness-
es the plight of the fi nite soul. Thus K®ß√a in his manifestation as the in-
dwelling Supersoul, although within the material body, is not identifi ed 
with it. He thus is not the enjoyer of the fruits of material life, which lead 
to misery and thus speak to the wise as to the need to fell the bodily tree, 
ending the cycle of birth and death.

Çrî Prabodhånanda comments, “Durvåså thought, ‘From the microcos-
mic point of view, K®ß√a and other jîvas appear similar. However, there is 
a great difference between a jîva like myself and K®ß√a, the indwelling soul 
of all beings.’ To clarify the difference between them, he then spoke this 
passage. By saying ‘two birds,’ he indicates that the soul and Supersoul are 
inseparable companions. By saying that they are ‘beautifully plumed,’ he 
further implies that they are both conscious. By saying ‘there are,’ he 
shows that they both exist without beginning. However, of the two, the 
lesser one is the jîva, who is comparable to the rays of the other, who is like 
the sun globe of Brahman while simultaneously being the indwelling soul 
of the sum total of all jîvas.”

20. Ya}a ivÛaivÛe Na ivdaMaae ivÛaivÛa>Yaa& i>aà" ) 
 ivÛaMaYaae ih Ya" Sa k-Qa& ivzYaq >avTaqiTa ))20))

yatra vidyåvidye na vidåmo vidyåvidyåbhyåµ bhinna˙ | 
vidyåmayo hi ya˙ sa kathaµ vißayî bhavatîti | 
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yatra — where; vidyåvidye — knowledge and ignorance; na vidåma˙ — we 
do not know; vidyåvidyåbhyåµ — from knowledge and ignorance; bhinna˙ 
— different; vidyåmaya˙ — knowledge in essence; hi — certainly; ya˙ — 
one who; sa˙ — he; kathaµ — how; vißayî — a sensualist; bhavati — be; iti 
— end of section.

Whereas we understand neither knowledge nor ignorance, he is dis-
tinct from both knowledge and ignorance. How can one who is knowl-
edge in essence be a sensualist?

Here Durvåså elaborates further on the position of both the conditioned 
souls and K®ß√a, whose partial manifestation is the indwelling Supersoul. 
The conditioned souls understand neither complete knowledge of their 
self nor the extent of their ignorance. However, both K®ß√a and those who 
identify with him through devotion are beyond the self-knowledge of 
sattva-gu√a as well as the ignorance of this world, both of which are func-
tions of the material potency.

Transcending the material potencies of knowledge and ignorance is the 
result of knowing that K®ß√a is the source of the indwelling Supersoul, 
who in turn is the source of the knowledge and ignorance of this world. As 
stated in the Viß√u Purå√a (1.9.52), yasyå yutåyu tåµ çåµçe viçva-çaktir iyaµ 
sthitå: “The creative power of this universe is situated in the portion of a 
portion [of Viß√u].”

In the present passage of Gopåla-tåpanî, Durvåså explains how K®ß√a is 
transcendental to knowledge and ignorance: “He is knowledge in es-
sence.” Çrî K®ß√a himself says it thus to Uddhava, vidyåvidye mama tanü: 
“Both knowledge and ignorance are my potencies” (ÇB 11.11.3). Thus 
K®ß√a is transcendental to the knowledge arising from sattva-gu√a, and he 
never becomes bewildered by the ignorance of material identifi cation. 
Therefore, he cannot fall prey to the illusory notion of being the enjoyer 
of what is actually misery. He is the essence of knowledge—love.
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21. Yaae h vE k-aMaeNa k-aMaaNa( k-aMaYaTae Sa k-aMaq >aviTa )
 Yaae h vE Tvk-aMaeNa k-aMaaNa( k-aMaYaTae Saae_k-aMaq >aviTa ))21))

yo ha vai kåmena kåmån kåmayate sa kåmî bhavati | 
yo ha vai tv akåmena kåmån kåmayate so ’kåmî bhavati |

ya˙ — one who; ha vai — verily; kåmena — with selfi sh desire; kåmån — 
sense pleasures; kåmayate — desires; sa˙ — he; kåmî — a sensualist; bhavati 
— is; ya˙ — one who; ha vai — verily; tu — on the other hand; akåmena 
— with no selfi sh intent; kåmån — sense pleasures; kåmayate — desires; 
sa˙ — he; akåmî — not a sensualist; bhavati — is.

A sensualist is one who desires sense gratifi cation with a yearning to 
enjoy. A nonsensualist is one who desires sense objects without any 
such motivation.

Under scrutiny, it is clear from the lîlås of K®ß√a and the gopîs recorded in 
the Bhågavata Purå√a that K®ß√a is not a sensualist. All of his interactions 
with the milkmaids of Vraja are selfl ess acts of giving. Such is the position 
of the gopîs as well. Durvåså’s words are meant to counter the gopîs’ doubt, 
“Well, we seem to experience K®ß√a as a sensualist.” 

The word kåma appears in different forms in this sentence: a kåmî 
means a sensualist, or vißayî; the object kåmån refers to the objects of sense 
gratifi cation; and the instrumental kåmena means “with a desire to enjoy.” 
In contrast, akåmena means “without a desire to enjoy,” by which we 
should understand a love that is exclusively dedicated to the pleasure of the 
other (kevalenånukülya-mayena prem√å). There are several statements in 
the Bhågavata that indicate that this attitude is true of K®ß√a, such as åt-
måråma ’py arîramat: “Though completely self-fulfi lled, he enjoyed [with 
the gopîs]” (ÇB 10.29.42).

A person who takes pleasure in the self (åtmåråma) fi nds actual pleasure. 
Should he act in relation to others, he does so not to fi nd pleasure in them 
but to give of himself spiritually. In this connection, sage Çukadeva de-
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scribes K®ß√a’s interaction with the gopîs thus, pråm®jat karu√a˙ prem√å 
çantamenå∫ga på√inå: “With his gentle hand, the compassionate one lov-
ingly wiped the gopîs’ perspiring foreheads” (ÇB 10.33.20).

22. JaNMaJara>Yaa& i>aà" SQaa<aurYaMaC^eÛae_Ya& Yaae_SaaE SaaEYaeR
 iTaïiTa Yaae_SaaE Gaaezu iTaïiTa Yaae_SaaE Gaa" Paal/YaiTa ) 
 Yaae_SaaE GaaePaezu iTaïiTa ) Yaae_SaaE SaveRzu vedezu iTaïiTa ) 
 Yaae_SaaE SavRvedEGasYaTae ) Yaae_SaaE SaveRzu >aUTaeZvaivXYa 
 >aUTaaiNa ivdDaaiTa Sa vae ih SvaMaq >aviTa ))22))

janma-jaråbhyåµ bhinna˙ sthå√ur ayam acchedyo ’yaµ yo ’sau saurye tiß†hati 
yo ’sau goßu tiß†hati yo ’sau gå˙ pålayati | yo ’sau gopeßu tiß†hati | yo ’sau 
sarveßu vedeßu tiß†hati | yo ’sau sarva-vedair gîyate | yo ’sau sarveßu bhüteßv 
åviçya bhütåni vidadhåti sa vo hi svåmî bhavati | 

janma-jaråbhyåµ — from birth and old age; bhinna˙ — distinct; sthå√u˙ 
— immovable; ayam — this; acchedya˙ — cannot be cut; ayam — this; ya˙ 
— who; asau — that; saurye — in the effulgence of the sun; tiß†hati — is sit-
uated; ya˙ — who; asau — that; goßu — among the cows; tiß†hati — resides; 
ya˙ — who; asau — that; gå˙ — the cows; pålayati — herds; ya˙ — who; 
asau — that; gopeßu — among the cowherds; tiß†hati — resides; ya˙ — who; 
asau — that; sarveßu vedeßu — in all the Vedas; tiß†hati — is situated; ya˙ — 
who; asau — that; sarva-vedair gîyate — glorifi ed in all the Vedas; ya˙ — 
who; asau — that; sarveßu bhüteßu — in all living beings; åviçya — entering; 
bhütåni — beings; vidadhåti — ordains; sa˙ — he; va˙ — your; hi — most 
certainly; svåmî — husband; bhavati — is.

He is beyond birth and old age, immovable, and unseverable. He is 
situated in the effulgence of the sun. He resides among the cows, 
herds the cows, and associates with the cowherds. He is found in and 
glorifi ed by all the Vedas. He enters into all living beings and brings 
them life. That person is K®ß√a, your husband.
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Having explained that K®ß√a is not the enjoyer or sufferer of karma, 
Durvåså further explains K®ß√a’s transcendental position to the gopîs: “Al-
though appearing as your husband, he is not subject to the six kinds of 
transformations that affect ordinary living beings.” This means (1) he is 
not subject to birth; (2) being immovable, he is not subject to growth; (3) 
he is not subject to maturation; (4) he is not subject to reproduction; (5) 
being beyond old age, he is not subject to decline; and (6) since he cannot 
be cut into pieces, he is not subject to destruction.2 The gopîs’ relationship 
with K®ß√a is thus not an ordinary love affair. They are wedded to God. 
What must their position be? Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that 
Durvåså is saying to the gopîs, “Because you are K®ß√a’s svarüpa-çaktis and 
your worship of K®ß√a is without material desire, it is incorrect to say that 
you are unfaithful wives or lusty girls.” Indeed, the gopîs are wedded to the 
supreme object of love.

Being situated in the effulgence of the sun, K®ß√a is the object of ven-
eration in the gåyatrî mantra, the prototype of all Vedic mantras. As ex-
plained in the fi rst section of this book, the river Yamunå that fl ows 
through K®ß√a’s pastoral home is considered to be the sun’s daughter, an-
other name for whom is Sauri. Thus as Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî points 
out, K®ß√a’s being situated in the effulgence of the sun (saurya) also indi-
cates that he is situated in Vraja. The åcårya remarks further, “In the Sa-
hasra-nåma, K®ß√a’s epithet suyåmuna is found. Yåmuna is explained in 
the commentary to mean the residents of Vraja who live on the banks of 
the Yamunå River.” Thus K®ß√a’s being “situated in the effulgence of the 
sun” also means that he is situated within the embrace of the inhabitants 
of Vraja.

After describing the truth about the name K®ß√a, Durvåså comments 
on the epithet Govinda. Out of compassion for the cows, Govinda resides 
among them as a cowherd, although the words bhütåni vidadhåti clarify 
that he is not an ordinary cowherd but he who enters all beings and gives 
them life (God).

2. Çri Jîva Gosvåmî cites ÇB 10.14.23 in this regard. See Çrîdhara Svåmî’s commentary.
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Regarding the epithet gopî-jana-vallabha, Çrî Prabodhånanda comments 
that in saying that K®ß√a is the husband of the gopîs Durvåså indicates that 
their apparent marriage to other men is simply an illusory appearance cre-
ated by the infl uence of yogamåyå. The truth is that they are eternally wed-
ded to K®ß√a but appear otherwise for the sake of the lîlå.

23. Saa ùuvaCa GaaNDavs k-Qa& vaSMaaSau JaaTaae_SaaE GaaePaal/" ) 
 k-Qa& va jaTaae_SaaE TvYaa MauNae k*-Z<a" ) 
 k-ae vaSYa MaN}a" ) ik&- vaSYa SQaaNa& ) 
 k-Qa& va devKYaa& JaaTa" ) k-ae vaSYa JYaaYaaNa( raMaae >aviTa ) 
 k-Id*Xaq PaUJaaSYa GaaePaal/SYa >aviTa ) Saa+aaTPa[k*-iTaParae Yaae_YaMaaTMaa 
 GaaePaal/" k-Qa& TvvTaq<aaeR >aUMYaa& ih vE ))23))

så hy uvåca gåndharvî kathaµ våsmåsu jåto ’sau gopåla˙ | 
kathaµ vå jñåto ’sau tvayå mune k®ß√a˙ | ko våsya mantra˙ | 
kiµ våsya sthånaµ | 
kathaµ vå devakyåµ jåta˙ | ko våsya jyåyån råmo bhavati | 
kîd®çî püjåsya gopålasya bhavati | 
såkßåt-prak®ti-paro yo ’yam åtmå gopåla˙ kathaµ tv 
avatîr√o bhümyåµ hi vai ||

så — she; hi — verily; uvåca — spoke; gåndharvî — Gåndharvî; kathaµ vå 
— how then; asmåsu — among us; jåta˙ — born; asau — that; gopåla˙ — 
cowherd K®ß√a; kathaµ vå — and how; jñåta˙ — become known; asau — 
he; tvayå — by you; mune — O sage; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; ka˙ — what; vå — 
furthermore; asya — his; mantra˙ — mantra; kiµ vå — and what; asya 
— his; sthånaµ — place; kathaµ vå — and how; devakyåµ — to Devakî; 
jåta˙ — born; ko vå — and who; asya — his; jyåyån — older brother; råma˙ 
— Balaråma; bhavati — is; kîd®çî — what type; püjå — worship; asya gopåla-
sya — of this cowherd K®ß√a; bhavati — is; såkßåt — directly; prak®ti-para˙ 
— beyond material nature; ya˙ — he who; ayam — this; åtmå — self; gopå-
la˙ — Gopåla; kathaµ — why, how; tu — furthermore; avatîr√a˙ — de-
scended; bhümyåµ — to earth; hi vai — verily.
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Gåndharvî then asked: How did Gopåla come to take birth among us 
cowherds? And how did you, O sage, come to recognize him for who 
he is? What is his mantra? What is his place, and how did he take birth 
as the son of Devakî? Who is his older brother, Råma? By which ritu-
als should this Gopåla be worshiped? And how could this cowherd, 
who is the soul of all and is beyond material nature, have descended 
onto this earth?

Durvåså will answer these questions by referring to a conversation be-
tween Brahmå and Nåråya√a, which Brahmå himself related to him. Brah-
må’s conversation with Nåråya√a makes up the balance of this Upanißad. 
Gåndharvî’s fi rst question will be addressed in texts 25 and 35, the second 
in text 38, the third in text 36, the fourth in text 25, questions 5 and 6 in 
text 35, question 7 in text 36, and question 8 in text 25.

24. Sa haevac Taa& h vE ) Wk-ae h vE PaUv| NaaraYa<aae dev" ) 
 YaiSMaNa( l/aek-a AaeTaaê Pa[aeTaaê ) TaSYa 
 ôTPaÚaÂaTaae_BJaYaaeiNaSTaiPaTva TaSMaE ih vr& ddaE ) 
 Sa k-aMaPa[énMaev vv]e ) Ta& haSMaE ddaE ))24))

sa hovåca tåµ ha vai | eko ha vai pürvaµ nåråya√o deva˙ | yasmin lokå otåç ca 
protåç ca | tasya h®t-padmåj jåto ’bjayonis tapitvå tasmai hi varaµ dadau | sa 
kåma-praçnam eva vavre | taµ håsmai dadau |
 
sa˙ — he; hovåca — said; tåµ — her; ha vai — verily; eka˙ — alone; ha vai 
— verily; pürvaµ — in the beginning; nåråya√a˙ — Nåråya√a; deva˙ — 
God; yasmin — in whom; lokå˙ — the worlds; otå˙ — lengthwise; ca — 
and; protå˙ — crosswise; tasya — his; h®t-padmåj — from the lotus of his 
heart; jåta˙ — born; abja-yoni˙ — Brahmå, the lotus-born; tapitvå — aus-
terities; tasmai — him; hi — certainly; varaµ — boon; dadau — awarded; 
sa˙ — he; kåma-praçnam — any question he would like; eva — certainly; 
vavre — chose; taµ — that; håsmai — to him; dadau — gave.
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Durvåså answered: In the beginning, only Lord Nåråya√a existed. 
The worlds were contained within him, interwoven in him like the 
thread in a cloth. Born in the lotus of his heart, Brahmå performed 
austerities until Nåråya√a awarded him a boon. Brahmå asked for 
permission to pose any question he chose and Nåråya√a granted him 
this wish.

The beginning referred to in this text is the time prior to the manifesta-
tion of the material world, when the cosmos lie within Nåråya√a, like a 
web within a spider, waiting to manifest once again. Nåråya√a is the form 
of K®ß√a from whose navel the lotus of Brahmå’s birth sprouted.

In Brahmå’s own words (found in ÇB 10.14.14),3 K®ß√a is the Supreme 
Nåråya√a. Nåråya√a means the refuge (åyana) of the aggregate of all be-
ings (nåra), whereas K®ß√a is the refuge of all Nåråya√as. The Nåråya√a of 
Vaiku√†ha is the source of the three Nåråya√as, or Viß√us, who appear in 
connection with the material manifestation, and this Nåråya√a of 
Vaiku√†ha is the vilåsa expansion of Çrî K®ß√a, svayaµ bhagavån.4 

The transcendental superiority of K®ß√a over Vaiku√†ha’s Nåråya√a is 
also established in K®ß√a’s name-giving ceremony (ÇB 10.8.19). Gar-
gåcårya told Nanda that “by dint of his virtues, Nåråya√a is K®ß√a’s equal,” 
tasmån nandåtmajo ’yaµ te nåråya√a-samo gu√ai˙. By reading Gargåcårya’s 
statement as a bahu-vrîhi rather than a tat-purußa compound, K®ß√a’s supe-
riority over Nåråya√a is revealed.

The superiority of K®ß√a over his expansion Nåråya√a is described as 
follows by Çrîla Rüpa Gosvåmî: 

3. Brahmå spoke this verse to K®ß√a after seeing K®ß√a manifest innumerable Nåråya√as. 
This takes place at the end of the pastime known as Brahmå-vimohana-lîlå. Çrî K®ß√adåsa Kavirå-
ja Gosvåmî calls this verse the paribhåßå çloka of the Bhågavatam—the one verse that unlocks its 
true import. It can be understood as an explanation of ÇB 1.3.28, which Çrî Jîva calls the parib-
håßå çloka.

4. ÇB 1.3.28. This verse follows a number of verses in which Süta Gosvåmî describes the dis-
tinguishing characteristics of various avatåras. The distinguishing characteristic of K®ß√a, how-
ever, is that he is the source of all the avatåras (svayaµ bhagavån). This includes the purußa 
avatåras, from whom the other avatåras manifest, as well as their source, Nåråya√a of Vaiku√†ha. 
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siddhåntatas tv abhede ’pi çrîça-k®ß√a-svarüpayo˙
rasenotk®ßyate k®ß√a-rüpam eßå rasa-sthiti˙

In terms of metaphysical truth (tattva), there is no differ-
ence between K®ß√a and Nåråya√a; in terms of aesthetic 
rapture (rasa), however, K®ß√a surpasses Nåråya√a (Brs. 
1.2.59).

Both K®ß√a and Nåråya√a are the same person: God. Nonetheless, K®ß√a 
is a superior expression of divinity when we consider these two forms of 
the Godhead from the vantage point of their capacity to relish and ex-
change loving sentiments with their devotees.

25. Sa haevacaBJaYaaeiNa" ) Yaae_vTaara<aa& MaDYae é[eïae_vTaar" 
 k-ae >aivTaa ) YaeNa l/aek-aSTauía deVaaSTauía >aviNTa ) 
 Ya& SMa*Tva Mau¢-a ASMaaTSa&SaaraÙviNTa ) 
 k-Qa& vaSYaavTaarSYa b]øTaa >aviTa ))25))

sa hovåcåbjayoni˙ | 
yo ’vatårå√åµ madhye çreß†ho ’vatåra˙ ko bhavitå | 
yena lokås tuß†å devås tuß†å bhavanti | 
yaµ sm®två muktå asmåt saµsåråd bhavanti | 
kathaµ våsyåvatårasya brahmatå bhavati |

sa hovåcåbjayoni˙ — the lotus-born said; ya˙ — one who; avatårå√åµ — of 
all incarnations; madhye — among; çreß†ha˙ — the best; avatåra˙ — 
avatåra; ka˙ — who; bhavitå — would be; yena — by whom; lokå˙ — the 
world; tuß†å˙ — is satisfi ed; devå˙ — the gods; tuß†å˙ — satisfi ed; bhavanti 
— become; yaµ — whom; sm®två — remembering; muktå˙ — liberated; 
asmåt — from this; saµsåråt — world of entanglement; bhavanti — be-
come; kathaµ — how; vå — or; asya — of this; avatårasya — incarnation; 
brahmatå — nature of Brahman; bhavati — is.
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The lotus-born then began his inquiries: Among all avatåras, 
which is paramount? By which avatåra are the people of the world 
and the gods most pleased? And by remembering which avatåra 
does one become liberated from the cycle of birth and death? How 
can such an avatåra be considered to possess the characteristics of 
Brahman?

Here Durvåså relates Brahmå’s questions to Nåråya√a. In his fi rst ques-
tion Brahmå indicates that there is a gradation within divinity. He wants 
to know which of the avatåras is the supreme personal aspect of Brahman 
(bhagavån svayam) and what this avatåra’s distinguishing characteristics 
are. Brahmå wonders, “Even though all the forms of Godhead are essen-
tially one, being existence, consciousness, and ecstasy, which one is wor-
thy of praise in absolutely every respect? Which one is the source of all 
being and the soul in all entities? Which is all-pervading and completely 
pure?”

Brahmå then asks, “By which avatåra are the people of the world and 
the gods most pleased?” It should be clear that K®ß√a and his lîlå are far 
more captivating and charming than anything we know about Nåråya√a or 
any of his avatåras. Even the Muslims’ general disdain for the Hindu gods 
did not stop a number of the Moghul rulers from commissioning artists to 
celebrate K®ß√a’s lîlå in art. The world over, people are charmed by 
K®ß√a’s name, form, qualities, and pastimes even without serving and sur-
rendering to K®ß√a in devotion. Indeed, even the gods and goddesses of 
Hindu scripture are in no short supply of praise for K®ß√a. 

Brahmå’s next question regarding which avatåra if remembered leads 
one beyond birth and death is most perfectly answered by referring to 
K®ß√a, who if remembered even in enmity grants liberation. Furthermore, 
the liberation afforded to certain asuras (such as Pütanå) is extraordinary. 

Brahmå’s fi nal question as to how the pür√a-avatåra can be understood 
to possess the characteristics of Brahman is answered ahead. Brahmå’s 
other questions will also be answered in greater detail. 
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26. Sa haevac Ta& ih NaaraYa<aae dev" ) Sak-aMYaa Maerae" Xa*(®)e YaQaa 
 SaáPaUYaaeR >aviNTa ) TaQaa iNaZk-aMYaa" Sak-aMYaaê >aUGaael/c§e- 
 SaáPaUYaaeR >aviNTa ) TaaSaa& MaDYae Saa+aaØ]ø GaaePaal/PaurqiTa ))26))

sa hovåca taµ hi nåråya√o deva˙ | 
sakåmyå mero˙ ç®∫ge yathå sapta-püryo bhavanti | 
tathå nißkåmyå˙ sakåmyåç ca bhügola-cakre sapta-püryo bhavanti | 
tåsåµ madhye såkßåd brahma gopåla-purîti ||

sa˙ — he; ha uvåca — said; taµ — to him; hi — alone; nåråya√a˙ — 
Nåråya√a; deva˙ — Lord; sa-kåmyå˙ — those with desirable things; mero˙ 
— of Mount Meru; ç®∫ge — on the peak; yathå — just as; sapta-pürya˙ — 
seven cities; bhavanti — there are; tathå — so too; nißkåmyå˙ — bestowing 
freedom from desire; sakåmyå˙ — bestowing sense enjoyment; ca — and; 
bhügola-cakre — around the world; sapta-pürya˙ — seven cities; bhavanti 
— there are; tåsåµ madhye — among them; såkßåd — directly; brahma — 
the Absolute itself; gopåla-purî — the city of the cowherds; iti — end of 
statement.

Lord Nåråya√a then answered Brahmå: Just as on the peak of Mount 
Meru there are seven heavenly or wish-fulfi lling (sakåmyå˙) cities, 
similarly, on the surface of the earth there are also seven cities, some 
of which are sources of sensual enjoyment, others that are sources of 
liberation and freedom from desire. Of these, the city of the cow-
herds, Gopåla Purî, is directly Brahman itself.

There are seven well-known cities on earth that are capable of bestowing 
liberation: Ayodhyå, Mathurå, Haridvåra, Vårå√asî, Kåñcîpuram, Jagan-
nåtha Purî, and Dvårakå.5 Gopåla Purî is another name for Mathurå. Any 
city that can bestow liberation can also bestow material enjoyment. Thus 
each of these cities is both sakåmya and nißkåmya. However, Çrî Jîva Gos-

5. Some commentators include Avantî in the list of cities, thus bringing the count to eight cities.
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våmî comments that the enjoyments they bestow are the four types of de-
votional liberation that satisfy one’s spiritual senses: attaining opulence 
like that of Nåråya√a (så®ßti), living in his abode (sålokya), serving him per-
sonally (såmîpya), and attaining a form like his (sårüpya). 

Thus just as there are seven heavenly cities that fulfi ll one’s material de-
sires, after which one returns to earth, similarly there are seven cities on 
earth capable of fulfi lling one’s material desires. Moreover, these cities 
grant freedom from material desire and, subsequently, liberation. Fur-
thermore, these cities on earth offer the spiritual enjoyment of devotional 
liberation. What, then, is the value of pursuing heavenly attainment when 
earth offers so much more? This is especially true in regard to Mathurå, 
which is in a category of its own.

In this text Nåråya√a distinguishes Gopåla Purî, or Mathurå, from the 
six other cities by stating that it is directly Brahman (såkßåd brahma gopåla-
purî), even while appearing on earth. Nåråya√a’s glorifi cation of Mathurå 
is for the purpose of establishing that K®ß√a is the Supreme Brahman. If 
Mathurå is itself såkßåd-brahma, how much more so is its Deity, Çrî K®ß√a? 
This is his logic.

In citing Nåråya√a’s reply, Durvåså further establishes that K®ß√a is the 
Supreme Brahman—the most complete expression of Godhead. At the 
same time, he answers Gåndharvî’s questions regarding K®ß√a’s birth 
among the cowherds, his abode, and the nature of his descent into the ma-
terial world. Regarding K®ß√a’s birth among the cowherds, Çrî Jîva Go-
svåmî refers to text 22, which preceded Gåndharvî’s questions, and states 
that Durvåså implies in this section of his narration that “K®ß√a enjoys 
eternally in your [the gopîs’] association. Now in the course of events, he 
has appeared with you here in this world; this appearance (praka†î-bhåva) 
is called his birth. You have become so absorbed in your pastimes with him 
that you are unable to recognize this.”

Because K®ß√a is Brahman, his abode is that city which is also Brah-
man—Mathurå—and because this is the city of the cowherds, he is a 
cowherd. His descent is thus like that of his abode in that he appears in 
the material world but is not infl uenced by it. This nature of his descent 
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is clarifi ed by the example of the lotus, which will be given in the follow-
ing text.

What follows is an extensive glorifi cation of Mathurå by Nåråya√a, in 
which the balance of Gåndharvî’s questions are addressed. 

27. Sak-aMYaa iNaZk-aMYaa devaNaa& SaveRza& >aUTaaNaa& >aviTa ) 
 YaQaa ih vE SariSa PaÚ& iTaïiTa TaQaa >aUMYaa& iTaïTaqiTa c§e-<a 
 ri+aTaa ih vE MaQaura TaSMaad( GaaePaal/Paurq >aviTa ))27))

sakåmyå nißkåmyå devånåµ sarveßåµ bhütånåµ bhavati | 
yathå hi vai sarasi padmaµ tiß†hati tathå bhümyåµ tiß†hatîti 
cakre√a rakßitå hi vai mathurå tasmåd gopåla-purî bhavati | 

sakåmyå — bestowing sense enjoyments; nißkåmyå — bestowing libera-
tion; devånåµ — of the gods; sarveßåµ — of all; bhütånåµ — creatures; 
bhavati — it is; yathå — just as; hi vai — verily; sarasi — on a pond; padmaµ 
— lotus fl ower; tiß†hati — stands; tathå — so; bhümyåµ — on the earth; 
tiß†hati — stands; iti — thus; cakre√a — by the discus; rakßitå — protected; 
hi vai — verily; mathurå — Mathurå; tasmåt — therefore; gopåla-purî — 
the city of the cowherds; bhavati — is.

This Gopåla Purî bestows both sense enjoyment and liberation on all 
the gods and the inhabitants of this world. Just as a lotus fl ower sits on 
a pool of water, so Mathurå is situated on this earth, ever protected by 
Viß√u’s sudarçana discus. Therefore, Mathurå is verily Gopåla’s city.

The beauty of a lotus is not affected by the muddy water of the pond it sits 
upon. Similarly, the spiritual nature of Mathurå is not affected by its ap-
pearance on earth. The word hi in this verse indicates certainty in this re-
gard, and the word vai indicates that this conclusion is well reasoned.

Çrî Prabodhånanda states that there are no special qualifi cations neces-
sary to enter Mathurå, such as detachment from the material world or at-
tachment to K®ß√a. It is for this reason that Nåråya√a says that Mathurå 
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blesses all the inhabitants of the world. Residence in Mathurå Purî even as 
a blade of grass is more auspicious than birth among the gods, including 
birth as the creator, Brahmå.6 Even those who resist devotion to K®ß√a in 
Mathurå are nonetheless granted devotion. Whatever faults are perceived 
to exist in Mathurå are those of perception, nothing more. Indeed, no sin-
ful reaction arises there when ordinary sins are performed.7 

28. b*hØ*hÜNa& MaDaaeMaRDauvNa& Taal/STaal/vNa& k-aMYa& k-aMYavNa& 
 bhul/a bhul/vNa& ku-Maud& ku-MaudvNa& %idr" %idrvNa& 
 >ad]ae >ad]vNa& >aa<@qr wiTa >aa<@qrvNa& é[qvNa& l/aehvNa& 
 v*NdaYaa v*NdavNaMaeTaErav*Taa Paurq >aviTa ))28))

b®had b®had-vanaµ madhor madhu-vanaµ tålas 
tåla-vanaµ kåmyaµ kåmya-vanaµ 
bahulå bahula-vanaµ kumudaµ kumuda-vanaµ 
khadira˙ khadira-vanaµ bhadro bhadra-vanaµ 
bhå√∂îra iti bhå√∂îra-vanaµ çrî-vanaµ loha-vanaµ 
v®ndåyå v®ndå-vanam etair åv®tå purî bhavati ||

b®hat — being great; b®had-vanaµ — named B®hadvana; madho˙ — of the 
demon named Madhu; madhu-vanaµ — named Madhuvana; tåla˙ — tala 
fruit; tåla-vanaµ — Tålavana; kåmyaµ — desirable; kåmya-vanaµ — Kåm-
yavana; bahulå — Bahulå; bahulå-vanaµ — Bahulåvana; kumudaµ — lily; 
kumuda-vanaµ — Kumudavana; khadira˙ — khadira trees; khadira-vanaµ 
— Khadiravana; bhadra˙ — blessed; bhadra-vanaµ — Bhadravana; 
bhå√∂îra iti — the bhå√∂îra tree; bhå√∂îra-vanaµ — Bhå√∂îravana; çrî-
vanaµ — Çrîvana; loha-vanaµ — Lohavana; v®ndåyå˙ — of V®ndå-devî; 
v®ndå-vanam — V®ndåvana; etai˙ — by them; åv®tå — covered; purî — the 
city; bhavati — is.

6. See ÇB 10.14.34, where Brahmå himself aspires for a birth in Mathurå-ma√∂ala.
7. This excludes offenses to K®ß√a’s name, devotees, the holy city of Mathurå itself, and so on, 

all of which do have consequences when committed in Mathurå. 
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That abode of Gopåla is surrounded by twelve forests. The fi rst is the 
largest and is therefore known as B®hadvana (great forest). The sec-
ond is named Madhuvana after the demon known as Madhu; the third 
is known as Tålavana for the tåla palm trees that fi ll it; the fourth is 
known as Kåmyavana because it fulfi lls desires; the fi fth is Bahulåvana, 
the forest of Bahulå; the sixth is Kumudavana, the forest fi lled with 
kumuda fl owers; the seventh is Khadiravana, the forest of khadira 

trees; the eighth is Bhadravana, the forest of bhadra trees; the ninth is 
Bhå√∂îravana, the forest of bhå√∂îra trees; the tenth is Çrîvana, the 
forest of Lakßmî; the eleventh is Lohavana; and the twelfth is V®n då-
vana, the forest of V®ndå.

Çrîla Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda comments on the twelve forests 
surrounding K®ß√a’s abode in his purport to Caitanya-caritåm®ta 2.17.193: 
“V®ndåvana is the name given to the forest where Çrîmatî V®ndå-devî 
(Tulasî-devî) grows profusely. There are twelve such vanas in V®ndåvana. 
Some are located on the western side of the Yamunå and others on the 
eastern side. The forests situated on the eastern side are Bhadravana, Bil-
vavana, Lohavana, Bhå√∂îravana, and Mahåvana. On the western side are 
Madhuvana, Tålavana, Kumudavana, Bahulåvana, Kåmyavana, Khadira-
vana, and V®ndåvana. These are the twelve forests of the V®ndåvana area.” 
The names Mahåvana and Bilvavana are other names for B®hadvana and 
Çrîvana, respectively.

Later Gopåla-tåpanî will state that these forests can be considered two 
rather than twelve: Bhadravana and K®ß√avana, distinguished by their re-
lationship with either Råma or K®ß√a. Those on the eastern side of the Ya-
munå are more closely associated with Råma (Bhadravana), and those on 
the western side are more closely associated with K®ß√a (K®ß√avana).8 

All of these forests facilitate Gopåla K®ß√a in his cowherd lîlås and his 
rendezvous with the gopîs. Among them V®ndåvana is the most important, 
and for this reason it is mentioned last in the list given here in Gopåla-

8. Opinions on the grouping of these forests differ among åcåryas. 
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tåpanî. The word v®nda also means group, and it is to be understood that 
V®ndåvana is the group leader of all twelve of Gopåla Purî’s forests. 
Among other things, it supplies all of the fl owers for K®ß√a’s pastimes and 
is personifi ed as the forest nymph V®ndå who shares in Yogamåyå 
Paur√amåsî’s service of orchestrating K®ß√a’s lîlå.

29. Ta}a TaeZvev GahNaeZvev& deva MaNauZYaa GaNDavaR 
 NaaGaa" ik-àra GaaYaNTaqiTa Na*TYaNTaqiTa ))29))

tatra teßv eva gahaneßv evaµ devå manußyå gandharvå 
någå˙ kinnarå gåyantîti n®tyantîti |

tatra — there; teßu — among them; eva — certainly; gahaneßu — in these 
deep; evaµ — thus; devå˙ — gods; manußyå˙ — humans; gandharvå˙ — 
heavenly singers; någå˙ — divine serpents; kinnarå˙ — monkeys; gåyanti 
— sing; iti — it is said; n®tyanti — dance; iti — so it is said.

In the midst of these deep forests, gods, humans, Gandharvas, Någas, 
and Kinnaras sing and dance together.

The forests of Gopåla Purî are deep in the sense that their secrets concern-
ing K®ß√a lîlå are unknown even to the Vedas and great sages who follow the 
Upanißads. Although its secrets are hidden from great sages, they are known 
to K®ß√a’s devotees who reside there in the form of simple, uneducated vil-
lagers whose sole wealth is love for K®ß√a. It is said elsewhere that these for-
ests abound with wish-fulfi lling trees. However, their real opulence is their 
inhabitants, who have no wish to fulfi ll due to their love for K®ß√a. 

Gods also dwell in these spiritual forests, and their singing and dancing 
mentioned here indicate their absorption in love of K®ß√a. Çrî Brahma-
saµhitå describes that in the abode of K®ß√a all talking is song and all 
movement dance. What, then, must the singing and dancing there be like? 
Such poetic spiritual life of the eternal inhabitants of K®ß√a’s abode causes 
the gods themselves to sing and dance.
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30. Ta}a ÜadXaaidTYaa Wk-adXa åd]a AíaE vSav" 
 SaáMauNaYaae b]øa Naardê PaÄ ivNaaYak-a 
 vqreìrae åd]eìrae AiMbke-ìrae Ga<aeìrae 
 Naql/k-<#e=ìrae ivìeìrae GaaePaale/ìrae >ad]eìr 
 AaÛaiNa il/®aiNa cTauiv|XaiTa>aRviNTa ))30))

tatra dvådaçådityå ekådaça rudrå aß†au vasava˙ sapta munayo brahmå nåradaç 
ca pañca vinåyakå vîreçvaro rudreçvaro ambikeçvaro ga√eçvaro nîlaka√†heçvaro 
viçveçvaro gopåleçvaro bhadreçvara ådyåni li∫gåni caturviµçatir bhavanti |

tatra — there; dvådaça — twelve; ådityå — Ådityas; ekådaça — eleven; ru-
drå˙ — Rudras; aß†au — eight; vasava˙ — Vasus; sapta — seven; munaya˙ 
— sages; brahmå — Brahmå; nårada˙ — Nårada; ca — and; pañca — fi ve; 
vinåyakå˙ — Vinåyakas; vîreçvara˙ — Vîreçvara; rudreçvara˙ — Ru-
dreçvara; ambikeçvara˙ — Ambikeçvara; ga√eçvara˙ — Ga√eçvara; 
nîlaka√†heçvara˙ — Nîlaka√†heçvara; viçveçvara˙ — Viçveçvara; 
gopåleçvara˙ — Gopåleçvara; bhadreçvara — Bhadreçvara; ådyåni — etcet-
era; li∫gåni — li∫ga-mürtis; caturviµçati˙ — twenty-four; bhavanti — 
there are.

The twelve Ådityas, eleven Rudras, eight Vasus, seven sages, Brahmå, 
Nårada, and Çiva li∫gas, such as the fi ve Vinåyakas, Vîreçvara, Ru-
dreçvara, Ambikeçvara, Ga√eçvara, Nîlaka√†heçvara, Viçveçvara, 
Gopåleçvara, and Bhadreçvara reside there. Altogether, there are 
twenty-four li∫gas including these.

In some form or another all these divine personalities reside in K®ß√a’s 
abode. The Rudras listed here indicate li∫ga-mürtis perpetually worshiped 
in the dhåma.

31. Üe vNae STa" k*-Z<avNa& >ad]vNaMa( ) 
 TaYaaerNTaÜaRdXavNaaiNa Pau<YaaiNa Pau<YaTaMaaiNa ) 
 TaeZvev devaiSTaïiNTa iSaÖa" iSaiÖ& Pa[aáa" ))31))
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dve vane sta˙ k®ß√a-vanaµ bhadra-vanam | 
tayor antar dvådaça-vanåni pu√yåni pu√yatamåni | 
teßv eva devås tiß†hanti siddhå˙ siddhiµ pråptå˙ |

dve — two; vane — woods; sta˙ — are; k®ß√a-vanaµ — K®ß√avana; bhadra-
vanam — Bhadravana; tayo˙ — of these two; anta˙ — within; dvådaça-
vanåni — twelve forests; pu√yåni — holy; pu√yatamåni — most holy; teßu 
— in them; eva — verily; devå˙ — gods; tiß†hanti — live; siddhå˙ — perfect-
ed beings; siddhiµ — perfection; pråptå˙ — attained.

There are in fact only two forests in Mathurå. These are named 
K®ß√avana and Bhadravana. It is within these two forests that the 
aforementioned twelve forests, some of which are pure and holy and 
others of which are most pure and holy, are contained. The gods live 
there, and the perfected souls attained their perfections there.

Other than Çrî K®ß√a’s eternal retinue, other devotees have attained the 
status of residing in his abode as cowherds. According to the scriptural re-
cord, these devotees include those who descended to earth from among 
the gods during K®ß√a’s manifest lîlå and perfected their spiritual lives at 
that time as cowherds, as well as spiritual practitioners from earth who at-
tained this same perfection through spiritual practice (sådhana-siddha). 

The scriptures give several examples of such sådhana-siddhas. The Vå-
mana Purå√a describes how the presiding deities of certain Upanißads de-
sired to attain the spiritual status of gopîs and were blessed by K®ß√a to take 
birth in his manifest lîlå to fulfi ll their desire. Gåyatrî-devî also attained 
this status by K®ß√a’s blessing. According to the Padma Purå√a, she had 
been kidnapped from the cowherd community to assist Brahmå in a reli-
gious ritual, and when the cowherds objected, Viß√u promised to appear 
among them in the future as a concession. Later Gåyatrî herself worshiped 
K®ß√a and received his benediction that she could take birth on earth dur-
ing his manifest lîlå and become one of his gopîs. Furthermore, the sages of 
the Da√∂akåra√ya forest who had the darçana of Çrî Råmacandra were 
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blessed by him in accordance with their sådhana to take birth as gopîs at the 
time of K®ß√a’s manifest lîlå. Notably, their mantra was the eighteen-
syllable Gopåla mantra of this Upanißad.

32. Ta}a ih raMaSYa raMaMaUiTaR" Pa[ÛuMNaSYa Pa[ÛuMNaMaUiTaR-
 riNaåÖSYaaiNaåÖMaUiTaR" k*-Z<aSYa k*-Z<aMaUiTaR" )
 vNaeZvev& MaQauraSvev& ÜadXaMaUTaRYaae >aviNTa ))32))

tatra hi råmasya råma-mürti˙ pradyumnasya pradyumna-mürtir 
aniruddhasyåniruddha-mürti˙ k®ß√asya k®ß√a-mürti˙ | 
vaneßv evaµ mathuråsv evaµ dvådaça-mürtayo bhavanti | 

tatra — there; hi — verily; råmasya — Balaråma’s; råma-mürti˙ — Råma’s 
Deity form; pradyumnasya — Pradyumna’s; pradyumna-mürti˙ — Prad-
yumna’s Deity form; aniruddhasya — Aniruddha’s; aniruddha-mürti˙ — 
Ani ruddha’s Deity form; k®ß√asya — K®ß√a’s; k®ß√a-mürti˙ — K®ß√a’s De-
ity form; vaneßu — in the forests; evaµ — thus; mathuråsu — in those of 
Mathurå; evaµ — so; dvådaça-mürtaya˙ — twelve Deity forms; bhavanti 
— are present.

In the forests of Mathurå, K®ß√a is present in different forms. Råma’s 
form as Råma-mürti, Pradyumna’s form as Pradyumna-mürti, Ani rud-
dha’s form as Aniruddha-mürti, and K®ß√a’s form as K®ß√a-mürti are all 
present. In this way, twelve different forms of K®ß√a are present there.

This text implies that K®ß√a is eternally present in the twelve forests of 
Gopåla Purî. It also informs us that he is present there in twelve different 
forms and introduces the famed catur-vyüha consisting of Våsudeva K®ß√a, 
Sa∫karßa√a Råma, Pradyumna, and Aniruddha.

Regarding the twelve different forms, Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî cites 
the description in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.43.17) of Råma and K®ß√a en-
tering Kaµsa’s wrestling arena to fi ght the wrestlers Cå√üra and Muß†ika. 
In Çrî Çukadeva’s description, all those who were blessed with the darçana 
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of K®ß√a saw him differently. Like a priceless gem with many facets, he 
showed himself in different ways to everyone present. Each of them saw 
K®ß√a in relation to one of the fi ve primary or seven secondary rasas. Their 
varied perceptions bear out the truth of K®ß√a’s position as rasa-råja, the 
king of connoisseurs of love. He tastes and is tasted in all fi ve primary and 
seven secondary fl avors of sacred aesthetic rapture (bhakti-rasa).

After citing this Bhågavata verse, Çrî Prabodhånanda concludes, “This, 
then, is why there are twelve different forms in the different forests of 
Mathurå-ma√∂ala.” While it may seem that Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî is 
leaning toward an esoteric understanding of this verse in which the twelve 
Deities are identifi ed with the twelve expressions of sacred aesthetic rap-
ture (rasa), he does not actually say this, nor does the text ahead bear it out. 
Nonetheless, the fact that the text speaks of twelve Deities and the verse 
cited by the åcårya explaining it involves twelve rasas, all of whom have tit-
ulary Deities, leads one to make a connection between the twelve Deities 
of Mathurå and the titulary Deities of the twelve rasas. Indeed, there are a 
number of other verses that could have been cited to explain this verse that 
would not have brought this connection to mind and at the same time 
would have made clear what the text of Gopåla-tåpanî is emphasizing here.9 
Thus it is worth considering that the titulary Deities of the twelve rasas 
may also reside in Mathurå-ma√∂ala and that this may have been on the 
åcårya’s mind.10 It is certainly acceptable for an åcårya to imply this, for 
more important than what the text itself says on the surface is what it says 
to such souls.

This possibility aside, the Gopåla-tåpanî text itself emphasizes that God 
appears to different devotees relative to their approach to him. Thus there 
are numerous forms of God even as God is essentially one.

9. Bg. 4.11 immediately comes to mind.
10. According to Bhakti-rasåm®ta-sindhu, the titulary Deities of the fi ve direct (mukhya) and 

seven indirect (gau√a) rasas are Kapila (çånta/neutrality), Mådhava (dåsya/servitude), Upendra 
(sakhya/fraternal love), N®siµha (våtsalya/parental love), Nandanandana (ç®∫gåra/conjugal love), 
Balaråma (håsya/laughter), Kürma (adbhuta/wonder), Kalki (vîrya/chivalry), Råmacandra (kåru√ya/
 empathy), Paraçuråma (krodha/anger), Varaha (bhaya/fear), and Matsya (vîbhatsa/disgust).
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33. Wk-a& ih åd]a YaJaiNTa ) iÜTaqYaa& ih b]øa YaJaiTa ) 
 Ta*TaqYaa& b]øJaa YaJaiNTa ) cTauQas& MaåTaae YaJaiNTa ) 
 PaÄMaq & ivNaaYak-a YaJaiNTa ) zïq & vSavae YaJaiNTa ) 
 SaáMaqMa*zYaae YaJaiNTa ) AíMaq & GaNDavaR YaJaiNTa ) 
 NavMaqMaPSarSaae YaJaiNTa ) dXaMaq vE ùNTaDaaRNae iTaïiTa ) 
 Wk-adXaMaeiTa SvPad& GaTaa ) ÜadXaMaeiTa >aUMYaa& ih iTaïiTa ))33))

ekåµ hi rudrå yajanti | dvitîyåµ hi brahmå yajati | t®tîyåµ brahmajå yajan-
ti | caturthîµ maruto yajanti | pañcamîµ vinåyakå yajanti | ßaß†hîµ vasavo 
yajanti | saptamîm ®ßayo yajanti | aß†amîµ gandharvå yajanti | navamîm ap-
saraso yajanti | daçamî vai hy antardhåne tiß†hati | ekådaçameti svapadaµ 
gatå | dvådaçameti bhümyåµ hi tiß†hati ||

ekåµ — the fi rst; hi — specifi cally; rudrå˙ — Rudras; yajanti — is wor-
shiped; dvitîyåµ — the second; hi — specifi cally; brahmå — Lord Brah-
må; t®tîyåµ — the third; brahmajå˙ — the sons of Brahmå; caturthîµ — 
the fourth; maruta˙ — the wind gods; pañcamîµ — the fi fth; vinåyakå˙ 
— the Vinåyakas; ßaß†hîµ — the sixth; vasava˙ — the Vasus; saptamîm — 
the seventh; ®ßaya˙ — the seers; aß†amîµ — the eighth; gandharvå˙ — the 
Gandharvas; navamîm — the ninth; apsarasa˙ — the heavenly courte-
sans, the Apsarås; daçamî — the tenth; vai hi — most certainly; antard-
håne — in an invisible state; tiß†hati — remains; ekådaçamå — the elev-
enth; iti — known as; svapadaµ — to his own abode; gatå — gone; 
dvådaçamå — the twelfth; iti — known as; bhümyåµ — on earth; hi — 
verily: tiß†hati — remains.

The fi rst of these twelve forms is worshiped by the Rudras, the second 
by Brahmå, the third by the sons of Brahmå, the fourth by the Maruts, 
the fi fth by the Vinåyakas, the sixth by the Vasus, the seventh by the 
seven Åßis, the eighth by the Gandharvas, the ninth by the Apsarås. 
The tenth is invisible, the eleventh has gone to the Vaiku√†ha abode, 
and the twelfth is on earth.
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Brahmå is perplexed by this section of the text, and in the section begin-
ning with text 75 he will voice his doubts, which Nåråya√a will subse-
quently address. The basic point Nåråya√a is making here is that the one 
Supreme God appears in different forms. Of the twelve forms mentioned 
here, the eleventh is the most important, as will be explained later in this 
Upanißad. 

34. Taa& ih Yae YaJaiNTa Tae Ma*TYau& TariNTa Maui¢&- l/>aNTae )
 Ga>aRJaNMaJaraMar<aTaaPa}aYaaTMak&- du"%& TariNTa ))34))

tåµ hi ye yajanti te m®tyuµ taranti muktiµ labhante | garbha-janma-jarå-
mara√a-tåpa-trayåtmakaµ du˙khaµ taranti ||

tåµ — that; hi — one; ye — those who; yajanti — worship; te — they; 
m®tyuµ — death; taranti — cross over; muktiµ — liberation; labhante — 
attain; garbha — in the womb; janma — from birth; jarå — from old age; 
mara√a — from death; tåpa-trayåtmakaµ — the threefold miseries; 
du˙khaµ — miseries; taranti — cross over.

Those who worship any one of these forms will conquer death and at-
tain liberation. They conquer over the threefold miseries, suffering in 
the womb, and suffering during birth, old age, and death.

35. TadPYaeTae ëaek-a >aviNTa )
 SaMPa[aPYa MaQaura& rMYaa& Sada b]øaidSaeivTaaMa( )
 Xax(%c§-GadaXaa®)Rri+aTaa& MauSal/aidi>a" ))35))

tad apy ete çlokå bhavanti |
sampråpya mathuråµ ramyåµ sadå brahmådi-sevitåm |
ça∫kha-cakra-gadå-çår∫ga-rakßitåµ musalådibhi˙ |

tat — therefore; api — also; ete — these; çlokå˙ — verses; bhavanti — are; 
sampråpya — coming; mathuråµ — the land of Mathurå; ramyåµ — love-
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ly; sadå — always; brahmådi — by Brahmå and others; sevitåm — frequent-
ed; ça∫kha — the conch; cakra — the discus; gadå — the mace; çår∫ga — 
the bow; rakßitåµ — protected; musalådibhi˙ — with clubs, and so on.

There are a number of verses in this connection:
Coming to the lovely land of Mathurå, which is always frequented by 
Brahmå and other gods and protected by the Lord’s weapons—the 
conch, discus, mace, bow, and various clubs—[one is fulfi lled].

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments, “Nåråya√a will now recite some 
mantras that confi rm the statements he has already made. As this verse 
does not make a complete sentence, one should understand the author’s 
intention to be that ‘those who come to Mathurå attain complete fulfi ll-
ment.’ ”

36. Ya}aaSaaE Sa&iSQaTa" k*-Z<aiñi>a" Xa¢-ya SaMaaihTa" )
 raMaaiNaåÖPa[ÛuMNaEåiKMa<Yaa SaihTaae iv>au" ))36))

yatråsau saµsthita˙ k®ß√as tribhi˙ çaktyå samåhita˙ |
råmåniruddha-pradyumnai rukmi√yå sahito vibhu˙ ||

yatra — there; asau — he; saµsthita˙ — remains; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; tribhi˙ 
— with three; çaktyå — by his çakti; samåhita˙ — attended; råma — Råma; 
aniruddha — Aniruddha; pradyumnai˙ — Pradyumna; rukmi√yå — 
Rukmi√î; sahita˙ — with; vibhu˙ — the powerful Lord.

The powerful Lord K®ß√a resides there eternally with his three ex-
pansions, Råma, Aniruddha, and Pradyumna, and his çakti, Rukmi√î.

Nåråya√a’s words to Brahmå in this verse partially answer Gåndharvî’s 
question concerning K®ß√a’s older brother. They also indirectly answer 
her questions concerning K®ß√a’s birth from Devakî, and, once again, how 
he took birth among the cowherds.
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K®ß√a’s elder brother Råma is his immediate expansion (vaibhava-prakåça), 
from whom the catur-vyüha consisting of Våsudeva K®ß√a, Sa∫karßa√a Råma, 
Pradyumna, and Aniruddha expand for the sake of lîlås in the city of Mathurå. 
Råma and K®ß√a are one and the same person. Their complexion and emo-
tional makeup differ slightly, but they are the same Supreme God. Here 
Nåråya√a tells Brahmå that Råma is a member of the catur-vyüha. In subse-
quent verses he will reveal that Råma is synonymous with the pra√ava oµkåra 
(Oµ). Thus Nåråya√a speaks here of Råma’s majesty.

By mentioning Rukmi√î as the çakti of K®ß√a, Nåråya√a implies that she 
represents the entirety of his çakti. All of K®ß√a’s innumerable çaktis ema-
nate from his svayaµ-çakti. Although K®ß√a’s svayaµ-çakti is Rådhå, this 
çakti appears as Çrî Rådhå in V®ndåvana and as Rukmi√î in Dvårakå/
Mathurå, rukmi√î dvåravatyåµ tu rådhå v®ndåvane vane.11 

When Nåråya√a says that K®ß√a resides with his çaktis, he implies that 
K®ß√a eternally resides in all his lîlås with a host of devotees, all of whom 
are çakti-tattva. One such devotee is his mother Devakî. K®ß√a’s birth from 
Devakî is an expression of his åvirbhåva-çakti, the power to manifest him-
self. In the Bhagavad-gîtå, Çrî K®ß√a refers to this power when he says, 
sambhavåmy åtma-måyayå: “I manifest by my own power.” K®ß√a appeared 
to Devakî in Mathurå in a four-armed form. This form is his Våsudeva ex-
pansion, a member of the original catur-vyüha mentioned in this verse, 
which corresponds with the sentiment of his çakti Devakî.

In contrast to his four-armed appearance in Mathurå, K®ß√a appears in 
V®ndåvana in a two-armed form, the form that Gåndharvî is most familiar 
with. This two-armed form is his original form (svayaµ bhagavån), where-
as his appearance before Devakî is a partial manifestation of this form, 
athåham aµça-bhågena devakyå˙ putratåµ çubhe (ÇB 1.2.9). 

What follows is a more detailed explanation of K®ß√a’s expansions and 
çaktis, emphasizing the catur-vyüha’s identity with the syllable Oµ.

11. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî cites this verse in his commentary on verse 50. He attributes it 
to both the Skanda and Matsya Purå√as. Rüpa Gosvåmî brings out the connection between 
Rådhå/Satyabhåmå and Candråvalî/Rukmi√î in his works Vidagdha-mådhava and Lalita-mådhava. 
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37. cTau"XaBdae >avedek-ae ùaeªarSYaa&XakE-" k*-Ta" ))37))

catu˙-çabdo bhaved eko hy oµkårasyåµçakai˙ k®ta˙ ||

catu˙-çabda˙ — that which consists of four words; bhavet — would be; eka˙ 
— one; hi — certainly; oµkårasya — of oµkåra; aµçakai˙ — the constitu-
ent elements; k®ta˙ — composed of.

The one is verily made up of four words that are derived from the ele-
ments of the syllable Oµ.

In this verse Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî fi nds the answers to Gåndharvî’s ques-
tions concerning the mantra and rituals by which Gopåla K®ß√a should be 
worshiped. Durvåså, through Nåråya√a’s instructions to Brahmå, instructs 
Gåndharvî on the signifi cance of the pra√ava oµkåra. The pra√ava oµkåra is 
the seed form of all Vedic mantras, and both precedes and follows their utter-
ance. It contains the essential and singular import of all four Vedas.

The “one” mentioned in this verse is the Supreme Brahman, whom 
Nåråya√a has equated with K®ß√a. This one is also known as the fourfold 
vyüha: Våsudeva K®ß√a, Sa∫karßa√a, Pradyumna, and Aniruddha. They, in 
turn, are identifi ed with the syllable Oµ, which consists of the three San-
skrit letters a, u, m, and their vibration. By establishing K®ß√a’s identity 
with the catur-vyüha and the catur-vyüha’s identity with oµkåra, it is clear 
that K®ß√a is the Supreme Brahman.

38. TaSMaadev& Parae rJaSaeiTa Saae_hMa(
 wTYavDaaYaaRTMaaNa& GaaePaal/ae_hiMaiTa >aavYaeTa( ))38))

tasmåd evaµ paro rajaseti so ’ham
ity avadhåryåtmånaµ gopålo ’ham iti bhåvayet |

tasmåt — therefore; evaµ — in this way; para˙ — beyond; rajaså — the 
modes of passion; iti — thus; so ’ham — I am he; iti — thus; avadhårya — 
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being conscious; åtmånaµ — self; gopåla˙ — Gopåla; aham — I; iti — thus; 
bhåvayet — one should think.

Therefore, in the consciousness that “I am the divine Lord beyond 
the mode of passion,” one should meditate on the self, [thinking], “I 
am Gopåla.”

It has been stressed earlier in this text (1.14) that bhakti, when purely ex-
pressed, includes liberation. Ahead in Gopåla-tåpanî (2.78), we also fi nd 
that the object of bhakti, K®ß√a’s form, is eternal, ghana˙ sac-cid-ånandaika-
rase bhakti-yoge tiß†hati: “[His form] is permanently situated in bhakti-yoga, 
exclusively characterized by eternity, knowledge, and bliss.” Gopåla-tåpanî 
(2.73) also states, sa mukto bhavati tasmai svåtmånaµ ca dadåmi vai: “Once 
he is liberated, I most certainly give myself to him.” The act of giving one-
self is not possible if the giver and receiver are absolutely one. Thus both 
the beginning and the end of this Vaiß√ava Upanißad teach a devotional 
form of Vedånta in which the liberated perfection of life involves an eter-
nal relationship between God and his devotees.12 When the beginning and 
the end of a text teach one thing, the middle portion of the text cannot 
teach something different.

In the case of Gopåla-tåpanî, the beginning and end of the text teach us 
that the individual soul and God experience a dynamic union in love in 
which the two, while one in will, nonetheless remain distinct from one an-
other. Thus here in its middle portion this Upanißad is not teaching some-
thing different, such as the notion of absolute identity between the indi-
vidual soul and Brahman. Indeed, no Vaiß√ava sect teaches that the 
individual soul and Brahman are one in all respects. Thus the meditation 
(so ’ham/gopålo ’ham) recommended in this verse must be understood in 
light of Vaiß√ava philosophy and the context in which it appears in the text 
itself. The spirit of this meditation is: “My existence is to God’s as the rays 
of the sun are to the sun itself. The satisfaction of the root of existence re-

12. Gopåla-tåpanî (1.29) refers to the mantra of this Upanißad as a Vaiß√ava mantra. 
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sults in the complete satisfaction of the twigs and branches; in this con-
sciousness, whatever is to be done for oneself should be done as an offer-
ing to him.”

Vedånta-sütra 4.4.17 (jagad-vyåpåra-varjyam) offers scriptural evidence 
in support of the Vaiß√ava position on the difference between the individ-
ual soul and God. The phrase jagad-vyåpåra-varjyam states that the liber-
ated soul has the powers of God “with the exception (varjyam) of the pow-
er to create (vyåpåra) the world (jagat).” Another sütra worth citing is 
3.3.46, pürva-vikalpa˙ prakara√åt syåt kriyå månasavat: “This so ’ham is a 
form of that previously mentioned (bhakti), because of the context [in 
which it appears in the Upanißads], just as worship, meditation, and so on, 
[are forms of bhakti].” Sütra 3.3.47 then goes on to establish that the indi-
vidual soul and Brahman are not one in all respects. There, Bådaråya√a 
writes, atideçåc ca: “And on account of comparison.” By this he means that 
in the Upanißads God’s relationship with his devotees is compared with the 
relationship that Brahmå has with his sons. Thus just as Brahmå’s sons are 
dear to him and one with him in this sense, they are still his sons and thus 
not one with him in every respect. Similarly, God’s devotees are dear to 
him and in this sense one with him, yet being his devotees they are not one 
with him in every respect. For example, in Gopåla-tåpanî 2.49 Nåråya√a 
says to Brahmå: “My devotee is dear to me just as you are to your sons, Ru-
dra is to his associates, and I am to Lakßmî.” 

To further explain the appropriate orientation to the meditation rec-
ommended in this verse, Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî refers to the meaning 
of a similar mantra, asåv adom. This mantra says that the Supreme Soul 
(asau) is one with the individual soul (ada˙), yet it goes on to qualify this 
statement with the word Oµ. Here Oµ indicates Brahman/Gopåla, the 
root of all existence, and thus according to Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî, this 
mantra teaches that the jîva and God are one in the sense that God is the 
origin of the jîva, just as the sun is the origin of its rays.

The Purå√ic record also supports the Vaiß√ava understanding of this 
text. In Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, which is clearly the most sophisticated theo-
logical treatise among the Purå√as, we fi nd the milkmaids of Vraja chant-
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ing so ’ham at the height of their love in separation from Gopåla K®ß√a. Af-
ter K®ß√a disappeared from the circular love dance, the gopîs, lost in 
thought of him, declared themselves to be K®ß√a (asåv ahaµ) (ÇB 10.30.3). 
However, even as they declared themselves to be K®ß√a, they were search-
ing for him. They did not actually become K®ß√a, for if they had there 
would have been no further possibility to enjoy rasa with him for which 
they were so eager. Thus their feelings of oneness with him are described 
in the same Bhågavata verse as being vibhrama, mistaken. Theirs was a case 
of mistaken identity caused by love. Moreover, vibhrama means beauty. 
Thus they experienced a nuance of love within a beautiful pastime (vibhrama-
vilåsa) of lover and beloved. In Ujjvala-nîlama√i 11.28–30, Rüpa Gosvåmî 
identifi es this nuance as the anubhåva called lîlå, which he understands in 
this instance to mean “imitation of the beloved.”

39. Sa Maae+aMaénuTae ) Sa b]øTvMaiDaGaC^iTa ) Sa b]øivÙviTa ))39))

sa mokßam açnute | sa brahmatvam adhigacchati | sa brahmavid bhavati | 

sa˙ — he; mokßam — the liberated state; açnute — enjoys; sa˙ — he; brah-
matvam — the status of Brahman; adhigacchati — attains; sa˙ — he; brah-
mavit — knower of Brahman; bhavati — becomes.

Such a person enjoys the liberated state. He attains the status of Brah-
man. He becomes a knower of Brahman.

The result of perfecting the devotional meditation recommended in the 
previous verse is described here: one attains liberation by being delivered 
from the karmic web of ignorance, one attains divine status, and one 
comes to know Brahman in the fullest sense. Knowing Brahman in the 
fullest sense is understood to be knowing him as Gopåla K®ß√a, since the 
recommended meditation specifi cally refers to him (gopålo ’ham) and not a 
generic sense of Brahman. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that at-
taining the status of Brahman means realizing a spiritual relationship with 
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Brahman in which one possesses a form of pure consciousness. Being de-
livered from the negative infl uence of karma and attaining one’s spiritual 
identity constitutes the twofold standard of mukti (liberation) spoken of in 
the Bhågavata Purå√a (2.10.6), muktir hitvånyathå-rüpaµ svarüpe√a vyavas-
thiti˙. Bhagavad-gîtå (18.55) speaks of this twofold development as well 
when K®ß√a tells Arjuna that by attaining Brahman (brahma-bhüta) one 
transcends the material conditions of hankering and lamenting (na çocati 
na kå∫kßati) and thus becomes qualifi ed for a life of devotion proper (mad-
bhaktiµ labhate paråm).

The svarüpa (spiritual form) of the liberated soul exists eternally in a 
dormant condition and is awakened through the cultivation of bhakti. Çrî 
Jîva Gosvåmî says the following about this form in his Prîti-sandarbha (10): 
“In the spiritual world, there are innumerable spiritual forms expanding 
from the effulgence of Bhagavån. When liberated souls attain these forms, 
Bhagavån enjoys pastimes with them.” Each of these spiritual forms is 
constituted of eternity, knowledge, and bliss. These forms are embodi-
ments of K®ß√a prema, through which liberated souls participate in K®ß√a 
lîlå. They exist in a dormant condition prior to the individiual soul’s at-
tainment of liberation and are activated by the grace of Bhakti-devî. Cai-
tanya-caritåm®ta explains the same idea thus, nitya-siddha k®ß√a-prema ‘så-
dhya’ kabhu naya çrava√ådi-çuddha-citte karaye udaya: “Love of Krsna exists 
in eternal perfection. It is not something that is “attained” [as the fruits of 
karma are]. By engaging in hearing and other forms of bhakti, one’s con-
sciousness is purifi ed and prema awakens.”

It is important to note that the spiritual svarüpa of the jîva is manifest in 
an act of grace. Regardless of how hard or how well one practices medita-
tion on one’s svarüpa, actual svarüpåveça is entirely dependent on revela-
tion. It is sva-prakåça, self-manifest. Therefore çara√ågati, the surrender of 
resigning oneself to a life of devotion, must be emphasized more than any-
thing else for those who desire to attain their svarüpa.

Other than the fi rst two fruits derived from worshiping Gopåla K®ß√a, 
deliverance from karma and attainment of spiritual identity, which can 
also be attained by worshiping other forms of Godhead, a third fruit per-
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tains to his worship alone: knowledge of Brahman in the form of Gopåla 
K®ß√a, who represents the heart of Brahman—Brahman in full, appearing 
in humanlike form (naråk®ti paraµ brahma).13

40. Yaae GaaePaaNa( JaqvaNa( vE AaTMaTveNaaSa*iíPaYaRNTaMaal/aiTa 
 Sa GaaePaal/ae >aviTa ih ) p TaÛTSaae_h& ) Par& b]ø 
 k*-Z<aaTMak-ae iNaTYaaNaNdEk-æPa" Saae_hMa( ) p TaÓePaal/ 
 Wv Par& SaTYaMabaiDaTa& Saae_hiMaTYaaTMaaNaMaadaYa 
 MaNaSaEKYa& ku-YaaRTa( ) AaTMaaNa& GaaePaal/ae_hiMaiTa >aavYaeTa( )
 Sa WvaVYa¢-ae_NaNTaae iNaTYaae GaaePaal/" ))40))

yo gopån jîvån vai åtmatvenås®ß†i-paryantam ålåti sa gopålo bhavati hi | oµ 
tad yat so ’ham | paraµ brahma k®ß√åtmako nityånandaika-rüpa˙ so ’ham | 
oµ tad gopåla eva paraµ satyam abådhitam | so ’ham ity åtmånam ådåya 
manasaikyaµ kuryåt | åtmånaµ gopålo ’ham iti bhåvayet | sa evåvyakto ’nan-
to nityo gopåla˙ ||

ya˙ — one who; gopån — the cowherds; jîvån — the living beings; vai — 
certainly; åtmatvena — as his very self; ås®ß†i-paryantam — from the begin-
ning of creation; ålåti — takes; sa˙ — he; gopåla˙ — Gopåla; bhavati — is 
known as; hi — verily; oµ — Oµ; tat — that; yat — which; so ’haµ — I am 
he; paraµ — supreme; brahma — Brahman; k®ß√åtmaka˙ — the essence of 
whom is K®ß√a; nityånanda — eternal bliss; eka-rüpa˙ — one with; so 
’ham — I am he; oµ — Oµ; tat — that; gopåla˙ — Gopåla; eva — certainly; 
paraµ — supreme; satyam — truth; abådhitam — unobstructed; so ’ham — 
I am he; iti — thus; åtmånam — self; ådåya — controlling; manaså — with 
the mind; aikyaµ — oneness; kuryåt — should do; åtmånaµ — the self; 
gopåla˙ — Gopåla; aham — I am; iti — thus; bhåvayet — should think; sa˙ 
— he; eva — certainly; avyakta˙ — unmanifest; ananta˙ — unlimited; ni-
tya˙ — eternal; gopåla˙ — Gopåla. 

13. Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî uses the term naråk®ti paraµ brahma for Gopåla K®ß√a throughout his 
writing. He attributes it to the B®hat-sahasra-nåma-stotra of the Brahmå√da Purå√a.
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He who from the very beginning of creation takes the living entities, 
known as the gopas, as his very self is verily Gopåla. One should think: 
The truth is identical with the sacred syllable Oµ, and I am he. I am he 
who is the Supreme Brahman, the essence of whom is K®ß√a, whose 
only form is one of eternal bliss. That Gopåla is the unobstructed Su-
preme Truth. Thinking, “I am he,” one should take control of the self 
and concentrate the mind. One should then meditate on the self, think-
ing, “I am Gopåla.” Verily Gopåla is unmanifest, infi nite, and eternal.

The cowherd people of K®ß√a lîlå are all examples of perfected spiritual 
forms of pure consciousness engaged in divine sport with Gopåla K®ß√a. 
Among them, K®ß√a’s cowherd friends in particular serve him in the spirit 
of equality. Çrî K®ß√adåsa Kaviråja Gosvåmî describes the principal ingre-
dient of their sentiment with the word viçrambha: viçrambha-pradhåna 
sakhya (Cc. 2.19.224). Viçrambha means familiarity, intimacy, and absence 
of restraint, and it implies a strong sense of equality. Thus the cowherd 
friends of K®ß√a think of themselves as his equals. Their love for him is an 
example of pra√aya, the sense that there is no difference between Gopåla 
K®ß√a’s body and their own. Thus they never hesitate to touch him, the 
Parabrahman, even with their feet. Indeed, within the lîlå they often defeat 
him in play fi ghting, the consequence of which is that K®ß√a must carry 
them on his shoulders. Sometimes they serve him and sometimes they ac-
cept service from him, k®ß√e seve, k®ß√e karåya åpana-sevana (Cc. 2.19.223).

Çrî Prabodhånanda says that in this verse Nåråya√a tells Brahmå that 
the name Gopåla means “he who accepts the gopas, or those who are en-
tirely dependent on him for their existence, as his very self, with un-
equalled affection as though nondifferent from him throughout all time.”14 
He comments further on the spirit of Nåråya√a’s statement: “Just as the 
cowherds are always by Gopåla K®ß√a’s side in the spirit of oneness with 
him, so too do all living beings remain with him.” All living beings remain 

14. Viçveçvara Tîrtha explains “Gopåla” thus: he who from the very beginning (a) accepts 
(alati) the jîvas (gopan) as identical with himself. 
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with him as his loving devotees in potential, and the principal path for 
them chalked out here in Gopåla-tåpanî is one that culminates in loving 
him in the oneness characterized by the cowherds of Vraja. On this path 
devotees progress from worshiping to actually being worship itself in the 
form of becoming the bhåva, or spiritual emotion, they cultivate. This 
spiritual emotion for K®ß√a is nondifferent from him, inasmuch as Gopåla 
K®ß√a is that face of Brahman that corresponds with the bhåva of Vraja 
bhakti that this spiritual plane’s inhabitants are constituted of. The dynam-
ic nature of advaya-jñåna-tattva (nondual consciousness) that is experi-
enced by the enlightened is fully expressed as Goloka—the dynamic union 
of love between Gopåla K®ß√a and his cowherds, who know svayaµ bhaga-
vån Çrî K®ß√a as their very own in a compact of love. 

In this verse Nåråya√a further describes Gopåla K®ß√a as the “unob-
structed Supreme Truth.” By this he implies that his own position is sub-
ordinate to that of Gopåla K®ß√a when considered in terms of potential for 
experiencing and being experienced in aesthetic rapture. Therefore, 
K®ß√a’s being the unobstructed Supreme Truth implies that he is akhila 
rasåm®ta mürti, the reservoir of sacred aesthetic rapture (Brs. 1.1.1). He is 
the Deity of ahaitukî (causeless), apratihatå (unobstructed) love. It is this 
love alone that fully satisfi es him (yayåtmå samprasîdati).15

Devotees should worship Gopåla K®ß√a thinking themselves to be spiri-
tual in nature and thus qualitatively one with him, and moreover, they 
should feel that he is their very life. Nåråya√a advises that this is the way to 
attain mastery over the lower self and be delivered from the oppression of 
the mind and senses. When Nåråya√a says, “Verily he is unmanifest, infi -
nite, and eternal,” Çrî Prabodhånanda concludes that Nåråya√a means 
Gopåla is whole in himself (svayaµ-siddha), not revealed by anyone other 
than himself, and thus self-manifesting.

41. MaQauraYaa& iSQaiTab]RøNa( SavRda Mae >aivZYaiTa )
 Xax(%c§-GadaPaÚvNaMaal/av*TaSTau vE ))41))

15. See ÇB 1.2.6.
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mathuråyåµ sthitir brahman sarvadå me bhavißyati | 
ça∫kha-cakra-gadå-padma-vana-målå-v®tas tu vai ||

mathuråyåµ — in Mathurå; sthiti˙ — living; brahman — O Brahmå; sar-
vadå — always; me — my; bhavißyati — will become; ça∫kha — conch; cakra 
— discus; gadå — club; padma — lotus; vana-målå — a forest-fl ower gar-
land; v®ta˙ — surrounded by; tu — but; vai — certainly.

O Brahmå, I will remain forever in Mathurå, surrounded by my sym-
bols—the conch, discus, club, lotus, and fl ower garland.

Here Nåråya√a continues to praise Gopåla K®ß√a and underscore K®ß√a’s su-
perior position by stating that he will forever reside in Gopåla K®ß√a’s abode.

42. ivìæPa& Par& JYaaeiTa"SvæPa& æPaviJaRTa& )
 ôda Maa& Sa&SMarNa( b]øNa( TaTPad& YaaiTa iNaiêTaMa( ))42))

viçva-rüpaµ paraµ jyoti˙-svarüpaµ rüpa-varjitaµ | 
h®då måµ saµsmaran brahman tat-padaµ yåti niçcitam || 

viçva-rüpaµ — the universal form; paraµ jyoti˙ — the supreme effulgence; 
svarüpaµ — the form; rüpa-varjitaµ — without form; h®då — with the 
heart; måµ — me; saµsmaran — remembering; brahman — O Brahmå; 
tat-padaµ — that abode; yåti — goes; niçcitam — certainly.

O Brahmå, by remembering me with a devoted heart as the universal 
form, the supreme form of effulgence, who is yet devoid of form, you 
will certainly attain that supreme abode.

In this verse Nåråya√a speaks about how one can attain eternal residence 
in Mathurå. Çrî Prabodhånanda comments that some readings have cit-
svarüpam in place of viçva-rüpam, in which case the text changes from “the 
universal form” to “who possesses a spiritual form as his identity.” Other-
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wise, viçva-rüpam means “he in whom the universe is contained” or “he in 
whom all forms are contained,” in which case it is a reference to K®ß√a 
within whom his form as Nåråya√a resides. In either case, his form is ex-
traordinary and effulgent, unlike material forms. So much is this the case 
that Nåråya√a describes himself as formless here only to emphasize that 
his spiritual form has no material qualities. Descriptions of God as form-
less are found throughout the Upanißads, as are descriptions of his spiritual 
form. Thus it should be clear that when the çruti describes God as form-
less, it speaks of his being without material form.

In the Çvetåçvatara Upanißad (6.8) it is said:

He does not possess bodily form like that of an ordinary liv-
ing entity. There is no difference between his body and his 
soul. He is absolute. All his senses are transcendental. Any 
one of his senses can perform the action of any other sense. 
Therefore, no one is greater than him or equal to him. His 
potencies are multifarious, and thus his deeds are automati-
cally performed as a natural sequence.16 

Elsewhere in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.14.22) Brahmå tells K®ß√a, “O K®ß√a, 
your eternal transcendental form is full of knowledge and bliss.” 

43. MaQauraMa<@le/ YaSTau JaMbuÜqPae iSQaTaae_iPa va )
 Yaae_cRYaeTPa[iTaMaa& Maa& c Sa Mae iPa[YaTarae >auiv ))43))

mathurå-ma√∂ale yas tu jambu-dvîpe sthito ’pi vå | 
yo ’rcayet pratimåµ måµ ca sa me priyataro bhuvi || 

mathurå-ma√∂ale — in the district of Mathurå; ya˙ — one who; tu — on 
the other hand; jambu-dvîpe — on the island of Jambu; sthita˙ — residing; 

16. His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda, trans., Bhagavad-gîtå: As it Is 
(Los Angeles: BBT, 1983), 188.
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api — even; vå — or; ya˙ — one who; arcayet — worships; pratimåµ — De-
ity form; måµ — me; ca — and; sa˙ — he; me — my; priyatara˙ — most 
dear; bhuvi — in the world.

Or simply by residing in the region of Mathurå in Jambüdvîpa and 
worshiping my Deity form, one becomes most dear to me.

Whereas in the previous verse Nåråya√a speaks of meditation (smara√am), 
in this verse he speaks of ritualistic worship (arcanam), which is generally 
recommended for those who are not yet qualifi ed to sit in meditation. Rit-
ualistic worship of K®ß√a is very common in Mathurå and has been for 
centuries. The most important Deities of K®ß√a, dating back to the time of 
his grandson Vajra, were worshiped by the principal followers of Çrî Cai-
tanya, who through their devotional zeal were able to secure the patronage 
of Hindu monarchs and thus establish large temples for these Deities. In 
this way, they attracted many pilgrims to Mathurå, making it one of the 
most important places of pilgrimage on earth (referred to here by its an-
cient scriptural name, Jambüdvîpa).

44. TaSYaaMaiDaiïTa" k*-Z<aæPaq PaUJYaSTvYaa Sada )
 cTauDaaR caSYaaiDak-ar>aedTveNa YaJaiNTa MaaMa( ))44))

tasyåm adhiß†hita˙ k®ß√a-rüpî püjyas tvayå sadå |
caturdhå cåsyådhikåra-bhedatvena yajanti måm ||

tasyåm — in that place; adhiß†hita˙ — that resides; k®ß√a-rüpî — the form 
of K®ß√a; püjya˙ — is worshipable; tvayå — by you; sadå — always; caturd-
hå — in four ways; ca — and; asya — his; adhikåra-bhedatvena — according 
to the differences of qualifi cation; yajanti — worships; måm — me.

The Deity form of K®ß√a situated in Mathurå is to be always wor-
shiped by you. People worship me in four ways according to their 
qualifi cations.
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Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that through the words of Nåråya√a, 
“Durvåså stresses K®ß√a’s püjå as being above all others. He is saying to the 
gopîs: ‘For those like you who are the most qualifi ed (paramådhikårî), 
K®ß√a’s form in Mathurå is the most worshipable, not the other Viß√u 
forms present there, such as Padmanåbha.’ Some people also worship 
K®ß√a as one of the members of the catur-vyüha. For them, it is said here 
that there are different levels of qualifi cation that correspond with the par-
ticular object of their worship.” He also emphasizes that when Nåråya√a 
says måµ in this verse, he means himself in the form of K®ß√a.

45. YauGaaNauviTaRNaae l/aek-a YaJaNTaqh SauMaeDaSa" )
 GaaePaal&/ SaaNauJa& raMaåiKMa<Yaa Sah TaTParMa( ))45))

yugånuvartino lokå yajantîha sumedhasa˙ |
gopålaµ sånujaµ råma-rukmi√yå saha tat-param ||

yugånuvartina˙ — those following the principles of religion according to 
the age; lokå˙ — people; yajanti — worship; iha — in this world; sumedha-
sa˙ — truly intelligent; gopålaµ — Gopåla; sånujaµ — with his brother; 
råma-rukmi√yå — with Råma and Rukmi√î; saha — with; tat-param — 
thereafter.

In this world, the most intelligent people following the principles of 
religion for the age will worship Gopåla and those born after him, such 
as his brother Råma and Rukmi√î for whom he has great affection. 

The word anuja in this verse should not be understood to indicate that 
Råma was born after K®ß√a, for within the lîlå he is his elder brother. It 
should be understood in terms of Balaråma being an expansion of K®ß√a 
and in this sense appearing after him.

The worship of Gopåla K®ß√a in the current age of quarrel (Kali-yuga) 
is best performed through congregational chanting of his name (sa∫ kîr-
tanam), as demonstrated by him in his appearance as Çrî K®ß√a Caitanya 
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(Gaura) some fi ve hundred years ago. The word sumedhasa˙ in this verse 
also appears in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam 11.5.32, where the avatåra for the 
Kali-yuga is described along with the method of his worship. While 
sumedhasa˙ literally refers to those endowed with very good intelligence, it 
refers more to those who have acquired spiritual merit in relation to bhakti 
(bhakty-unmukhî-suk®ti) in this and previous lives. They thus have subtle 
theistic intellect and a psychological makeup that enables them to embrace 
the worship of Gaura and Gopåla. 

46. GaaePaal/ae_hMaJaae iNaTYa" Pa[ÛuMNaae_h& SaNaaTaNa" )
 raMaae_hMaiNaåÖae_hMaaTMaaNaMacRYaeØuDa" ))46))

gopålo ’ham ajo nitya˙ pradyumno ’haµ sanåtana˙ |
råmo ’ham aniruddho ’ham åtmånam arcayed budha˙ ||

gopålo ’ham — I am Gopåla; aja˙ — unborn; nitya˙ — eternal; pradyumno 
’haµ — I am Pradyumna; sanåtana˙ — everlasting; råmo ’ham — I am 
Råma; aniruddho ’ham — I am Aniruddha; åtmånam — self; arcayet — 
worships; budha˙ — the wise man.

I am Gopåla, unborn and eternal. I am the everlasting Pradyumna. I 
am Råma and I am Aniruddha. The wise man thus worships the åtmå.

Çrî Prabodhånanda understands åtmå in this verse to refer to the paramåt-
må, as it often does throughout the Upanißads. Thus as discussed earlier, 
one should worship God thinking I am Gopåla in the sense that the indi-
vidual soul is ultimately of the same spiritual nature as God (abhedopåsa-
nam). Çrî Prabodhånanda comments further that the wise person referred 
to here “is one who is fi xed in the mood he personally prefers” (svasyeß†a-
bhåvanå-sud®∂hah).

47. MaYaae¢e-Na SvDaMaeR<a iNaZk-aMae<a iv>aaGaXa" )
 TaErYa& PaUJaNaqYaae vE >ad]k*-Z<aiNavaiSai>a" ))47))
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mayoktena sva-dharme√a nißkåme√a vibhågaça˙ |
tair ayaµ püjanîyo vai bhadra-k®ß√a-nivåsibhi˙ ||

mayå — by me; uktena — enunciated; sva-dharme√a — by the performance 
of one’s prescribed duties; nißkåme√a — without desire; vibhågaça˙ — in 
their various divisions; tai˙ — by them; ayaµ — this person; püjanîya˙ — 
worshipable; vai — verily; bhadra-k®ß√a-nivåsibhi˙ — by those living in 
Bhadravana and K®ß√avana

Those living in the forests of Bhadravana and K®ß√avana should wor-
ship this form of the Lord without material desire by personal religious 
principles, which I myself have enunciated in their various divisions.

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî suggests that books such as B®had-gautamîya-
tantra contain the methods for the worship of K®ß√a that he himself teach-
es. The religious principles are those acts by which K®ß√a is attained that 
are characterized by desirelessness.

48. TaÖMaRGaiTahqNaa Yae TaSYaa& MaiYa ParaYa<aa" )
 k-il/Naa Ga]iSaTaa Yae vE Taeza& TaSYaaMaviSQaiTa" ))48))

tad-dharma-gati-hînå ye tasyåµ mayi paråya√å˙ |
kalinå grasitå ye vai teßåµ tasyåm avasthiti˙ ||

tad-dharma-gati-hînå˙ — without any direction in these religious princi-
ples; ye — those who; tasyåµ — in Mathurå; mayi — to me; paråya√å˙ — 
devoted; kalinå — by the age of Kali; grasitå — swallowed up; ye — those 
who; vai — most certainly; teßåµ — their; tasyåm — in Mathurå; avasthiti˙ 
— situated.

Even those who are without any direction in these religious principles 
and who are swallowed up by the argumentative character of this age 
may still reside in Mathurå if they are devoted to me.
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Here the zenith of Mathurå’s glory is revealed: it overfl ows with benevo-
lence. It is supreme among holy places because residence there is not lim-
ited to pious souls. Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî cites the Ådivaråha Purå√a in 
this regard, yeßåµ kvåpi gatir nåsti teßåµ madhupuri gati˙: “Those who have 
no other refuge can fi nd shelter in Mathurå.” 

In this verse Nåråya√a also underscores the value of devotion. The 
power of affi nity for K®ß√a is unmatched in terms of how easily it affords 
spiritual progress, as well as the degree of spiritual advancement it culmi-
nates in. Furthermore, Nåråya√a’s statement expresses the very nature of 
love: those who have love for K®ß√a, however lacking in other areas, are 
special to him. This is something we all experience within the scope of hu-
manity. Loving eyes can never see, and for good reason. 

49. YaQaa Tv& Sah Pau}aESTau YaQaa åd]ae Ga<aE" Sah )
 YaQaa ié[Yaai>aYau¢-ae_h& TaQaa >a¢-ae MaMa iPa[Ya" ))49))

yathå tvaµ saha putrais tu yathå rudro ga√ai˙ saha |
yathå çriyåbhiyukto ’haµ tathå bhakto mama priya˙ ||

yathå — just as; tvaµ — you; saha — with; putrai˙ — sons; tu — but; yathå 
— just as; rudra˙ — Rudra Çiva; ga√ai˙ — associates; saha — with; yathå 
— just as; çriyå — with Lakßmî; abhiyukta˙ — joined with; ahaµ — I; tathå 
— so; bhakta˙ — devotee; mama — my; priya˙ — dear.

My devotee is dear to me just as you are to your sons, Rudra is to his 
associates, and I am to Lakßmî.

50. Sa haevacaBJaYaaeiNa" ) cTaui>aRdeRvE" k-QaMaek-ae dev" SyaaTa( ) 
 Wk-Ma+ar& YaiÜé[uTaMaNaek-a+ar& k-Qa& >aUTaMa( ))50))

sa hovåcåbjayoni˙ | caturbhir devai˙ katham eko deva˙ syåd 
ekam akßaraµ yad viçrutam anekåkßaraµ kathaµ bhütam |
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sa˙ — he; hovåca — said; abjayoni˙ — Brahmå, the lotus-born; caturbhi˙ 
— with four; devai˙ — Deities; katham — how; eka˙ — one; deva˙ — De-
ity; syåt — could be; ekam — one; akßaraµ — letter; yat — what; viçrutam 
— famous; aneka — many; akßaraµ — letter; kathaµ — how; bhütam — 
became. 

Then the lotus-born asked: How can four Deities make a single God? 
And how does the single syllable Oµ, which has been explained as be-
ing unique in the çrutis, become fourfold?

After hearing Nåråya√a’s explanation, the four-headed Brahmå expresses 
his doubts.

51. Sa haevac Ta& h vE ) PaUv| ih Wk-MaevaiÜTaqYa& b]øaSaqTa( ) TaSMaadVYa¢-Maeva+arMa( ) 
 TaSMaad+araNMahtatvMa( ) MahTaae vE h&k-ar" ) TaSMaad( Wvah&k-araTPaÄTaNMaa}aai<a ) 
 Tae>Yaae >aUTaaiNa ) TaErav*TaMa+ar& >aviTa ))51)) 

sa hovåca taµ ha vai pürvaµ hi ekam evådvitîyaµ brahmåsît | 
tasmåd avyaktam evåkßaram | tasmåd akßaråt mahat-tattvam | 
mahato vai haµkåra˙ | tasmåd evåhaµkåråt pañca-tanmåtrå√i | 
tebhyo bhütåni | tair åv®tam akßaraµ bhavati |

sa˙ — he; hovåca — said; taµ — to him; ha vai — certainly; pürvaµ — 
originally; hi — verily; ekam — one; eva — only; advitîyaµ — without a 
second; brahma — Brahmå; åsît — was; tasmåt — from that; avyaktam — 
the unmanifest; eva — certainly; akßaram — indestructible syllable; 
tasmåt — from that; akßaråt — syllable; mahat-tattvam — mahat-tattva; 
mahata˙ — from the mahat; vai — certainly; haµkåra˙ — ego; tasmåt — 
from that; eva — verily; aha∫kåråt — from the ego; pañca-tanmåtrå√i — 
the fi ve sense objects; tebhya˙ — from them; bhütåni — the elements; tai˙ 
— with them; åv®tam — covered; akßaraµ — imperishable sound; bhavati 
— became.
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Nåråya√a answered: Originally there was only one truth without a 
second. That was Brahman. From that Brahman came the unmanifest 
and indestructible syllable Oµ. From that indestructible sound vibra-
tion came the mahat-tattva. From the mahat came the ego. From the 
ego, the fi ve tanmåtras, or sense objects; from them, the elements. 
The imperishable sound Oµ is covered by the elements.

Nåråya√a begins his answer to Brahmå’s submissive inquiry by explaining 
that the entire varied creation expands from a singular source. Thus it 
should not be diffi cult to understand that if the singular Brahman, which is 
represented in sound by the syllable Oµ, can manifest a variegated uni-
verse that is different in nature from himself, being unconscious, certainly 
he can manifest expansions of himself who are, like himself, pure con-
sciousness. Nåråya√a goes on to say that the pra√ava oµkåra and by exten-
sion any of its expansions, such as the catur-vyüha and their particular rep-
resentation in sound, are covered by the material elements. By this he 
means that they are covered in the sense that they are the hidden keys to 
freeing one from the infl uence of these elements, for they can never be 
covered by the material elements in the way illusioned beings are. 
Nåråya√a’s statement can also be understood to mean that the material el-
ements cover the materially conditioned souls from God.

In Nåråya√a’s statement that Brahman is originally one without a sec-
ond, the word “one” indicates that he is free of sajåtîya-bheda, or difference 
from an object of the same category as himself. The word “only” indicates 
that he has no internal differences and is thus free of svagata-bheda; the 
words “without a second” indicate that nothing exists which is different 
from him, indicating that he is free of vijåtîya-bheda, or difference from an 
object categorically different from himself. He is advaya-jñåna-tattva, 
nondual consciousness, even while possessed of çakti. 

Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî points out that while Nåråya√a says that originally 
there was only one Brahman and does not mention his svarüpa-çakti, this is 
appropriate because God’s svarüpa-çakti is nondifferent from himself. His 
svarüpa-çakti is his nature and the source of all other çaktis, by which he ex-
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periences and expresses the joy that he is. She is his power, which is insep-
arable from the powerful himself, çakti-çaktimator abhinna-vastutvåt.17

52. A+arae_hMaae&k-arae_hMaJarae_Marae_>aYaae_Ma*Taae 
 b]øa>aYa& ih vE Sa Mau¢-ae_hMaiSMa ) A+arae_hMaiSMa ))52)) 

akßaro ’ham oµkåro ’ham ajaro ’maro ’bhayo ’m®to 
brahmåbhayaµ hi vai sa mukto ’ham asmi | akßaro ’ham asmi ||

akßara˙ — imperishable; aham — I; oµkåra˙ — oµkåra; aham — I; ajara˙ 
— never grow old; amara˙ — never die; abhaya˙ — fearless; am®ta˙ — im-
mortal; brahma — Brahman; abhayaµ — fearless; hi vai — most certainly; 
sa˙ — he; mukta˙ — liberated; aham — I; asmi — am; akßara˙ — inde-
structible; aham — I; asmi — am.

I am imperishable. I am oµkåra that never grows old, dies, or knows 
fear. I am immortal. I am verily the fearless Brahman. Therefore, I am 
liberated and indestructible.

The word akßara means both “imperishable” and “syllable.” The charac-
teristics of the syllable oµkåra mentioned are also shared by akßara, the 
imperishable Brahman. Thus the two are one, and in turn, both Brahman 
and oµkåra are identifi ed with Nåråya√a. Nåråya√a is both imperishable 
and represented by the syllable Oµ. He tells Brahmå as much in this verse: 
akßaro ’ham, oµkåro ’ham.

In this way Nåråya√a is building on his answer to Brahmå, as he begins 
in this verse to move from his example of the variegated universe arising 
from the singular Brahman back to the actual question as to the fourfold 
nature of Brahman/oµkåra that gives rise to the catur-vyüha.

17. Jîva Gosvåmî quotes this statement from an unidentifi ed source. 
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53. SataaMaa}a& ivìæPa& Pa[k-aXa& VYaaPak&- TaQaa )
 Wk-MaevaÜYa& b]ø MaaYaYaa Tau cTauíYaMa( ))53))

sattå-måtraµ viçva-rüpaµ prakåçaµ vyåpakaµ tathå |
ekam evådvayaµ brahma måyayå tu catuß†ayam ||

sattå-måtraµ — pure existence only; viçva-rüpaµ — the universal form; 
prakåçaµ — light; vyåpakaµ — all-pervasive; tathå — so; ekam — one; eva 
— only; advayaµ — nondual; brahma — Brahman; måyayå — through 
måyå; tu — however; catuß†ayam — fourfold.

Brahman is pure existence, the universal form, and light. He is all-
pervasive and one without a second, but through måyå he becomes 
fourfold.

Brahman is pure existence, which is joyful and thus free from all misery. 
Through his çakti he becomes the form of the universe (viçva-rüpam). It is 
stated in the Vedånta-sütra that Brahman’s motivation for expanding him-
self as the universe is to express joy in the form of divine play (lokavat tu lîlå 
kaivalyam), the lîlå of creation (s®ß†i-lîlå).

The word viçva also means unlimited, and the word rüpam can be ex-
trapolated to include not only form but also attributes, pastimes, and pow-
ers. In this sense, Brahman is said to be pure existence that is possessed of 
unlimited form, attributes, and powers by which he engages in limitless 
pastimes. Being light (prakåça), he reveals himself everywhere for the ben-
efi t of others and is thus all-pervading (vyåpaka). 

The four characteristics attributed to Brahman in this verse are person-
ifi ed by the four aspects of the catur-vyüha. Våsudeva K®ß√a personifi es 
pure consciousness (sattå-måtra), Sa∫karßa√a (Råma) personifi es existence 
(viçva-rüpam), Pradyumna personifi es revelation (prakåça), and Aniruddha 
personifi es all-pervasiveness (vyåpaka). Våsudeva is further identifi ed with 
Nåråya√a, Sa∫karßa√a with Mahå Viß√u, Pradyumna with Garbhodaka-
çåyî Viß√u, and Aniruddha with Kßîrodakaçåyî Viß√u. These four are fur-
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ther identifi ed with consciousness, ego, intelligence, and mind, respective-
ly, as well as with the four directions.

Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî comments that the word måyå is defi ned in the Viçva-
prakåça lexicon as both pride and mercy, måyå dambhe k®påyåµ ca. While it 
is commonly used to indicate the external çakti of God, here it indicates his 
internal energy dwelling in the hearts of his devotees. By his internal çakti 
and out of mercy for his devotees, the singular Brahman becomes four-
fold, appearing in various forms that correspond with his devotees’ love 
for him.

54 –55. raeih<aqTaNaYaae raMaae Ak-ara+arSaM>av" )
 TaEJaSaaTMak-" Pa[ÛuMNaa ok-ara+arSaM>av" ))54))
 Pa[ajaTMak-ae_iNaåÖae Mak-ara+arSaM>av" )
 ADaRMaa}aaTMak-" k*-Z<aae YaiSMaNa( ivì& Pa[iTaiïTaMa( ))55))

rohi√î-tanayo råmo a-kåråkßara-sambhava˙ |
taijasåtmaka˙ pradyumna u-kåråkßara-sambhava˙ ||
pråjñåtmako ’niruddho ma-kåråkßara-sambhava˙ |
ardhamåtråtmaka˙ k®ß√o yasmin viçvaµ pratiß†hitam ||

rohi√î-tanaya˙ — the son of Rohi√î; råma˙ — Råma; a-kåråkßara-sambha-
va˙ — arises out of the letter a; taijasåtmaka˙ — composed of fi re; prady-
umna˙ — Pradyumna; u-kåråkßara-sambhava˙ — arises out of the letter u; 
pråjñåtmaka˙ — identifi ed with the prajñå state; aniruddha˙ — Aniruddha; 
ma-kåråkßara-sambhava˙ — arises out of the letter m; ardha-måtråtmaka˙ 
— the half syllable; k®ß√a˙ — K®ß√a; yasmin — in whom; viçvaµ — the 
universe; pratiß†hitam — is established.

The son of Rohi√î, Råma, comes out of the fi rst part of the pra√ava, 
produced from the letter a. Pradyumna, who is composed of fi re, is 
produced from the vowel u. 
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Aniruddha is identifi ed with the prajñå state and is produced from the 
letter m, the third element of oµkåra. The half syllable that cuts off 
the vowel is K®ß√a, in whom the entire universe is seated.

Having established Brahman’s identity with Oµ, Nåråya√a begins to ex-
plain how the four Deities of the catur-vyüha are contained within this sa-
cred syllable and how they manifest from it. Oµ represents the entire con-
scious reality manifest in the four stages of waking, dreaming, deep sleep, 
and beyond. The fi rst three of these represent covered material stages of 
consciousness, while the fourth represents enlightenment.

The “waking” state (viçva/universe) is so-called because it involves the 
sensual experience common to all. In this state, souls look outward, identi-
fying with sense objects. The “dream” state, (taijasa/luminous) is so-called 
because it involves looking inward while the senses other than the mind 
rest. The stage of “deep dreamless sleep” (prajñå/knowing) is so-called be-
cause it involves existence in which all of the senses including the mind are 
at rest, a condition likened to self-realization in which the self uncon-
sciously lives momentarily in itself, unfettered by the mind and senses. 
The “fourth” state (turîya/the fourth), involves transcendence of the other 
three stages, a permanent condition of self- and God-realization.

The four Deities of the catur-vyüha contained within the syllable Oµ 
are the tutelary Deities presiding over these four stages of consciousness. 
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam 12.11.21–22 describes this as follows:

våsudeva˙ sa∫karßa√a˙
pradyumna˙ purußa˙ svayam
aniruddha iti brahman
mürti-vyüho ’bhidhîyate

Våsudeva, Sa∫karßa√a, Pradyumna, and Aniruddha are the 
names of the direct personal expansions of the Supreme 
Godhead, O bråhma√a Çaunaka.
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sa viçvas taijasa˙ pråjñas
turîya iti v®ttibhi˙
arthendriyåçaya-jñånair
bhagavån paribhåvyate

One can conceive of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in 
terms of awakened consciousness, sleep, and deep sleep—
which function respectively through external objects, the 
mind, and material intelligence—and also in terms of the 
fourth, transcendental level of consciousness, which is char-
acterized by pure knowledge.18

Råma, being Rohi√î’s son, is Balaråma and thus is not to be confused with 
the catur-vyüha headed by Råmacandra. He presides over the waking state 
of consciousness. Pradyumna presides over the dream state of conscious-
ness, and Aniruddha presides over deep dreamless sleep. These three are 
represented within oµkåra by the letters a, u, and m, respectively.

Våsudeva K®ß√a presides over the fourth, or enlightened, stage of con-
sciousness. He is represented by the entire oµkåra. Çrî Prabodhånanda 
comments that the half syllable mentioned in the verse “refers to the en-
tire pra√ava taken as a whole, because it cannot be pronounced on its own. 
Thus by this device of equating K®ß√a with the pra√ava as a whole, it is in-
dicated that he is the complete manifestation of the Supreme Person. 
Therefore, Nåråya√a says, ‘in whom the entire universe is established.’ ” 
Another thing to be noticed about the language of these verses is that rath-
er than using the word sambhava (produced from) as in the previous three 
lines, in this last line the word åtmaka is used to denote the direct relation-
ship of the letter to the divine manifestation. This gives added glory to the 
pra√ava in its entirety by emphasizing its nondifference from K®ß√a.

Må√∂ükya Upanißad 9–12, which it appears a number of commentators 
have drawn from in commenting on this verse, concludes its discussion on 

18. Disciples of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda, trans. and eds., 
Çrîmad-Bhågavatam, canto 12 (Los Angeles: BBT, 1987), 325–26.
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the four stages of consciousness as follows: “The word Oµ as one sound is 
the fourth state of supreme consciousness. It is beyond the senses and the 
end of evolution. It is nonduality and love. He goes with his self to the Su-
preme Self who knows this, who knows this.”

56. k*-Z<aaiTMak-a JaGaTk-}as MaUl/Pa[k*-iTaåiKMa<aq )
 v]JañqJaNaSaM>aUTaé[uiTa>Yaae b]øSa®Ta" )
 Pa[<avTveNa Pa[k*-iTa& vdiNTa b]øvaidNa" ))56))

k®ß√åtmikå jagat-kartrî müla-prak®tî rukmi√î |
vraja-strî-jana-sambhüta-çrutibhyo brahma-sa∫gata˙ |
pra√avatvena prak®tiµ vadanti brahma-vådina˙ ||

k®ß√åtmikå — having K®ß√a as her essence; jagat-kartrî — the creator of the 
universe; müla-prak®ti˙ — the basis of the material nature; rukmi√î — 
Rukmi√î; vraja-strî-jana — the wives of V®ndåvana, the gopîs; sambhüta — 
arise; çrutibhya˙ — from the revealed scriptures; brahma-sa∫gata˙ — 
through contact with Brahman; pra√avatvena — oµkåra; prak®tiµ — nature; 
vadanti — say; brahma-vådina˙ — the philosophers who say all is Brahman.

Having K®ß√a as her essence, Rukmi√î is the basis of the material na-
ture (müla-prak®ti) and the creator of the universe. Based on the re-
vealed knowledge (çruti) arising from the questions of the women of 
Vraja and also on account of her being associated with Brahman, K®ß-
√a’s potency (Rukmi√î) is identifi ed with pra√ava by the Brahmavådins.

Having explained how the catur-vyüha is inherent within oµkåra, Nåråya√a 
goes on to explain how K®ß√a’s principal çakti also inheres therein. She is 
represented alphabetically within oµkåra by the bindu, and theologically 
speaking she is present because God and his çakti are nondifferent, just as 
energy and its energetic source are one.

Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî comments elsewhere that some philosophers think 
that måyå is only that aspect of Brahman that manifests the world, which 
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they, in turn, think is ultimately unreal (asat). Çrî Jîva says, however, that 
they are mistaken and cites several verses and Sanskrit lexicons to establish 
that the word måyå, while referring to the illusory world of material names 
and forms, also refers to God’s spiritual energy (cit-çakti). Here, this çakti 
is addressed as Rukmi√î and described as being K®ß√a’s essence, the basis 
of the material energy, and the creator of the universe.

Çrî Jîva also explains that the use of the name Rukmi√î does not refer to 
her alone but to the internal çakti of K®ß√a in general. In this connection, 
he cites the following statement that he attributes to both the Matsya and 
Skanda Purå√as, rukmi√î dvåravatyåµ tu rådhå v®ndåvane vane: “The sva-
rüpa-çakti appears in Dvårakå as Rukmi√î and in V®ndåvana as Rådhå.” 

Thus by extension it can be concluded that the name Rukmi√î used in 
this verse includes other forms of K®ß√a’s internal çakti and Çrî Rådhå in 
particular since the Gopåla-tåpanî deals ultimately with the kind of bhakti 
that is centered on K®ß√a’s original form, the form standing next to Rådhå. 
However, because the subject here is overtly the catur-vyüha, Rukmi√î’s 
name is mentioned, as she is the manifestation of K®ß√a’s çakti in relation 
to his form within the catur-vyüha. 

The primacy of Rådhå, however, is further implied in this verse when 
Nåråya√a attributes this Upanißad to the questions of the gopîs headed by 
Gåndharvî.19 Without their questions and level of interest in K®ß√a, this 
text would not be known to human society. They are not interested in 
K®ß√a’s appearance within the catur-vyüha; they are attached to him in his 
original form, the most complete expression of Parabrahman. 

Jîva Gosvåmî comments elsewhere that para means “supreme” and må 
means “mother.”20 The gopîs are the supreme mothers who rightfully stand 
next to Brahman, making him whole. They alone, and among them Rådhå 

19. The çruti is considered to be eternal, although it manifests within human society through 
sages, whose names are often attached to those çrutis. Thus although the conversation between 
Nåråya√a and Brahmå cited by Durvåså took place long before the gopîs asked Durvåså their 
questions about K®ß√a, Nåråya√a still knows of Gopåla-tåpanî’s future appearance and considers 
the gopîs’ questions to be the source of this section of it. 

20. See Jîva Gosvåmî’s commentary on the fi rst verse of Çrî Brahma-saµhitå. 
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in particular, can reveal all there is to know about him. Indeed, it is for her 
sake—to shed light on the measure of her love—that K®ß√a manifests as 
the catur-vyüha and conducts his lîlå in Mathurå and Dvårakå. In these lîlås 
he apparently leaves her behind, but under scrutiny it becomes clear that 
he did so only to highlight her love in separation as surpassing all other ex-
pressions of love for him and endearing him the most. Thus it should be 
clear that she is his svayaµ-çakti, and as much as he is represented within 
the pra√ava oµkåra, so too is she.

Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments further in this regard that the 
words vraja-strî can be read as connected to the previous line, breaking up 
the word vraja-strî-jana-sambhüta. The verse then reads, “Having K®ß√a as 
her essence, Rukmi√î is the basis of the material nature and the creator of 
the universe. She is a woman of Vraja. In the çrutis that were produced 
among the people, her association with Brahman is celebrated. For this 
reason and because the pra√ava-mantra glorifi es the divine nature, the 
Brahmavådins call her prak®ti.” This reading—“She is a woman of Vra-
ja”—serves to further emphasize the position of Rådhårå√î in terms of her 
being the supreme manifestation of K®ß√a’s çakti (svayaµ-çakti), even while 
Rukmi√î’s name is used in the verse.

57. TaSMaadae&k-arSaM>aUTaae GaaePaal/ae ivìSa&iSQaTa" ))57))

tasmåd oµkåra-sambhüto gopålo viçva-saµsthita˙ | 

tasmåt — therefore; oµkåra-sambhüta˙ — proceeds from oµkåra; gopåla˙ 
— Gopåla; viçva-saµsthita˙ — in whom the universe is situated.

Therefore, Gopåla, in whom the entire universe is situated, proceeds 
from the oµkåra.

This verse concludes uttara-tåpanî’s instruction on the signifi cance of 
oµkåra in relation to Gopåla K®ß√a and the catur-vyüha, which began with 
verse 37. “Therefore” (tasmåt) marks the conclusion. The word viçva-
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saµsthita˙ can also mean that Gopåla K®ß√a manifests in different forms or 
that all forms are within him.

58. ©-IMaae&k-arSYaEKYaTv& Pa#yTae b]øvaidi>a" )
 MaQauraYaa& ivXaeze<a Maa& DYaaYaNa( Maae+aMaénuTae ))58))

klîµ-oµkårasyaikyatvaµ pa†hyate brahma-vådibhi˙ |
mathuråyåµ viçeße√a måµ dhyåyan mokßam açnute ||

klîµ — the kåma-bîja syllable; oµkårasya — of oµkåra; aikyatvaµ — 
identity; pa†hyate — is read; brahma-vådibhi˙ — by those knowledgeable 
about Brahman; mathuråyåµ — in Mathurå; viçeße√a — especially; måµ 
— me; dhyåyan — meditating; mokßam — the state of liberation; açnute 
— enjoy.

Those who are knowledgeable about Brahman utter the syllable klîµ 

in the understanding that it is one with Oµ. All who meditate on me, 
especially those in the land of Mathurå, enjoy the state of liberation.

This verse prefaces Nåråya√a’s instructions on püjå and meditation that 
begin with the following verse and conclude in verse 62 with the words 
ve√u-ç®∫ga-dharaµ tu vå. In this preface Nåråya√a stresses the value of 
püjå and meditation performed in Mathurå, making it clear that location 
infl uences one’s spiritual practice and that the best location in which to 
worship and meditate on Gopåla K®ß√a is Mathurå. 

The liberation spoken of here is freedom from obstacles in attaining 
K®ß√a. The two seed mantras oµ and klîµ have the identical essence, iden-
tical power, and designate the same reality. Thus the foregoing analysis of 
the pra√ava oµkåra also applies to klîµ.

59. AíPa}a& ivk-iSaTa& ôTPaÚ& Ta}a Sa&iSQaTaMa( )
 idVYaßJaaTaPa}aESTau iciöTa& cr<aÜYaMa( ))59))
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aß†a-patraµ vikasitaµ h®t-padmaµ tatra saµsthitam |
divya-dhvajåtapatrais tu cihnitaµ cara√a-dvayam ||

aß†a-patraµ — eight petals; vikasitaµ — blossoming; h®t-padmaµ — lotus 
in the heart; tatra — there; saµsthitam — situated; divya — divine; dhvaja 
— fl ag; åtapatrai˙ — parasol; tu — well; cihnitaµ — marked; cara√a-dvay-
am — lotus feet.

One should visualize me situated on a blooming, eight-petaled lotus 
in the heart and meditate on my feet, which are marked with the di-
vine signs of the fl ag and parasol.

Prabodhånanda suggests that the spirit of this verse is that one should 
meditate on Nåråya√a/K®ß√a being situated in Mathurå as if one’s heart 
were that sacred abode.

60. é[qvTSal/aH^Na& ôTSQa& k-aESTau>aPa[>aYaa YauTaMa( )
 cTau>auRJa& Xax(%c§-Xa®)RPaÚGadaiNvTaMa( ))60))

çrîvatsa-låñchanaµ h®t-sthaµ kaustubha-prabhayå yutam |
catur-bhujaµ ça∫kha-cakra-çår∫ga-padma-gadånvitam ||

çrîvatsa-låñchanaµ — marked with the sign known as çrîvatsa; h®t-sthaµ — 
situated in the heart; kaustubha — the kaustubha jewel; prabhayå — by the 
effulgence; yutam — combined; catur-bhujaµ — four-armed; ça∫kha-
cakra-çår∫ga-padma-gadånvitam — holding the conch, discus, bow, lotus, 
and mace.

[Meditate on me] with the sign of çrîvatsa on my chest, with the efful-
gent kaustubha jewel over my heart, and holding with four arms my 
weapons and symbols: the conch, discus, bow, lotus, and mace.

In his four hands Nåråya√a sometimes holds fi ve articles. At such times he 
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holds the lotus and bow in the same hand. At other times, he places the 
bow before him and holds only four articles.
 

61. Sauke-YauraiNvTa& bahu& k-<#&= Maal/aSauXaaei>aTaMa( )
 ÛuMaiTk-rq$=vl/Ya& Sfu-rNMak-rku-<@l/Ma( ))61))

sukeyurånvitaµ båhuµ ka√†haµ målå-suçobhitam |
dyumat-kirî†a-valayaµ sphuran-makara-ku√∂alam ||

sukeyura — with armbands; anvitaµ — decorated; båhuµ — arm; ka√†haµ 
— neck; målå — garland; suçobhitam — decorated; dyumat-kirî†a-valayaµ 
— armband and bracelets; sphuran-makara-ku√∂alam — dangling dolphin 
earrings.

[One should meditate on me] decorated with armbands, a beautiful 
garland, an effulgent crown, and dangling, dolphin earrings. 

In his commentary on the Dåmodaråß†akam of Padma Purå√a, Sanåtana 
Gosvåmî states that the gopîs consider K®ß√a’s earrings his most fortunate 
ornaments because they are free to kiss his cheeks on a regular basis. 

62. ihr<MaYa& SaaEMYaTaNau& Sv>a¢-aYaa>aYaPa[dMa( )
 DYaaYaeNMaNaiSa Maa& iNaTYa& ve<auX*(®)Dar& Tau va ))62))

hira√mayaµ saumya-tanuµ sva-bhaktåyåbhaya-pradam |
dhyåyen manasi måµ nityaµ ve√u-ç®∫ga-dharaµ tu vå ||

hira√mayaµ — golden; saumya-tanuµ — beautiful body; sva-bhaktåya — 
to his own devotee; abhaya-pradam — bestowing fearlessness; dhyåyet — 
should meditate; manasi — in the mind; måµ — me; nityaµ — always; 
ve√u-ç®∫ga-dharaµ — holding the fl ute and horn; tu — but; vå — or.

One should always meditate on me in this effulgent form, which is 
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beautiful and awards fearlessness to my devotees. Or, alternatively, 
one should meditate on my form holding a fl ute and buffalo horn.

Here Nåråya√a concludes his description of the meditation he recommends 
to Brahmå. Having described himself in the previous verses, in this verse he 
suggests as an alternative that one can meditate on svayaµ bhagavån Çrî 
Gopåla K®ß√a, who bears the fl ute and buffalo horn in his two hands. Gopå-
la K®ß√a is crowned with a colorful peacock feather, garlanded with forest 
fl owers, and decorated with different colored clays from the rich V®ndåvana 
soil. His sweet and charming attire is less majestic than that of Nåråya√a. 

The two separate meditations recommended in these verses differenti-
ate the vidhî-mårga from the råga-mårga, both of which, as we have seen, 
are discussed throughout Gopåla-tåpanî. 

63. MaQYaTae Tau JaGaTSav| b]øjaNaeNa YaeNa va )
 TaTSaar>aUTa& YaÛSYaa& MaQaura Saa iNaGaÛTae ))63))

mathyate tu jagat sarvaµ brahma-jñånena yena vå |
tat-såra-bhütaµ yad yasyåµ mathurå så nigadyate ||

mathyate — is churned; tu — but; jagat — the world; sarvaµ — the whole; 
brahma-jñånena — by knowledge of Brahman; yena — by which; vå — or; 
tat-såra-bhütaµ — its manifest essence; yat — which; yasyåµ — in it; 
mathurå — Mathurå; så — it; nigadyate — is said.

The name Mathurå has been given to this land because the manifest 
essence of the knowledge of Brahman, by which the entire universe 
has been churned, appears there.

In verses 63–74, Nåråya√a gives his own explanation of the meditation 
recommended in the previous fi ve verses. He extends the meditation such 
that it becomes identifi ed with the viçva-rüpa, thus revealing the universal-
ity of the object of contemplation. In meditation on the viçva-rüpa, which 
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is recommended for beginners, the universe itself is conceived of as a form 
of God.

Verses 58 and 59 spoke of meditating on K®ß√a while residing in 
Mathurå, if not physically, at least within one’s heart. Before Nåråya√a be-
gins to speak about meditating on a universal form of himself in which 
natural phenomena are identifi ed as his bodily parts, he further glorifi es 
Mathurå as that place within the universe that, being one with himself/
K®ß√a, brings an end to one’s material entanglement. He also explains why 
Mathurå is so named. All the commentators have written on the etymolo-
gy of the word Mathurå in their explanation of this verse, and in doing so 
they have taken poetic license.21 

The Sanskrit verbal root math means “to churn,” as in churning but-
ter from milk. Çrî Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments as follows: “The 
act of churning produces butter from cream; similarly, knowledge of the 
Supreme Person—the personal form of Brahman—is revealed through 
the churning of the entire universe. The word vå (or) indicates an alter-
native that is not openly mentioned in the verse, namely bhakti-yoga. 
The place where both knowledge of the Lord and bhakti-yoga are re-
vealed in their fullest, most perfect manifestation is known as Mathurå. 
In other words, mathurå refers to the practices of knowledge and devo-
tion (jñåna-bhakti-sådhanam).” He suggests that this meaning derived 
from the etymology of the word Mathurå can be established from the 
U√ådi-sütra.22

Viçveçvara Tîrtha comments, “That by which the entire universe is 
churned is called matha, or knowledge of Brahman. That knowledge is the 
person Gopåla.” He adds that the word vå implies that “the universe is 
churned by Madana Gopåla.” 

This Gopåla conquers manmatha (Cupid, who churns the mind). The 
gopîs have referred to him in the midst of their moonlight rendezvous re-

21. Scholars have not been able to fi nd conclusive etymology for Mathurå. The word matha 
does not have a corresponding meaning in the dictionary, and there is no suffi x -urå in usage in 
Sanskrit.

22. U√ådi-sütra is a predecessor of På√ini’s grammar. It describes the usage of affi xes.
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corded in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam (10.32.2) as såkßån-manmatha-manmatha˙, 
“He who bewilders or churns the mind of Cupid.” For this reason he is 
also known as Madana Gopåla.

If Cupid churns the world, as he no doubt does, he who captivates Cu-
pid churns the impurity of lust out of one’s heart and leaves pure love of 
God. This purifi ed substance is the king of knowledge: prema-bhakti (råja-
vidyå).23 It is this knowledge that makes it possible to understand the world 
perfectly, transcend it, and enter the land of love. 

The status of K®ß√a as the transcendental Cupid, however, is qualifi ed 
by the maidservants of Rådhå. Her parrot sings thus: 

rådhå-sa∫ge yadå bhåti
tadå ‘madana-mohana˙’
anyathå viçva-moho ’pi
svayaµ ‘madana-mohita˙’

When K®ß√a is with Rådhårå√î he shines brightly and is thus 
known as the enchanter of Cupid; otherwise, he himself is 
enchanted by erotic feelings [for her], even though he en-
chants the entire world. (Govinda-lîlåm®ta 13.32) 

Jaya Rådhe! Madana-mohana-mohinî!

64. AíidKPaail/i>a>aURiMa" PaÚ& ivk-iSaTa& JaGaTa( )
 Sa&Saara<aRvSaÅaTa& SaeivTa& MaMa MaaNaSae ))64))

aß†a-dik-pålibhir bhümi˙ padmaµ vikasitaµ jagat |
saµsårår√ava-sañjåtaµ sevitaµ mama månase ||

aß†a-dik-pålibhi˙ — by the guardians of the eight directions; bhümi˙ — 
land; padmaµ — lotus; vikasitaµ — blooming; jagat — the world; 

23. See Swåmî Tripuråri, Bhagavad-gîtå, 283–84.
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saµsårår√ava — the ocean of material life; sañjåtaµ — produced from; 
sevitaµ — served; mama — my; månase — in mind.

The blooming lotus is the earth and is identical with the universe; it 
grows from the waters of the ocean of saµsåra and is dwelt in by the 
eight lords of the directions. It exists in my mind.

Nåråya√a here explains the meditation suggested in verse 58 in terms of 
the virå†a-rüpa. The earth is an auspicious place within the universe be-
cause it offers humanity the opportunity for spiritual practice as well as 
material enjoyment. The impetus it provides for spiritual advancement is 
unparalleled throughout the universe because on earth Çrî K®ß√a enacts 
his humanlike pastimes (nara-lîlå) and reveals the highest reach of love. 
Thus the earth dwells like a blooming lotus in the mind of Nåråya√a. Its 
blooming represents Nåråya√a’s mental blessing, issuing forth in all eight 
directions throughout the universe. This lotus grows from the waters of 
saµsåra and rests above its waves of illusion. Those who wish to contem-
plate the world as the form of God should think in this way about his 
mind. 

65. cNd]SaUYaRiTvzae idVYaßJaa MaeåihRr<MaYa" )
 AaTaPa}a& b]øl/aek-MaDaaeß| cr<a& SMa*TaMa( ))65))

candra-sürya-tvißo divyå dhvajå merur hira√maya˙ |
åtapatraµ brahma-lokam adhordhvaµ cara√aµ sm®tam ||

candra-sürya-tvißa˙ — the light of the moon and sun; divyå˙ — divine; dh-
vajå˙ — fl ags; meru˙ — Mount Meru; hira√maya˙ — golden; åtapatraµ 
— parasol; brahma-lokam — Brahmaloka; adhordhvaµ — above and below; 
cara√aµ — feet; sm®tam — are held to be.

The feet of that universal form are said to be both above and below. 
The splendors of the sun and moon are the divine fl ags that decorate 
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them, and Mount Meru is the golden staff holding up the parasol, 
Brahmaloka.

Here Nåråya√a elaborates on verse 58. Similar descriptions with varying 
details can be found in Çrîmad-Bhågavatam. Another description of the 
viçva-rüpa is found in the eleventh chapter of Bhagavad-gîtå. Because this 
form is considered imaginary, serving as a tool for meditation, differing 
descriptions are of little consequence.

66. é[qvTSa& c SvæPa& c vTaRTae l/aH^NaE" Sah )
 é[qvTSal/aH^Na& TaSMaaTk-QYaTae b]øvaidi>a" ))66))

çrîvatsaµ ca svarüpaµ ca vartate låñchanai˙ saha |
çrîvatsa-låñchanaµ tasmåt kathyate brahma-vådibhi˙ ||

çrîvatsaµ — the sign known as çrîvatsa; ca — and; svarüpaµ — identity; ca 
— and; vartate — remains; låñchanai˙ — symbols; saha — with; çrîvatsa-
låñchanaµ — the epithet “Çrîvatsa-låñchana”; tasmåt — therefore; kathyate 
— is said; brahma-vådibhi˙ — by the knowers of Brahman.

Both my form and the universal form have their identifying marks, 
such as the çrîvatsa. Therefore, I am known to the philosophers of 
Brahman by the name Çrîvatsa-låñchana.

Nåråya√a mentioned his çrîvatsa, a marking on his chest, in verse 60. This 
mark consists of curling white hairs that approximate the shape of the 
moon and indicate his relationship with his consort. Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî de-
scribes it thus: “The çrîvatsa is said to be either a white mark in the shape 
of the moon on the Lord’s chest (according to the Gautamîya-tantra) or 
hairs that curl to the right (according to Bhåvårtha-dîpikå and other 
sources).”

Based on this verse, Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî has further identifi ed the 
çrîvatsa as the vairåja-jîva svarüpa, or the samaß†i-jîva of the universal form 
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of God. The samaß†i-jîva is the collective status of individual souls just pri-
or to their individual manifestations in accordance with the rule of kar-
ma.24 The jîva souls are merged in a state of deep sleep (sußupti) within 
Mahå Viß√u, and when the time for the creation to manifest arises, these 
jîvas move toward differentiation by fi rst appearing as a collective within 
Brahmå and then expressing their individuality in accordance with their 
latent karma. As mentioned earlier, it is in this sense that the baddha-jîva 
fi rst takes birth as Brahmå. This Brahmå, the vairåja-purußa or vairåja-jîva, 
represents the çrîvatsa of Nåråya√a when the universe is conceived of as 
Nåråya√a’s form. 

67. YaeNa SaUYaaRiGanvaKcNd]& TaeJaSaa SvSvæiPa<aa )
 vTaRTae k-aESTau>aa:Ya& ih Mai<a& vdNTaqXaMaaiNaNa" ))67))

yena süryågni-våk-candraµ tejaså sva-svarüpi√å |
vartate kaustubhåkhyaµ hi ma√iµ vadantîça-månina˙ ||

yena — by those; sürya — the sun; agni — fi re; våk — speech; candraµ — 
moon; tejaså — by light; sva-svarüpi√å — possessing this identity; vartate 
— exists; kaustubhåkhyaµ — named kaustubha; hi — certainly; ma√iµ — 
jewel; vadanti — say; îça-månina˙ — those who accept me as God.

Those who accept that I am God (as the virå†a-rüpa) say that the word 
and the power of the Lord to illuminate, from which the sun, fi re, 
speech, and the moon have their beginnings, is the kaustubha jewel.

Those who worship the virå†a-rüpa conceive of the celestial lights and 
speech’s power to illuminate as the kaustubha jewel. In verse 60, Nåråya√a 
mentions that the kaustubha jewel decorates his chest. This jewel is also 
considered to represent all jîvas, whom Nåråya√a keeps close to his heart. 
Because the celestial realms give shelter to the pious, they too are consid-

24. See ÇB 11.3.12 commentary of Çrîla Bhaktisiddhånta Sarasvatî ˇhåkura. See also ÇB 
3.20.16 and Gopåla-tåpanî 1.26.
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ered the refuge of the jîvas, as is the illuminating power of speech on ac-
count of its capacity to give solace. 

The etymology of the word kaustubha is explained by Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî 
as follows: “Ka refers to the sun and fi re, due to its similarity with the sun. 
The letter a refers to the word (våk) due to its being the fi rst sound from 
which all words are formed. The vowel au refers to the moon, because the 
word glau (which means moon) partially contains this sound, and the ety-
mologists say apy akßara-såmyena nirbrüyåt, ‘One can also explain the 
meaning of a word by a similarity of syllables.’ ”

68. Satv& rJaSTaMa wiTa Ah&k-arêTau>auRJa" )
 PaÄ>aUTaaTMak&- Xax(%&& k-re rJaiSa Sa&iSQaTaMa( ))68))

sattvaµ rajas tama iti aha∫kåraç catur-bhuja˙ |
pañca-bhütåtmakaµ ça∫khaµ kare rajasi saµsthitam ||

sattvaµ — the mode of goodness; raja˙ — passion; tama˙ — darkness; iti 
— thus; aha∫kåra˙ — ego; catur-bhuja˙ — four arms; pañca-bhütåtmakaµ 
— fi ve elements; ça∫khaµ — conch shell; kare — in the hand; rajasi — in 
the mode of passion; saµsthitam — situated.

The material ego (aha∫kåra) and the modes of goodness, passion, and 
ignorance are the four arms [of my universal form]. The hand that 
holds the conch shell, which is identifi ed with the fi ve elements, rep-
resents the mode of passion.

In this verse Nåråya√a explains how devotees of the virå†-rüpa conceive of 
his arms, which were previously mentioned in verse 60. He also begins to 
describe the virå†-rüpa’s paraphernalia. Three of his four arms represent 
the three modes of nature. The fourth arm represents aha∫kåra, or the 
material sense of identity (ego). The hand identifi ed with the mode of pas-
sion bears the conch, and the conch itself is identifi ed with the fi ve ele-
ments: earth, water, fi re, air, and space. 
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Çrî Prabodhånanda adds to this the idea that because these modes of na-
ture and the material ego are considered the four arms of the virå†-rüpa, 
they are worshipable. In his commentary to the subsequent verses describ-
ing the universal form, he concludes that all things conceived of as bodily 
parts of the virå†-rüpa are venerable. 

69. bal/SvæPaMaTYaNTa& MaNaê§&- iNaGaÛTae )
 AaÛa MaaYaa >aveC^a®| PaÚ& ivì& k-re iSQaTaMa( ))69))

båla-svarüpam atyantaµ manaç cakraµ nigadyate |
ådyå måyå bhavec chår∫gaµ padmaµ viçvaµ kare sthitam ||

båla-svarüpam — the nature of a child; atyantaµ — exceedingly; mana˙ — 
the mind; cakraµ — the discus; nigadyate — is said to be; ådyå — the origi-
nal; måyå — måyå; bhavet — shall be; çår∫gaµ — K®ß√a’s bow; padmaµ — 
the lotus; viçvaµ — the universe; kare — in the hand; sthitam — placed.

The mind, whose nature is exceedingly like that of a child, is said to be 
the universal form’s discus. The original energy, known as måyå, is his 
bow, Çår∫ga, and the universe is the lotus situated in his hand.

The mind in and of itself is innocent or pure. However, just as children are 
colored by their association, and this often at the cost of innocence, the 
mind becomes colored by its association and loses its purity or neutrality. 

Following the description of the conch in the previous verse, this verse 
continues the explanation of Nåråya√a’s weapons. Çrî Nåråya√a identifi es 
the mind with the virå†a-rüpa’s discus. The discus of the virå†a-rüpa is held 
in his hand that represents the sattva-gu√a. Both the bow and the lotus are 
held together in the hand that represents the tamo-gu√a.25 The bow and 
lotus in this hand are identifi ed, respectively, with måyå-çakti’s power to 
throw the jîva into illusion (vikßepåtmika) and the universe itself. 

25. Çrî Prabodhånanda has stated in his commentary to verse 60 that the bow is lying before 
the Lord and is not in any hand.
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Nåråya√a’s description of how devotees conceive of the virå†a-rüpa’s mace 
continues in the following verse. 

70. AaÛa ivÛa Gada veÛa SavRda Mae k-re iSQaTaa )
 DaMaaRQaRk-aMake-YaUrEidRVYaEidRVYaMahqirTaE" ))70))

ådyå vidyå gadå vedyå sarvadå me kare sthitå |
dharmårtha-kåma-keyürair divyair divya-mahîritai˙ ||

ådyå — original; vidyå — knowledge; gadå — the mace; vedyå — to be 
known; sarvadå — always; me kare — in my hand; sthitå — situated; dhar-
ma-artha-kåma-keyürai˙ — with the armlets of dharma, artha, and kåma; 
divyai˙ — with the divine; divya-mahî-îritai˙ — praised by the residents of 
the divine world.

The original knowledge is to be known as the mace, which is always 
situated in my hand. My arm is decorated with divine armlets, praised 
by the residents of the transcendental world, which are the three goals 
of life: dharma, artha, and kåma.

The original knowledge (ådyå vidyå) is knowledge of the self. Nåråya√a 
identifi es it with the mace of the virå†a-rüpa, which is held in the hand of 
the universal form of God identifi ed in verse 68 with the material ego 
(aha∫kåra). The armlets of Nåråya√a, described earlier in verse 61, are 
identifi ed here in relation to the three common goals of life: dharma (reli-
gion), artha (economic development), and kåma (sense enjoyment). 
Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that the fourth goal, mokßa (libera-
tion) is implied in this description. These four are the armlets of the uni-
versal form. They are praised by transcendentalists because they are the 
blessings of life. 

The balance of Nåråya√a’s ornaments mentioned in text 61 are elabo-
rated on in the following two verses. 
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71. k-<#&= Tau iNaGauR<a& Pa[ae¢&- MaaLYaTae AaÛYaaJaYaa )
 Maal/a iNaGaÛTae b]ø&STav Pau}aESTau MaaNaSaE" ))71))

ka√†haµ tu nirgu√aµ proktaµ målyate ådyayåjayå |
målå nigadyate brahmaµs tava putrais tu månasai˙ ||

ka√†haµ — neck; tu — but; nirgu√aµ — free from material qualities; 
proktaµ — said; målyate — adorned with a garland; ådyayå — by the origi-
nal; ajayå — unborn; målå — garland; nigadyate — said; brahman — O 
Brahmå; tava — your; putrai˙ — by sons; tu — but; månasai˙ — by mind.

O Brahmå, my neck is said to be free of material qualities. It is encircled 
by my unborn, original energy, which your mind-born sons call a garland.

The neck of the universal form is nirviçeßa-brahma and his garland is the 
covering aspect (åvara√åtmikå) of his måyå-çakti.

72. kU-$=SQa& SaTSvæPa& c ik-rq$& Pa[vdiNTa MaaMa( )
 +araetaMa& Pa[Sfu-rNTa& ku-<@lYauGal&/ SMa*TaMa( ))72))

kü†a-sthaµ sat-svarüpaµ ca kirî†aµ pravadanti måm |
kßarottamaµ prasphurantaµ ku√∂ala-yugalaµ sm®tam ||

kü†a-sthaµ — unchangeable; sat-svarüpaµ — whose form is truth; ca — 
and; kirî†aµ — crown; pravadanti — they say; måm — me; kßarottamaµ — 
supreme aspect of the mutable; prasphurantaµ — appearing; ku√∂ala — 
earring; yugalaµ — pair; sm®tam — are said to be.

They also say of me, whose divine form is unchangeable, that I am the 
crown. My earrings are the supreme aspect of the mutable world.

Here Nåråya√a identifi es himself as the crown of the virå†-rüpa and his 
earrings with the supreme aspect of the material world, that which brings 
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about the liberation of the living beings from the world’s clutches. Prabod-
hånanda Sarasvatî comments on the universal form’s earrings: “In the per-
ishable universe, the two things that are supreme are så∫khya and yoga; 
they are the Lord’s earrings. This is confi rmed by the Bhågavata (12.11.11), 
bibharti så∫khyaµ yogaµ ca devo makara-ku√∂ale: ‘The Lord wears så∫khya 
and yoga as a pair of makara-shaped earrings.’ Wherever different spiritual 
paths are mentioned in the Vedas or Purå√as, it should be understood that 
the same fundamental teaching is being presented according to different 
schools.”

Çrî Gîtopanißad (5.5) describes så∫khya and yoga as one because they lead 
to the same goal. In the Gîtå these two terms imply contemplative practice 
and selfl ess action, respectively. They can also be understood to mean ex-
ternal and internal processes of self-realization. In this understanding, 
så∫khya involves distinguishing the self from material nature through an 
external process of elimination, whereas yoga speaks of an internal process 
of elimination beginning with yama-niyama and ending in samådhi. In ei-
ther case, the fulfi llment of these two well-known systems is a passport to 
leave the material atmosphere, whereas Bhakti-devî herself is the visa to 
K®ß√a lîlå. 

73. DYaaYaeNMaMa iPa[Yaae iNaTYa& Sa Maae+aMaiDaGaC^iTa )
 Sa Mau¢-ae >aviTa TaSMaE SvaTMaaNa& c ddaiMa vE ))73))

dhyåyen mama priyo nityaµ sa mokßam adhigacchati |
sa mukto bhavati tasmai svåtmånaµ ca dadåmi vai ||

dhyåyet — should meditate; mama — my; priya˙ — dear; nityaµ — con-
stantly; sa˙ — he; mokßam — liberation; adhigacchati — attains; sa˙ — he; 
mukta˙ — liberated; bhavati — becomes; tasmai — to him; svåtmånaµ — 
my self; ca — and; dadåmi — I give; vai — most certainly.

The dear devotee who constantly meditates on me in this way will at-
tain liberation. Once he is liberated, I most certainly give myself to him. 
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This is an important verse in which this Upanißad once again makes it clear 
that love of God is a postliberated status. This was stated earlier in the 
commentary to verse 38 of the uttara-tåpanî. Furthermore, Baladeva 
Vidyåbhüßa√a cites it in his bhåßya to Vyåsadeva’s Vedånta-sütra 3.3.47. 
This sütra, atideçåc ca, establishes that there is an eternal distinction be-
tween the individual soul and Brahman, even while the two are united in 
love. Here Nåråya√a says it thus: “Once my devotee attains liberation, I 
most certainly subordinate myself to him.” 

74. WTaTSav| >aivZYaÜE MaYaa Pa[ae¢&- ivDae Tav )
 SvæPa& iÜivDa& cEv SaGau<a& iNaGauR<aaTMak-Ma( ))74))

etat sarvaµ bhavißyad vai mayå proktaµ vidhe tava |
svarüpaµ dvividhaµ caiva sagu√aµ nirgu√åtmakam ||

etat — this; sarvaµ — all; bhavißyat — will be; vai — certainly; mayå — by 
me; proktaµ — spoken; vidhe — O Brahmå; tava — your; svarüpaµ — 
identity; dvividhaµ — two kinds; ca — both; eva — verily; sagu√aµ — with 
attributes; nirgu√åtmakam — without attributes.

O Brahmå, all that I have spoken to you regarding the two types of 
form, sagu√a and nirgu√a, will come to be. 

The fruit of the meditation Nåråya√a has been describing is delineated in 
this and the preceding verse, bringing this section to its conclusion. Two 
types of meditation have been prescribed for those initiated into the chant-
ing of the Gopåla mantra, one leading to the other. Meditation on the 
virå†-rüpa, described in this verse as sagu√a (with material qualities), leads 
to meditation on the actual form of Nåråya√a/K®ß√a, described here as 
nirgu√a (without material qualities). 

This latter meditation on the spiritual form of Gopåla K®ß√a accompa-
nied by the chanting of the Gopåla mantra results in mature realization of 
Parabrahman—his form, qualities, and pastimes—from the vantage point 
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of one’s particular service identity. What Nåråya√a has recommended in 
this section for those not qualifi ed to engage in such internal meditation is 
a method of fi xing the mind on himself in conjunction with the world of 
the senses—the external universe. Contemplation of the worldly creation 
as the body of Nåråya√a by identifying aspects of it with his spiritual form 
leads naturally to internal meditation on that form. 

75. Sa haevacaBJaYaaeiNa" ) VYaa¢-aNaa& MaUTasNaa& Pa[ae¢-aNaa& k-Qa& 
 Tva>ar<aaiNa >aviNTa ) k-Qa& va deva YaJaiNTa åd]a YaJaiNTa 
 b]øa YaJaiTa b]øJaa YaJaiNTa ivNaaYak-a YaJaiNTa 
 ÜadXaaidTYaa YaJaiNTa vSavae YaJaiNTa GaNDavaR YaJaiNTa ) 
 SvPadaNauGaaNTaDaaRNae iTaïiTa k-a ) k-a& MaNauZYaa YaJaiNTa ))75))

sa hovåcåbjayoni˙ | vyaktånåµ mürtînåµ proktånåµ kathaµ tv åbhara√åni 
bhavanti | kathaµ vå devå yajanti rudrå yajanti brahmå yajanti brahmajå 
yajanti vinåyakå yajanti dvådaçådityå yajanti vasavo yajanti gandharvå 
yajanti | svapadånugåntardhåne tiß†hati kå |kåµ manußyå yajanti |

sa˙ — he; ha — then; uvåca — said; abjayoni˙ — the lotus-born (Brahmå); 
vyaktånåµ — of the manifest; mürtînåµ — forms; proktånåµ — spoken of; 
kathaµ — how; tu — but; åbhara√åni — ornaments; bhavanti — being; 
kathaµ vå — or how; devå˙ — the gods; yajanti — worship; rudrå˙ — the 
Rudras; yajanti — worship; brahmå — Lord Brahmå; yajanti — worship; 
brahmajå — the sons of Brahmå; yajanti — worship; vinåyakå˙ — the 
Vinåyakas; yajanti — worship; dvådaçådityå — the twelve Ådityas; yajanti 
— worship; vasava˙ — the Vasus; yajanti — worship; gandharvå˙ — the 
Gandharvas; yajanti — worship; sva-padånuga — gone to his own abode; 
antardhåne — after passing from this world; tiß†hati — is situated; kå — 
which; kåµ — whom; manußyå˙ — human beings; yajanti — worship.

The lotus-born Brahmå asked: How is it possible for the manifest 
mürtis of the Lord that were previously mentioned to have orna-
ments? And how do gods such as the Rudras, Brahmå, the sons of 
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Brahmå, the Vinåyakas, the twelve Ådityas, the Vasus, and the Gand-
harvas worship them? Which mürti returns to his own abode and 
which remains after disappearance? Which mürti do human beings 
worship?

As this new section of the text begins, Brahmå expresses the doubts that 
arose in him on hearing Nåråya√a’s description of the twelve Deities of 
Mathurå’s twelve forests (2.32). The text in the manuscript that this trans-
lation and commentary are derived from reads vyaktånåµ mürtînåm (man-
ifest Deities). However, both Viçveçvara Tîrtha’s commentary and the fol-
lowing verse leave room to reasonably conjecture that the manuscript he 
was working with may have read avyaktånåµ mürtînåm (unmanifest Dei-
ties). Thus Brahmå may have asked, “How is it possible for the unmanifest 
mürtis of the Lord that were previously mentioned to have ornaments?” 
Prabodhånanda also comments that some manuscripts read vyaktånåµ 
mürtînåm (separate Deities), which would then make the verse say, “How 
is it possible for the separate mürtis of the Lord that were previously men-
tioned to have ornaments?”

Brahmå wants to know in what manner the gods worship these Deities. 
The word vå (or) implies that he also wants to know which gods worship 
which Deities. His confusion arises partly from the teaching that 
Nåråya√a/K®ß√a is worshipable by everyone, while previously, in verse 33, 
it was mentioned that certain gods worship certain Deities. Brahmå also 
wants to better understand Nåråya√a’s description of the tenth, eleventh, 
and twelfth Deities of the Mathurå forests, who were respectively de-
scribed as being invisible (antardhåne), as having returned to Vaiku√†ha 
(sva-pade), and as remaining on the earth (bhumiß†he) and being worshiped 
by humans. 

76. Sa haevac Ta& ih vE NaaraYa<aae dev" ) 
 AaÛa AVYa¢-a ÜadXaMaUTaRYa" SaveRzu l/aeke-zu 
 SaveRzu devezu SaveRzu MaNauZYaezu iTaïiNTa ))76))
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sa hovåca taµ hi vai nåråya√o deva˙ | ådyå avyaktå dvådaça-mürtaya˙ 
sarveßu lokeßu sarveßu deveßu sarveßu manußyeßu tiß†hanti | 

sa˙ — he; hovåca — spoke; taµ — to him; hi vai — certainly; nåråya√a˙ 
deva˙ — Lord Nåråya√a; ådyå˙ — original; avyaktå˙ — unmanifest; dvåda-
ça-mürtaya˙ — twelve forms; sarveßu lokeßu — in all the worlds; sarveßu de-
veßu — among all the gods; sarveßu manußyeßu — among all humans; 
tiß†hanti — are situated.

Lord Nåråya√a said to Brahmå: The twelve originally unmanifest 
forms are present in all worlds, among all gods and all humans.

Here Nåråya√a responds to the fi rst question: “How can these Deities be 
decorated when they are unmanifest in form?” Nåråya√a tells Brahmå that 
these Deities, while unmanifest in the sense that they only manifest to 
those who worship them, are nonetheless eternally existing in all worlds 
among both gods and humans. They are ådya, original, or eternally exist-
ing without beginning. Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî comments that the word ådyå 
means anådi-siddha, “existing in the same perfect state without any begin-
ning.” He adds that the word avyakta means that they are unmanifest to 
anyone other than those who worship them and that the word tiß†hanti un-
derscores the idea that these Deities are manifest only to their worshipers. 

Thus Brahmå’s fi rst question concerning how Deities that are unmani-
fest can be ornamented is answered by Nåråya√a in conjunction with de-
scribing how they are worshiped by the various gods. By their worship, the 
Deities become manifest. If Brahmå’s question is how the twelve manifest 
Deities can be worshiped when the teaching thus far has emphasized the 
exclusive worship of the one Supreme Brahman—a question about how 
one Deity can also be many—Nåråya√a begins his answer in this verse and 
concludes it in the following one.

77. åd]ezu raEd]q b]ø<Yaev& b]aøq devezu dEvq 
 MaNauZYaezu MaaNavq ivNaaYake-zu ivganNaaiXaNaq 
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 AaidTYaezu JYaaeiTaGaRNDaveRzu GaaNDavs APSar"Svev& 
 GaaEvRSauZvev& k-aMYaa ANTaDaaRNae Pa[k-aiXaNaq ))77))

rudreßu raudrî brahma√y evaµ bråhmî deveßu daivî 
manußyeßu månavî vinåyakeßu vighna-nåçinî ådityeßu jyotir 
gandharveßu gåndharvî apsara˙sv evaµ 
gaur vasußv evaµ kåmyå antardhåne prakåçinî ||

rudreßu — among the Rudras; raudrî — the form of a Rudra; brahma√i 
— to Brahmå; evaµ — in the same way; bråhmî — a Brahmå-like form; 
deveßu — among the gods; daivî — a godlike form; manußyeßu — among 
humans; månavî — a human form; vinåyakeßu — among the Vinåyakas; 
vighna-nåçinî — a form that destroys obstacles; ådityeßu — among the 
Ådityas; jyoti˙ — light; gandharveßu — among the Gandharvas; gåndharvî 
— a Gandharva form; apsara˙su — among the Apsarås; evaµ — in the 
same way; gau˙ — the singer; vasußu — among the Vasus; evaµ — in the 
same way; kåmyå — desirable; antardhåne — after becoming invisible; 
prakåçinî — Prakåçinî, or Aprakåçinî (if sandhi is considered to have been 
applied).

I am worshiped by the Rudras in my form as Rudra, on Brahmaloka as 
Brahmå, to the gods as God, to humans as a human. Among the Vinå-
yakas my form is that of the remover of obstacles, Ga√eça; to the Ådit-
yas I am light; to the Gandharvas I appear as a Gandharva; to the Ap-
sarås I appear as Gau, whose form is revealed in song; to the Vasus I 
appear as the desirable Våsavî; and after I disappear, I then appear in 
the invisible form Aprakåçinî [or the form that sometimes reveals it-
self, Prakåçinî].

These twelve forms are different manifestations of the same God as he ap-
pears to specifi c groups of worshipers. Their appearance and ornamenta-
tion refl ect the hearts of their devotees. The many forms of the one God are 
one with the pure hearts of his devotees. God is fully present within love of 
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God, and there is no meaning to God independent of love of God. Indeed, 
we are well advised to venerate love of God more than God himself. 

This truth accounts for the spiritual bias that fuels the liberated worlds 
of sacred aesthetic rapture (rasånanda). Thus this obscure yet important 
section of Gopåla-tåpanî provides a çruti reference for this experience of 
the Vaiß√avas.

The word gau˙, which usually means “cow,” is the cause of some confu-
sion. Does this mean that God appears to the Apsarås as a cow? Prabod-
hånanda Sarasvatî solves this problem in the following way: “The word 
gau˙ should be understood here to be derived from the verbal root gai, ‘to 
sing.’ The name thus means ‘one whose form is revealed by song.’ ” It is 
explained here that the Deity described as invisible is called Prakåçinî, vis-
ible only in the heart of his devotees. The Deity that remains on earth is 
the one worshiped by the human beings who are Brahman-realized.

78. Aaiv>aaRviTarae>aava SvPade iTaïiTa ) 
 TaaMaSaq raJaSaq Saaitvk-I MaaNauzq 
 ivjaNagaNaaNaNdgaNa" SaiÀdaNaNdEk-rSae 
 >ai¢-YaaeGae iTaïiTa ))78))

åvirbhåva-tirobhåvå sva-pade tiß†hati | 
tåmasî råjasî såttvikî månußî vijñåna-ghana ånanda-ghana˙ 
sac-cid-ånandaika-rase bhakti-yoge tiß†hati ||

åvirbhåva — appearance; tirobhåvå — disappearance; sva-pade — own 
abode; tiß†hati — stands; tåmasî — in the mode of ignorance; råjasî — in 
the mode of passion; såttvikî — in the mode of goodness; månußî — hu-
man; vijñåna — spiritual realization; ghana˙ — solid; ånanda — joy; gha-
na˙ — embodied; sac-cid-ånanda — eternity, knowledge, and bliss; eka-
rase — exclusively characterized; bhakti-yoge — in bhakti-yoga; tiß†hati 
— stands.
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The mürti that is sometimes manifest and sometimes unmanifest re-
mains in his own abode. His forms, whether human or in the modes of 
ignorance, passion, or goodness, are the embodiment of spiritual real-
ization and joy, and are permanently situated in bhakti-yoga, exclu-
sively characterized by eternity, knowledge, and bliss.

More details are given here about the Deity who in texts 33 and 75 was de-
scribed as having gone to his own abode (Vaiku√†ha). Prabodhånanda 
Sarasvatî comments that this mürti, which is “sometimes manifest and 
sometimes unmanifest,” occasionally descends to this world and at other 
times remains situated in his own abode (sva-pade). The word sva-pade is 
taken as signifi cant by Çrî Prabodhånanda and indicates that in his opinion 
this Deity is the source of Mathurå’s other eleven Deities. “His own 
abode” is Goloka, which, Çrî Prabodhånanda says, is a special manifesta-
tion of earthly V®ndåvana.

Çrî Prabodhånanda hears this Deity speaking about his manifest and 
unmanifest pastimes in V®ndåvana in the following verses, which he attri-
butes to the Gautamîya-tantra:26 

This beautiful land of V®ndåvana is my eternal abode. The 
woods that extend for fi ve yojanas are veritably my own body. 
The Kålindî River, which fl ows through it, is the Sußumnå 
channel that carries the currents of pure nectar. Living there 
in subtle form are the gods and other beings, and I, who am 
the essence of all the gods, never abandon this wood at any 
time. In every age, I am sometimes manifest and sometimes 
unmanifest, but this effulgent, transcendental aspect of my 
abode is not perceptible to the mundane sense of sight.

Although his different forms appearing in the world are apparently in differ-
ent modes of nature (animal forms, godly forms, and so on), they are not un-

26. I have not been able to fi nd these verses in the extant edition of Gautamîya-tantra, but it is 
in Padma Purå√a (4.75.8–13).
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der the infl uence of material nature. His form is described here as being 
“the embodiment of spiritual realization and joy” and “permanently situ-
ated in bhakti-yoga, exclusively characterized by eternity, knowledge, and 
bliss.”

He can be perceived in the pure condition of bhakti-yoga by those who 
have knowledge (vijñåna) characterized by realization of his form, quali-
ties, and pastimes, which are the antithesis of unconscious matter. In ex-
plaining this, Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî comments that the word ghana˙ in 
this verse means “solid” or “dense,” and thus ånanda-ghana˙ means “solid-
ifi ed spiritual energy” or “spiritual energy that has taken form.” Ånanda-
ghana˙ (solidifi ed joy) also indicates a form that is the antithesis of all dis-
tress. As K®ß√a is constituted of eternity, knowledge, and bliss, so too is 
pure devotion. 

79. p TaTPa[a<aaTMaNae )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))79))

oµ tat prå√åtmane 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ |

oµ — Oµ; tat — that; prå√åtmane — the soul of the life breath; oµ tat sat 
— this is the truth; bhü˙ bhuva˙ sva˙ — the earth, the atmosphere, and 
heaven; tasmai — to him; vai — defi nitely; prå√åtmane — to the soul of the 
life breath; namo nama˙ — repeated obeisances.

I offer obeisances to the soul of the life breath. Oµ, this is the truth 
throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated obeisances to him who 
is verily the soul of prå√a.

With this verse Nåråya√a begins a seventeen-verse prayer (stuti) glorifying 
Gopåla K®ß√a as the essence of all forms of God, the Supreme Brahman. 
Previously it was shown that the pra√ava oµkåra represents K®ß√a. Here 
Nåråya√a states that he is prå√åtmå, the soul (åtmå) of one’s life air (prå√a). 
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Çrî Prabodhånanda says that “K®ß√a is deserving of the commitment of 
one’s entire life breath. That which is designated by the pra√ava is not 
prå√a, which is, after all, unconscious matter, but that supreme substance 
possessing multiple energies, Brahman.”

The word prå√a is often used to refer to the fi vefold life air, which the 
soul is said to be fl oating on within the body. The fi vefold division of 
this life air is prå√a, apåna, udåna, vyåna, and samåna. The movements of 
the body are generated from the heart, and all subsequent movement, 
which is made possible by the senses, is powered by the life airs. The main 
air passing through the nose in breathing is called prå√a. The air that 
passes through the rectum as evacuated bodily air is called apåna. The 
air that pervades the entire body and adjusts the foodstuff within the 
stomach is called samåna. The air that passes through the throat during 
breathing is called udåna. The air that governs muscular functioning is 
called vyåna.

In the Mu√∂aka Upanißad (3.1.9) the situation of the soul in relation to 
prå√a is explained as follows: 

eßo ’√ur åtmå cetaså veditavyo 
yasmin prå√a˙ pañcadhå saµviveça 
prå√aiç cittaµ sarvam otam prajånåµ 
yasmin viçuddhe vibhavaty eßa åtmå

The atomic soul is fl oating in fi ve kinds of bodily airs. When 
purifi ed from the infl uence of these airs, it shines forth and 
can be known by perfect intelligence.

Prå√a is mentioned in all but one of the verses in this stuti. The other four 
life airs, apåna, vyåna, udåna, and samåna, are mentioned in verses 81, 83, 
85, and 87, respectively. Çrî Prabodhånanda comments that because prå√a 
is situated in the heart and vyåna pervades the entire body, these two airs 
are predominant and are thus related more closely to K®ß√a himself. Apå-
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na, samåna, and udåna, on the other hand, are more closely related to his 
secondary features or expansions. 

Nåråya√a points out that along with his being the soul of everyone’s life 
air, K®ß√a is also the soul of the three worlds—bhü˙, bhuva˙, sva˙—which 
represent the physical, mental, and intellectual planes of experience. Since 
the jîvas in which he dwells as the inner soul pervade the three worlds, he 
is the soul of all jîvas and the entire world. 

The fact that it is K®ß√a whom Nåråya√a is glorifying and equating with 
pra√ava oµkåra is clear from the following verse, in which his names 
K®ß√a, Govinda, and Gopî-jana-vallabha are once again used and identi-
fi ed with the pra√ava oµkåra, the Supreme Brahman. 

80. p é[qk*-Z<aaYa GaaeivNdaYa GaaePaqJaNavç/>aaYa )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))80))

oµ çrî-k®ß√åya govindåya gopî-jana-vallabhåya 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

oµ — Oµ; çrî-k®ß√åya — to K®ß√a; govindåya — to the Lord of the cows; 
gopî-jana-vallabhåya — to the lover of the gopîs.

Oµ. Obeisances to K®ß√a, Lord of the cows and lover of the gopîs. 
Oµ, this is the truth throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated 
obeisances to him who is verily the soul of prå√a.

81. p APaaNaaTMaNae )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))81))

oµ apånåtmane 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

apånåtmane — to the downward breath.
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Oµ. Obeisances to the soul of the downward breath. Oµ, this is the 
truth throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated obeisances to him 
who is verily the soul of prå√a.

82. p k*-Z<aaYa raMaaYa Pa[ÛuMNaaYaaiNaåÖaYa )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))82))

oµ k®ß√åya råmåya pradyumnåyåniruddhåya 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

k®ß√åya — to K®ß√a; råmåya — to Råma; pradyumnåya — to Pradyumna; 
aniruddhåya — to Aniruddha.

Obeisances to K®ß√a, Balaråma, Pradyumna, and Aniruddha. Oµ, this 
is the truth throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated obeisances 
to him who is verily the soul of prå√a.

83. p VYaaNaaTMaNae )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))83))

oµ vyånåtmane 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

vyånåtmane — to the bodily airs that govern muscular functioning.

Oµ. Obeisances to the soul of the breath that governs muscular func-
tioning (vyåna). Oµ, this is the truth throughout the three worlds. I 
offer repeated obeisances to him who is verily the soul of prå√a.

84. p é[qk*-Z<aaYa raMaaYa )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))84))
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oµ çrî-k®ß√åya råmåya 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

çrî-k®ß√åya råmåya — to K®ß√a and Råmacandra.

Oµ. Obeisances to K®ß√a who is the same as Råmacandra (or Balarå-
ma). Oµ, this is the truth throughout the three worlds. I offer repeat-
ed obeisances to him who is verily the soul of prå√a.

85. p odaNaaTMaNae )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv" SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))85))

oµ udånåtmane 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

udånåtmane — to the breath that passes through the throat.

Oµ. Obeisances to the soul of the breath that passes through the 
throat (udåna). Oµ, this is the truth throughout the three worlds. I 
offer repeated obeisances to him who is verily the soul of prå√a.

86. p k*-Z<aaYa devk-INaNdNaaYa )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))86))

oµ k®ß√åya devakî-nandanåya 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

k®ß√åya devakî-nandanåya — to K®ß√a, the son of Devakî.

Oµ. Obeisances to K®ß√a, the son of Devakî. Oµ, this is the truth 
throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated obeisances to him who 
is verily the soul of prå√a.
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87. p SaMaaNaaTMaNae )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))87))

oµ samånåtmane 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

samånåtmane — the life air that pervades the whole body.

Oµ. That Gopåla is the soul of the life air that pervades the whole 
body. Oµ, this is the truth throughout the three worlds. I offer re-
peated obeisances to him who is verily the soul of prå√a.

88. p GaaePaal/aYa iNaJaSvæPaaYa )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))88))

oµ gopålåya nija-svarüpåya 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

gopålåya — to Gopåla; nija-svarüpåya — the Supreme Truth’s own form.

Oµ. Obeisances to Gopåla, the true form of the Supreme Truth. Oµ, 
this is the truth throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated obei-
sances to him who is verily the soul of prå√a.
 

89. p Yaae_SaaE Pa[DaaNaaTMaa GaaePaal/" )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))89))

oµ yo ’sau pradhånåtmå gopåla˙ 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

ya˙ — the one who; asau — that person; pradhånåtmå — the soul of the 
material energy; gopåla˙ — Gopåla.
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Oµ. That Gopåla is the soul of the source of the material energy 
(pradhåna). Oµ, this is the truth throughout the three worlds. I offer 
repeated obeisances to him who is verily the soul of prå√a.

90. p Yaae_SaaiviNd]YaaTMaa GaaePaal/" )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))90))

oµ yo ’såv indriyåtmå gopåla˙ 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

ya˙ — the one who; asau — that person; indriyåtmå — the soul of the sens-
es; gopåla˙ — Gopåla.

Oµ. That Gopåla is the soul of all the senses. Oµ, this is the truth 
throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated obeisances to him who 
is verily the soul of prå√a.

91. p Yaae_SaaE >aUTaaTMaa GaaePaal/" )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))91))

oµ yo ’sau bhütåtmå gopåla˙ 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

ya˙ — the one who; asau — that person; bhütåtmå — the soul of the mate-
rial elements; gopåla˙ — Gopåla.

Oµ. That Gopåla is the soul of the material elements. Oµ, this is is 
the truth throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated obeisances to 
him who is verily the soul of prå√a.

92. p Yaae_SaavutaMaPauåzae GaaePaal/" )
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))92))
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oµ yo ’såv uttama-purußo gopåla˙ 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

ya˙ — the one who; asau — that person; uttama-purußa˙ — the Supreme 
Person; gopåla˙ — Gopåla.

Oµ. That Gopåla is the Supreme Person. Oµ, this is the truth 
throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated obeisances to him who 
is verily the soul of prå√a.

93. p Yaae_SaaE Par& b]ø GaaePaal/" 
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))93))

oµ yo ’sau paraµ brahma gopåla˙ 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

ya˙ — the one who; asau — that person; param brahma — the Supreme 
Spirit; gopåla˙ — Gopåla.

Oµ. That Gopåla is the Parabrahman. Oµ, this is the truth through-
out the three worlds. I offer repeated obeisances to him who is verily 
the soul of prå√a.

94. p Yaae_SaaE SavR>aUTaaTMaa GaaePaal/" 
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))94))

oµ yo ’sau sarva-bhütåtmå gopåla˙ 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ | 

ya˙ — the one who; asau — that person; sarva-bhütåtmå — the soul of all 
beings; gopåla˙ — Gopåla.
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Oµ. That Gopåla is the soul of all beings. Oµ, this is the truth 
throughout the three worlds. I offer repeated obeisances to him who 
is verily the soul of prå√a.

95. p Yaae_SaaE JaaGa]TSvPanSauSauiáMaTaqTYa TauYaaRTaqTaae GaaePaal/" ) 
 p TaTSaÙU>auRv"SvSTaSMaE vE Pa[a<aaTMaNae NaMaae NaMa" ))95))

oµ yo ’sau jågrat-svapna-sußuptim atîtya turyåtîto gopåla˙ | 
oµ tat sad bhür bhuva˙ svas tasmai vai prå√åtmane namo nama˙ ||

ya˙ — the one who; asau — that person; jågrat-svapna-sußuptim — the 
three states of consciousness; atîtya — transcends; turyåtîta˙ — beyond the 
fourth state of consciousness; gopåla˙ — Gopåla.

Oµ. Gopåla transcends the three states of consciousness: wakeful-
ness, dream, and deep sleep; he is even beyond the fourth state of 
divine consciousness. Oµ, this is the truth throughout the three 
worlds. I offer repeated obeisances to him who is verily the soul of 
prå√a.

Among the Hindu sages, consciousness is generally considered to encom-
pass four dimensions: waking (jågrata), dreaming (svapna), dreamless deep 
sleep (sußupti), and transcendence, referred to simply as the “fourth” 
(turîya). Each dimension represents a successively more profound experi-
ence of the nature of being. 

The fi rst two dimensions represent the experience of the physical and 
mental planes, in which consciousness perceives itself through the medi-
um of the senses and the mind. The physical world is the world of every-
day experience, and the mental world is the world of greater possibilities 
drawn from the experience of the physical or waking state but not limited 
by its jurisdiction. It affords a greater sense of the freedom that corre-
sponds with the nature of the self. Each of these dimensions, however, 
conceals to a large extent the possibility of the soul, which exists indepen-
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dently of the senses and mental system. Should these two—the mind and 
senses—shut down, the soul itself can rest. 

In a limited way, we experience this in dreamless deep sleep. Similarly, 
when the world of physical and mental experience begins to withdraw and 
ultimately shut down, as the expansion of the world represented by the 
outgoing breath of Viß√u reverses with his inhalation, all materially condi-
tioned souls enter sußupti. In dreamless deep sleep, they exist in restful ex-
perience independent of the world of the mind and senses until the world 
again manifests. At that time in conformance with the constraints of karma 
under which they are still bound, all materially conditioned souls again en-
ter the stream of life. If they are fortunate, in one of their innumerable 
lives they can reach the shore of transcendence, the fourth dimension: 
turîya, self- and God-realization. In this dimension, being is experienced 
from the vantage point of the Godhead. 

Gopåla-tåpanî, however, seeks to take us to a fi fth dimension, and thus 
here in its next-to-concluding words it states, turyåtîto gopåla˙. Mokßa, lib-
eration, including devotional liberation, is turîya (the fourth dimension), 
but Vraja prema in which Gopåla K®ß√a is realized is beyond the “fourth.” 
It is the fi fth goal of life, pañcama-purußårtha—prema vastu. This prema, or 
selfl ess, spontaneous love, is the highest ideal, to which Gopåla K®ß√a 
bows and through which he is realized.

96. Wk-ae dev" SavR>aUTaezu GaU!" 
 SavRVYaaPaq SavR>aUTaaNTaraTMaa )
 k-MaaRDYa+a" SavR>aUTaaiDavaSa"
 Saa+aq ceTaa" ke-vl/ae iNaGauR<aê ))6))

eko deva˙ sarva-bhüteßu gü∂ha˙ 
sarva-vyåpî sarva-bhütåntaråtmå |
karmådhyakßa˙ sarva-bhütådhivåsa˙ 
såkßî cetå kevalo nirgu√aç ca || 
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27. This text is also found in Çvetåçvatara Upanißad 6.11.

eka˙ — one; deva˙ — Deity; sarva-bhüteßu — in all beings; gü∂ha˙ — hidden; 
sarva-vyåpî — all-pervading; sarva-bhütåntaråtmå — the indwelling soul of 
all creatures; karmådhyakßa˙ — the director of karma; sarva-bhütådhivåsa˙ 
— the resort of all beings; såkßî — the witness; cetå — the consciousness; kev-
ala˙ — only; nirgu√a˙ — without material qualities; ca — and.

One Supreme Deity is hidden in every living being. He is the all-per-
vading, indwelling soul of all creatures. He is the director of the activ-
ities of creation, the resort of all beings, the witness, and conscious-
ness, unique and free from material qualities.27

In his conversation with Nåråya√a, Brahmå questioned how the singular 
Supreme Brahman can at the same time be fourfold, as in the case of the 
catur-vyüha. In this verse Nåråya√a anticipates further doubts from Brah-
må regarding the Supreme Soul’s becoming many, as in the case of the in-
numerable jîva souls. How does he do so? Here Nåråya√a explains that he 
enters into each soul and hides within them. Taittirîya Upanißad (2.6.1) 
states that Brahman desired to become many, so ’kåmoyata, bahu syåµ pra-
jåyeyeti. He then created and entered his creation, tat s®ß†vå tad evånu-
praviçat. He became the many souls and also entered into them, where he 
hides waiting to be discovered as the jîva realizes its brightest prospect in 
life: to meet its master and know his love. 

Because God is all-pervasive, his entrance into the world is different 
from that of ordinary jîvas, who are limited by time and space. Such jîvas 
perceive the material sky to be all-pervasive, but God’s all-pervasiveness is 
not merely like that of the sky, for he is indwelling at the same time that he 
is all-pervading. He rests in the heart of all jîvas, and indeed, within every 
atom of material existence, while he simultaneously pervades the entirety 
of the material world. Furthermore, being the director of all beings, he is 
not like the God of the Mîmåµsåkas, who sets up the world but remains 
uninvolved in it, allowing it to be ruled by the principle of karma. Because 
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he is the resort of all beings, no being is equal to him, unlike what the 
Nyåya philosophers hold. He is both the effi cient and ingredient cause of 
the world. He is not transformed from his transcendent status into the 
world of matter, for he is witness to it all and thus remains unchanged. 
The world is the transformation of his çakti. He, being nirgu√a, is pure 
consciousness free from material qualities and unique in that he possesses 
innumerable potencies. 

97. åd]aYa NaMa" ) AaidTYaaYa NaMa" ) ivNaaYak-aYa NaMa" ) 
 SaUYaaRYa NaMa" ) ivÛaYaE NaMa" ) wNd]aYa NaMa" ) 
 AGannYae NaMa" ) YaMaaYa NaMa" ) iNa‰R*TaYae NaMa" ) 
 vaYave NaMa" ) ku-veraYa NaMa" ) wRXaaNaaYa NaMa" ) 
 b]ø<ae NaMa" ) SaveR>Yaae deve>Yaae NaMa" ))97))

rudråya nama˙ | adityåya nama˙ | vinåyakåya nama˙ | süryåya nama˙ | 
vidyåyai nama˙ | indråya nama˙ | agnaye nama˙ | yamåya nama˙ | nir®taye 
nama˙ | våyave nama˙ | kuveråya nama˙ | îçånåya nama˙ | brahma√e 
nama˙ | sarvebhyo devebhyo nama˙ |

rudråya — to Rudra; nama˙ — salutations; adityåya — to Åditya; vinåyakåya 
— to Vinåyaka (Ganeça); süryåya — to Sürya, the sun god; vidyåyai — to the 
goddess of learning (Sarasvatî); indråya — to Indra; agnaye — to the god of 
fi re (Agni); yamåya — to the god of death; nir®taye — to the goddess of the 
lower regions; våyave — to the wind god Våyu; kuveråya — to the treasurer 
of the gods, Kuvera; îçånåya — to Lord Çiva; brahma√e — to Lord Brahmå; 
sarvebhya˙ — to all; devebhya˙ — to the gods; nama˙ — salutations.

Salutations to Rudra. Salutations to Åditya. Salutations to Vinåyaka. 
Salutations to Sürya. Salutations to Sarasvatî. Salutations to Indra. 
Salutations to Agni. Salutations to Yamaråja. Salutations to Nir®ti. Sal-
utations to Våyu. Salutations to Kuvera. Salutations to Îçåna. Saluta-
tions to Brahmå. Salutations to all the gods.
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In this text consisting of fourteen salutations, Nåråya√a shows Brahmå 
how to worship the one Supreme God as he appears in different forms. Çrî 
Prabodhånanda considers all the personalities mentioned to be vibhütis, or 
manifestations of God’s divine power. By this power, others are able to do 
God’s work.

98. dtva STauiTa& Pau<YaTaMaa& b]ø<ae SvSvæiPa<ae )
 k-Ta*RTv& SavR>aUTaaNaaMaNTaDaaRNae b>aUv Sa" ))98))

dattvå stutiµ pu√yatamåµ brahma√e sva-svarüpi√e |
kart®tvaµ sarvabhütånåm antardhåne babhüva sa˙ ||

dattvå — having offered; stutiµ — these hymns; pu√yatamåµ — most holy; 
brahma√e — to Lord Brahmå; sva-svarüpi√e — his own original identity; 
kart®tvaµ — mastery; sarva-bhütånåm — over all living beings; antardhåne 
— invisible; babhüva — became; sa˙ — he (Nåråya√a).

After giving this most sacred hymn, Nåråya√a accepted Brahmå as a 
manifestation of himself and bestowed on him mastery over all crea-
tures. Then Nåråya√a disappeared.

With this and the following verse, Durvåså concludes his teaching to 
Gåndharvî and the gopîs, having recited the sacred conversation between 
Nåråya√a and Brahmå. He mentions here that after receiving Nåråya√a’s 
instruction Brahmå was empowered by him for the work of creation and 
thereby accepted by Nåråya√a as an empowered manifestation of himself, 
aveçåvatåra.

99. b]ø<ae b]øPau}ae>Yaae NaardaYa YaQaaé[uTaMa( )
 TaQaa Pa[ae¢-STau GaaNDaivR GaC^ß& Sval/YaaiNTak-Ma( )) wiTa )) ))99))

brahma√e brahma-putrebhyo nåradåya yathå çrutam |
tathå proktas tu gåndharvi gacchadhvaµ svålayåntikam || iti ||
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brahma√e — to Lord Brahmå; brahma-putrebhya˙ — to the sons of Brah-
må; nåradåya — to Nårada; yathå — just as; çrutam — heard; tathå — so; 
prokta˙ — spoken; tu — so; gåndharvî — O Gåndharvî; gacchadhvaµ — 
you gopîs; svålayåntikam — to your own homes; iti — thus concludes 
Durvåså’s speech.

I have told you, Gåndharvî, exactly what was said to Brahmå, to Brah-
må’s sons, and to Nårada, just as I have heard it. You and all the gopîs 
may now go home.

Thus Gopala-tåpanî-çruti rests. May all who read it now go home following 
the teaching of this text, which points us in the proper direction. May Çrî 
Prabodhånanda Sarasvatî, Çrî Jîva Gosvåmî, Çrî Viçvanåtha Cakravartî 
ˇhåkura, Çrî Baladeva Vidyåbhüßa√a, and the host of commentators 
whose work preceded this commentary be pleased with it. I offer it unto 
my divine guardians, Çrîla A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupåda and 
Çrîla Bhakti Rakßaka Çrîdhara Deva Gosvåmî, on this Pur√imå day in the 
month of July 2003, which corresponds with the day commemorating the 
disappearance of Çrî Sanåtana Gosvåmî, the divine architect of the 
Gau∂îya sampradåya. May he also be pleased with this commentary and 
mercifully bestow sambandha-jñåna on those who study it carefully in the 
mood of devotion to Çrî Gaura-Gopåla. 
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Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad is one of the 

principal 108 Upanißads. It emphasizes 

Gopåla K®ß√a and the spiritual practice 

by which this feature of the divine can 

be realized. Gopåla K®ß√a represents the 

heart of the Absolute and is thus real-

ized by the exercise of the practitioner’s 

heart: from dutiful devotion to love itself. 

Within the narratives that this Upa-

nißad employs to reveal its esoteric doc-

trine, the very fi gure of love personifi ed 

appears along with love’s object. The per-

fect object of love, K®ß√a, while nondual, 

is not alone. He appears with the milk-

maid Gåndharvî, identifi ed elsewhere in 

sacred Hindu lore as Rådhå. She is his 

primary çakti. As the principle of sacri-

fi ce, self-giving, and love, she exemplifi es 

the means to unlock the mystery of life. 

In the later section of the book, this lead-

ing lady questions sage Durvåså, draw-

ing out insight into the cowherd K®ß√a. 

Swåmî B. V. Tripuråri’s commentary 

is deeply perceptive. It draws tastefully 

on much older Sanskrit commentaries 

penned by saints of Swåmî’s own lin-

eage and, in doing so, serves to further 

establish him not only as a contempo-

rary voice of devotional Vedånta but 
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The Upanisads inform us that we should move from 

mortality to immortality. However, Gopåla-tåpanî Upanißad takes 

us further still, from immortality to the nectar of immortality. It 

speaks to us of an experience of immortality that is both positive and 

progressive. Rather than an experience of immortality that involves 

only the cessation of mortality, retiring the soul in eternal passivity, 

the passages of Gopåla-tåpanî underscore the potential of the soul 

to experience divine play in a realm where reason fi nds dignity not 

merely in suppressing sensual passions but, more so, in bowing to 

divine passion. ��Although K®ß√a’s divine play is the ideal of Gopåla-

tåpanî, being an Upanißad, the text is true to its genre and therefore 

sober. It stresses the discipline of freedom—the mantra—and its fruit, 

the music that sets God in motion. As Nietzsche would have it, so too 

does Gopåla-tåpanî: freedom is disciplined in that it is a product of a 

very long period of constraining oneself. Where Gopåla-tåpanî differs, 

of course, is that its eternity is not a euphemism for death. It is the 

doorway to a land beyond time through which one enters to participate 

in God’s play, where God, believe it or not, has become a dancer.  

Apply yourself in the discipline of Gopåla-tåpanî, the yoga of 

devotion that sheds light (tåpanî) on the cowherd K®ß√a (Gopåla), 

and learn to love like you could never have imagined or reasoned was 

possible. This eternal text of revelation descends from a land of love 

far beyond the reach of the mind—where words cannot reach—and 

thus about which we cannot say enough.
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